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ADVANCE UPON EGYPT IS 
TIMED FOR JANUARY 27

urks Preparing to Celebrate the 
Kaisers Birthday and Are p] 

Now Concentrating.

' %Xn I ’
FUI ISLANDERS TO

FIGHT FOR BRITAIN PO!m .—f Assaulls 
J Al All Points

■mmYio '/#
£ Ai’j
r 1-3IB

T

EE<
wmawiulsim*1Fifty-Seven at Montreal on Way Tei/g-Bi n 

to Join Kitchener’s Army. I Iv I fti II

Canadian Pries Despatch. I flltLIl U
.. , , v! MOKTRKU. JMU air Pfty;MW i ‘

FACING mgÊs&m1
tain Swlriburne and traveled dlrec 

1 from their country to Vancouve- h,
ltIefi=M at Soissons Dotted “JV/eÎ,™" ,Sm'71.ni.«

With Hundreds of Dead Z'

Who' Made Last Stand. p°»e seemB be8t

mell the 
regular

£ 'i* mmm m
.ted Cable te

“dwSSSjr c„.
centrat^lTuJvktoUy'ot B^sheba

And It is believed that theta advance 
jpon Egypt Is timed to begin on Jan. 
7/the kaiser's birthday.
Advtres received in vgro *ro®,Na- 

iloua, Syria, declare that a nwwaj

rrÆ«toJ^.ltoe

dments Preeeded Futile Attacks 
Dame de Lorette a,nd in Argonne 

iin—Fremh Hold Position Taken 
Norik of Beausejoar *

E Vtch
-

■4

HOHENBQRN
de--

■ ' iiTWEED SÏÏS.reM».
’ m Is-breasted

* tweeds, 
-breasted, 
1. Friday 
..... 7.69

a m Russians Make for Mlawa 
With Big Army to Take 

Mazurian Lakes.
Von Falkenhayn Devotes 

Whole Attention to Work 
at the Front.

s
intft jajfl ii.—The'^riîowTn^oîtiSEÜ^ommunlcaUon wns issued by

ai.» m tyflBlco e
“The enemst violently bombarded our positions to the north of Notre 

Dame de Loretth; then at 6 o'clock in the morning, began a new attack
which was soo* repuisedtljBMBPII PH H

“in the Ch*|>pagne region two small woods north of a farm at Beau- 
In t by us. The enemy delivered an unsuccessful coun-

Pit English 
.-breasted, 
rtday bar-

/ Vx
heaps of german dead 

left on battlefield
TURKS STILL HARASSED6.95

TO HOLD WAR COUNCILRUSSIAN OFFENSIVE
THETIC LETTERS Czar’s Troops Now Draw To-79c IN POLANDECTED

Germans Are Making Prepara
tions to Mee{ It and Are Pre

paring Strong Defences.

EXP séjour were 
ter attack;

“In thft 
our line In-
ment of'oui 
lire of our ini 

. "Fighting

n of En- 
r Bril-

French Took Posses^o 
emy’s Positions Afte 

liant Bayonet Charge.
, ,|py combined With artUlery lire, 
continues In the region of Hartmann-Wellerkopf."

Austrian Atchiduke and Baron 
Burian to Attend Bçrlin 

Conference.

wards Kars—Progress 
i Carpathians,

intheMich Artillery Across Aisne 
Commands Most of Old 

Position at Crouy.

travellers’ 
be coming 

patterns; 
le-breasted 
...........8Z5

l out style; 
and stripe 
. Sixes 28 
....... .79

Tuesday night during a blinding snow- 
atocm. ' 2,

The Germans a
fle bombardment —. .
trenches. French arUUery reP11®».

the infantry chargea

> d'ÛSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 21.—The Ger- 
expect anothér Russian often-- 

give in Poland and are making prepar
ations to meet it, say private advic
es from BerUn. Large Russian rein
forcements are reported to be arriv- 
lr.g at the line of the Vistula, and the 
Germans are preparing strong defences 
in anticipation of the arrival of over
whelming Russian forces.

Hortlie trenches at Tarnow are only 
400 metres apart. Heavy guns of the 
Germans desiroyed the railway station

te -The
Canadian Prase Despatch.

BERLIN, Jan. 21.—via London,
7.66 pan.—The official Nord Deutsche 
Allgemetne Zeitung today 'announces 
that Lieut-Gen. Erich .Gen- J Von.
Falkenhayn, who is now chief of the 
German general staff, has resigned 
hie office as minister of war. Emper
or William on accepting Von Falken- 
hay'e resignation, appointed him a 
general of Infantry.

Major-Gen. Wild Von Ho^anbom 
according to the announcement, has 
tohen appointed to aucceepl Gen. Von.
Falkenhayn as minister of war.
................Kaiser's Appreciation.

The emperor in relieving Lieut- 
Gen- Falkenhayn, at his own request, 
of the office of minister of war, sent 
him the following order:

“I agree with your reasons regard
ing tne appointment of a new war 
mmia.er and relieve you, according to 
your wish, from the office of minister 
of state and war. \

“My hearty acknowledgment of 
your excellent services in this import- German 
am post I will express by leaving you 
in your office of chief of general staff 
of the field army, and appointing you 
a general of Infantry."

Major-Gen. von HOhenbom, the new 
war minister, will remain for the pre
sent at main headquarters.

Held Dual Office.
The retirement of Lieut.-Gen, Von 

Falkenhayn from the office of minister 
of war, one of the dual functions of 
the minister of the chief of staff with 
which he was entrusted after the with
drawal of Lieut.-Gen. Count Von 
Moltke, was occasioned tv the fact 
that the work of the two^pjifr __________ ___

ratfwouML,,!jS,vel,'t*k^|«aglish east i 

place simultaneous! y with h*e appoint- «our airships hi order to attack the 
ment as chief of staff of the field f rtffM town 0f Great Yarmouth, 
armies if there had not been various iomr ea w . towns
important questions of crgnr.i ration, were dbll^ed *° °
with which Von Fa’kJnbayn as min- from which, it is staled, they were 
ister of war was familiar, then await- #lred at. These attacks Were answer
ing settlement. These nuesti-ms have ed the throwdng ot bombs.
^The nei^rmhdster of war. Major- “England has no right to be indlg- 

General Voh Hohenbira, has sesn con- nant, as her flying machines ana 
siderable active field service as a dl- .ghtos in broad daylight have attacked 
vision commander in Marnier* before “ .1 „,L. _» Frettfurg. Dar-bls appointment as .1 quartermaster- °Pen tlowns, sik* as Fre«hrK.
general November 27. He. like Von es-Salaam and Swakopmuna- 
Falkenhayn, is a comparatively young “Aircraft are recognized to be legn- 

. . . , . ... „ imate weapons in the carrying on of
Austrian Archduke Arrives. __ „nrfar« as lone as their up-Archduke Charles Francis Joseph,' modem warfare as long as in p-

the heir to thé Austrian throne, arrived orations are conducted in acoordan 
in Berlin this morning and left at with the rules of international law. 
noon for thé German general army Thla fcafl been ,jone by dlrlgfbles. The

SîSÆ'w£ ««-•» »«■>». '<■"=" »-
Ham fight for It» existence, cannot be com-

According to inspired statements «ei’.ed to forgo the employment of
published In the capital the visit of I legitimate means of self-defence, and
the Austrian heir is merely one of wm not do it, relying upon her good
courtesy. _ right.

IMPORTANT WAR COUNCIL. THREATEN MORE RAIDS

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—Baron Burian,

Austr.an min ster of foreign affairs, 
will folloW the archduke, to Berlin in 
a few days.

It Is believed that- the conference of 
the Germanic allies will decide whe
ther the Austro - Germans will go on 
with the expedition fur the subjuga
tion of Servla or turn their attention 
to the Russian armies which are in
vading Hungary from jthe north and 
east.

PBTROORAD. Jan. 21.—Mlawa 
tiie objective of Russian forces t 
have advanced In Poland, and Indl 
tions point to the beginning of an 
veloping movement on the Gem 
armies posted along the Masui

TING i
(Solan Press Despatch.
BFORE SOISSONS, Jan. 18—(By 
Irier to Berlin, " via London).—The 
respondent of the Associated Press 
shed the battlefield of Soissons 
r the turnpike leading from Sois- 
s, approaching ■ by automobile as 
■■as the Village of Crouy, a scant 

the French outposts which 
scene three days earlier of 

erate combats. The road is cut in Tarnow. 
the side of the hill between the ( 

lau and the valley. The narrow 
(in of roadside on one hand be- 
the drop Into the valley had 

me one long cemetery, 
nans had Interred there their dead 
ist months in long rows of graves, 
surmounted by a stone or wood

telling sometimes of one, 
ener of 20 or 80 or more soldiers 
ag beneath. On the opposite side 

of toe road were entrances to numer
ous tunneled stone quarries, driven 

hundred feet Into the hillside.
■the quarries had been lodged 

troops, the number in e»ch 
r cavern varying from a company to 

S regiment.
The Village of Crouy Itself present

ed a familiar picture of shell -wrought 
destruction.

B l After a terri-
dashed at theI

SU TO.» lively and then
-MSTef toe Oqnmmew». 
piete. They fled in ^
new with heap.

the Germane organised
-ri——

for ISDE ;Lakes in East Prussia, the
which theatre from enemy tr 
would greatly facilitate a forward 
vance into West Prussia, with its 
mendous political effect* The i 
tegy of the Russians In the «si 
theatre of war sttil remains a pi 
te Berlin war critic* First it-W 
lieved to be Sileeia that was mo», 
dently desired by the czar, and 
masses of Germans and AUSti 
were collected to relieve Onwow. 
utmost these could do was to o 

_____ the Russians to fall back a few a
mned thToSn^teSS! K the RUWrt*n8 in thelr nWW ' 

Ship of 60Mtmw die- seize some of the Prussian stm
It with rallwaye anywheyl' “ W|B fn;e

‘wï'Z.0'‘SS s«fSsÆ8s 3* T. 4ïïnR»-SL_.
-«O- 

the rear of the 
moving along

xf',;..."ylee; good 
$1.50

aver cloth, 
1; samples 
•ly 75c and

■from
the' Fi their charge.■ til

ft WAS 
BY COURT

Barenfels Not Entitled to the Pro
tection of the Suez Canal 

•. * Convention.

GERMANS REAL : 
THEIR POSITION

«
Fiercest Conflict Near Pont-a- 

Mousson, Where Germans 
Are in Force.

.45 Berlin Claims British Aviators 
Attacked Open Towns 

in Germany.

• •••••• Tne:s.
rt and long 
alors onl (1Td ‘I , cable te

Under Compulsion of Laying 
Their Hopes on the 

Austrians,

ASOME TRENCHES LOST

Near St. Mihiel and in Alsace 
Infantry Are Actively 

Engaged.

CAIRO,
yesterday <MORE RAIDS IN VIEWes er

wîûbSline natural K I

ilzes mostly 
Regular^

Sc. Friday I
58. I

stripes and

_____ Press Hugs Delusion 
That Exploit Has Demora

lized Britain.

(GERMAN OFFICIAL)
Canadian Praia Despatch-

> LONDON, Jan. 21.—880 pm.— 
Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent

ÏLa““™Kh|

TURKEY IS CRUMBLING

f .Serious Credit Given to Re
ports Concerning Actioii of * 

Bulgaria.

TPanorama Unfolded.
From the b atiefleid on tne plateau 

above was unfolded a pan ora ran of 
tfaa precipitous sides of the Alans 
valley and the French positions on 
too opposite hills. Soissons, in full 
view below, seemed startlingly close, 
with towers of the cathedral and the 
18th century abbey emerging from the 
maze of stone houses.

The promenade along the 
side of,the plateau in sight 

bank ot toe i

ns-»Canadian PJBPPHI... .. . .. . _ ,
LONDON, Jan. 21.-1136 p-m.—The 

battle tor the tranches in Flanders 
àhd France continues almost .without 
cessation from the sea to 
border. In the. Wad of FI 
floods of the Atone Vgllsj

SIX wt of V 
y. But 1

40
P;v of bably mof the Cowise

s , /AUTGable toSpecial Direct Oopyrizhted.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—A Daily News
èày»;

i
■tiled weave,

Friday her- .

size 70 x 90 
Friday bar- 

■ . 1.13

a
and honey- 1 -‘9

Berlin,'
( despatch (fromofi gen, the soldiers of urniuuu 

allied nations keep' up a cod 
fight to held what they posse* 
take something from that be
^A^rtfog to a long official report 
of the Sighting during the past tw®

. months. Issued by the French war 
! staff today, this method <* ?*** °» 
ér.itlons has largely 'favored the al 
lie* who, while they have ^Ined 
ground on almost, every part of the 
front, have been forced to • give way 
in only one region—that of 
They are being put to a test, however, 
similar to that which ob»gMthcmto' 
retire from north of the Aisne, near 
Soissons, because the German* $ re
alizing the danger of their communi
cations Iritii Metz as a r*»uK of the 
French advance near Ftmt-a-'Mou»- 
son, hwve sent reinforcements there 
and have begun a battle for the posi
tions Which they lost during the paot 
week. The Germans apparently, have 
regained a portion of them, and 
fighting for the remainder is now in 
progress-

toosons and ti 
in force by

wa^as d^gwous tita^t 

selsned, as a slight haze rendered the 
gttle group In German field grey In
visible to French artillery, and the in
fantry in the valley, altho nearer, was 
too ’ far below to direct ap effective

are undinfhg to realise
the tragic compulsion of having to 
lay their hopes on the Austrians, who 
are protecting their right flank. Their 
two months’ struggle towards the.mld- 
die of the Vistula has brought them 

losses and has not

- '
nuby ; ■-

drawn tor anoth, 
attack the Ruse 
ybrth and Into t 
however, may be 
assault Intended
M Fighting goes _ ---------------
between Bukowina and Hungary with 
Steady progress by the Russians, v .

....

PBH Caucasus and would stand on the

Other Alternative » That of “
Re,hipping cotton to s?„°;sns„,x£”..!lri2,” “C

Rotterdam. S&w'SShSS
Scotian soldier, in the Crimean war.
As an Anglo-Indian force is moving 
somewhere up the Tigroe, dr the Euph
rates River, against Bagdad, the Rus
sians may decide to hurry on their 
advance, Join hands with their allies; 
cut the Turks in Persia off from the 
Turks in Syria, and menace Syrl4 
Turkish rearguards retreated procipl- 
ataely when attacked by the Cossacks.

The Russians havg naval control 
of the Black Sea. Twelve Turkish 
vessels with their cargoes were sunk 
by a torpedo boat near Archava, Asia 
Minor. %

rt-'to VA I«‘Sto*Sf Aqaila and So
also is propoaOd.

■

>
not accept

a*only enormous 
prevented the Russians from steadily 
developing their aavapee In the Car- 
patnlans and Bukowina. Von Hlnden- 
burg is seeking to make virtue of the 
necessity and professes in Germany 
that he has successfully accomplished 
the first stage of his campaign and 
established himself In positions suit
able for preparing a renewed effort 
The exact contrary is the truth. His 
armies are in positions useless toi 
them; really accidental positions 
where they have , been halted from 
sheer exhaustion.

“But the most dramatic progress In 
the present period of the war comes 
from Turkey, where resistance is 
crumbling to a surprising (degree. 
Qua result is that for the first time 
since the war began, serions credit is 
given to the report that Bulgaria Is 
approaching tho - triple entente for 
friendly revision of the Bucharest 
treaty.”

the mY TOAINigcloth 1 Field Dotted by Bodie*
The battlefield is still dotted with

s"?s«hy -sas
their hasty retirement from the 
trenches. They had to cross open 
fields under artillery and infantry fire, 
and death overtook some as they ran. 
The positions of the bodies show that 
most of the French soldiers retired 
fighting, altho some of them fell on 
their faces as they were stumbling to
Ward the rear. ,

Made Gallant Stand.
At the edge of the plateau lay along 

line of dead men. They had turnedfor 
a last stand against the advancing 
Germans and had met their deeth A 
study of the situation showed IJat they 
had made no attempt to down tiie
declivity to temporary safety, in® 
bayonets on all their rifles were fixed, 
and in a number of rases the chambers 
at their pieces still held exploded 
toells Two or three rifles were 
frond, the stocks of which had been 
broken off at the grip, evidence of the 
Mvority of the hand-to-hand fighting. 

Pathetic Letters From Home. 
There was little feeling of horror or 

revulsion at the sight of these hun- 
EX of corpses. Their very number 
took8 away the lmpreeslon of human 
staughter The human note often 
came out when one was told of the 
SXits of the letters found in the 
knapsacks or grasped in the hands of 
tiLJL ftpad French soldiers. It was 
the duty of'the German Intelligence 
Stlcer to glance at s«çh letters tor toe

the health of the children and je
: éSSSS-

Sere w^ hcme gossip and often ex- 
w^Mtons of anxiety for the safety of 

or father, and always the 
ho^Tfor the end of “th-s terrible war" 
h ^,H» «nfe return of the loved one. >and the «are rein w.,)k with pre-

It..w“pver^he ‘ battlefield, p-rticu- 
cautlon ®ver tn the trenches, as
lairly in t®6 Grenades were sownabandoned ban» grew de at any
thickly about regay t<y0‘stefp.
moment from, a rtles collected
German b’iriî£fiseP weapons, which 
thousands ofm*J“th£n Muaro boxes
y.S2K “S, »
les 18 i-r^es long-

, French Opened Fire-
Most of the captured the

ready had been re*roved_n1nr_ being
battlefield, the German oaptore being
anxious to send them in and receive 
the reward given each unit making a 
capture. But in the ravine of Eam
oncel, on the eastern «Vx^iege
battlefield, there were sttil six siege 
runs. The French had not been able 
fo remove them In time, and now 
they were in possession of the i*e“

""while the artillery captain in 
charge vas explaining that they were 
15 centimetre defence weapons, ca - 
ing attention to the stores of ammu
nition a>o taken by his men, the 
French suddenly opened fire on these 
•«-a and on the road to the rear ox 
toem. This fire was a signal tor the 
opening of a further general bom
bardment all along the line- It was 
toe first activity manifested since 
the termination of the battle three 
flays before.

vr SCARGO•Regularly D.10
I-Thousands 

aft napped 
rd. Friday

the
de-

■ %

in g
Is. Friday

.93
nches wide. > ■ 
-ards for .98 I 
nches wide. '»

FIRM STAND TAKEN
.69

Artillery Busy.
At other points, particularly near 

St. Mihiel, and in Alsace, there have 
been infantry engagements, but, on 

Canadian Press Despatch. the whole, the artillery continues .to
BERLIN, Jan, 21—(By wireless to be the busiest arm. \

gayville)—The first page of all news- British airmen have been busy m 
papers published in Berlin this morn- Belgium, and according to a report 
In- was given to news of the attack from Holland, have ventured as far 
made by Zeppelins on the English as Essen, Rhenish Prussia, Where 
coast- and the scanty reports from the they destroyed some buildings, 
eastern and western war theatres oc- Holland has asked Germany tor an 
cuipled In coneplcuioua places on In- explanation of the report that Ger- 
side page* man airships had on their way to

With remarkable unanimity the j England passed, over Dutch territory 
German press appears to € A>ect that I 
this raid will be followed shortly by | _ 
others. While the amount, of dam- 

TI8ZA TO 8UÛCEED7 age done by the bombs dropped from
— / • the airships is not yet known here,

Canadian Press Despatch. satisfaction is expressed in the fact
LONDON, Jan. 22./2.16 a.m.—A de- , that all the Zeppelins*returned safely 

spatch to The Dally Telegraph from and In the belief that the moral ett- 
Bucharest says: / feet of the bombardment connot fail

"The Roumanian/ press of Transyl- to be very great, especially as it fol- 
vanla asserts, witp the permission of lows so closely the recent bombard- 
the censor, that /the appointment of ment off the Hartlepools and other
Baron Burian as /Austrian minister of points on the eastern coast of Eng-
foreign affairs is/provisional, and that land 'by German cruiser* 

replaced by Count 
in premier.”

d Scalloped Transference of Belligerent 
Ships to Neutral Flag 

Not Permissible.

bar-
1.95

es
LANCE-CORP. FRY OF 

PATRICIAS KILLED
iotton Ho** 

le, sizes 8)| 

ik Cashmere

d Stoejditq*

L dome fast- 
B to 9; tan, 
L......... -39
leecel lined, 
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t Canadian Frees Deeoatch.
LONDON, Jan. 21, 6.86 pan.—Sir 

Edward Grey, the British foreign sec
retary, today submitted tcy Walter 
Hines Page the American ambassa
dor, the reply of the British Govern-

MONUMENT TO ZEPPELIN EHr—rr 
AS WHOLESALE SLAYE|H:Hir”=Enu HIIVLUVMLU VU l* to»» a precede.it as to the validity of

the changed vessel’s register. As soon 
as it could be put into code the reply 
was forwarded by Mr. Page to Sec
retary of State Bryan.

Twe Alternative*
While Great Britain, In the reply, 

does not find it possible that the 
Dacia would not be thrown into a prize 
court on her first trip, concessions are 
made concerning her cargo. In that 
two alternatives are offered. Great 
■Britain offers ei her to purchase the 
cotton at the German prices upon fie 
seizure of the bad* or to hake the 
cargo p'acedfon another boat and for- 
wrded to Rotterdam at the expense 
of the British Government.

Every effort le made in the reply to 
reassure the United States about the 
Dacia’s cargo, and a full explanation 
is made that Great Britton wishes to 
expedite the cotton movement, but 
that she cannot abandon the position 
that belligerent ships must not be per
mitted to
gerency by transferring to another
flag.'ffiietihÉ

>Troops for Bukowina.
LONDON. Jan. 22, 1.07 a®.-Tele

graphing from Bucharest The Dally 
Mali’s correspondent says:

“Strong forces of Hoigamn troops 
are proceeding to the Bukowina Iron- 
tier by way of Blstrttz to arrest the 
Russian invasion.”

Unofficial Report Received at 
Ottawa—Pte. Morris of 

Vancouver Killed.
SMALLPOX IN VIENNA

HUNDREDS HAVE IT

sctSSet"61’
ROME, Jan. '21—An epidemic of small

pox is raging In Vienna, «eye a despatch 
from that city to The MessagSro. There 
were 111 cases Inside the city registered 
y ester da, and fifty-six -outside. Several 
well-known persons are among those at
tacked by the disease.

UansakaU UfagJ 9s as as gvii as s a*. w ess
Dressera Dwell.

tère a store to buy 
He wants to have 
complete confidence 
that the stock is 
absolutely correct.
It Is toy keeping 
abreast of the times 
and carrying the 
styles approved in ’ (
the great toahlon I 
centres that Di-
neen’s, 146 Tonge 
street, have ln'-
eplred confidence
and Influenced the 
custom ot the

' “men who care."
Just

. they are e 
an advance ship- 
ment of really 
smart models from 

Henry Heath of London. Eng., and
Htllgate of London, Eng. There are
soft and stiff hats on the latest lines. 
Dri-od 84. At Dtneen’e you'll also find 
great values In winter hat* that sold 
regularly for $2.69 and $2, clearing at 
$1.95. Beth soft and stiff hat* includ
ed to this special sal*

42c SEA2Tin~E3;,
Reported (unofficially) killed/—Princess 

Patricia’s Canadian Light Infan tiy: 
Lance-Corpl- Norman Fry; next of kin. 
John Norman, North street, Wilton,
W^tiS5>te. A. H. Morris, 7th Bat- 

accident

des at Uttie 
1er size for 
co leather* 
rly 76c and

;, *■ .'4
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle Says Re

membrance of Dastardly Out
rages Should Be Erected.

42 :he will shortly 
Tisza, the Huno'clocfy,

Delivery
WAY NOW IS LEFT OPEN

FOR RUSSIAN ADVANCE

Austrian Forces Have Retired 
Rather Than Give Battle at 

Funol Moldqwi.

REVIVE
OR IN AVEZZANO

Slight Tremors Yesterday Caused 
Weakened Walls to Topple.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AVEZZANO, via London, Jan. 2L 

8.20 p.m.-Z-aJight earthquake shocks

CANNOT HAVE DEWEY | »u*ngh*t^ wan- whk*
AND SPANISH WARSHIP K&Ï

------- *" , , in a state of terror.
Spain Doesn’t Relish Prospect of Three persons, two women and aP unpleasantness at Exposi- ^ey^unt

tion. injured.

6anadian Preaa OeSDatch.
MADRID, Jan. 21, via Pari* Jan.

22. 12.45 a.m.—At a cabinet meeting 
today wh ch was presided over by 
Kl g Alfonso, it was decided not to special Direct Copyrisntea Cable te
send th; battleship Espana to the ’'ran^M—It^ learned here
opening of the Panama Canal. .u^T^i^Tarko^German cruiser Ooebeu,

It is unders ood the government that the Tu Bel^™,”n miiie north of
became apprehensive that the pro- contototilnJple, on the Boephorou* te sur- 
sence of Admiral Dewey might occa- ^unded by steamers to mask the dan, ig* 
slon some unpleasant manifestation. ™hlch ^ been infUteted on her W 
An additional reason for canceling counters with Russians In til. in* _ hftS 
the. engageaient Is said to be that the Damage to all fthsrT'J kreh ^ arsenal 
International situation necessitates been repaired»* toe temi^ ^constan-
the presence of aU Spanish warships I f/ ®tenia, two mUee aww 

in home water* 1,1

FRESH SI gpwtei ^orantehtjsi toM. t.

LONDON, Jan. 21__That it would be
appropriate to erect a monument outride 
the recruiting station or outride Scot
land Tard to Count Zeppelin and his 
federates “as the most cold-blooded 
wholesale murderers dho had ever come 
Into this county" was a a tellement made 
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.at a recruiting 
meeting held In London last night, hir 
Arthur declared that if any inducement 
could be advanced to bring out toe man
hood! of the country it should be the re
membrance. of the dastardly outrages 
which had been perpetrated recently by 
ihe German* and which had degraded 
what they bad hoped would have been a 
chivalrous foe to the level ot murderers 
of women and children. He only trusted 
that if any of them fell into British 
hands their punishment would he that of 
murderer*

FIVE YEARS IN PRISON
FOR CARRYING MESSAGES
IhcW Direct OopmgMed oikte te

' The Toronto Wort*
LONDON, Jan. IL—A resident ot 

Bruges has been arrested ant sentenced 
to five years imprisonment by German 
military authorities In Belgium for carry
ing messages of information across toe

attalion from motor car 
Shrewton; next of kin, Mrs. 
Morris. 3624 Twenty-fifth street 
Vancouver, B.C.

Din«an Hate Are a 
Where Particular 
When a man ent 

^rearing apparel,

H. M. 
east.IBNT

con-
and

l-lb. cot-
, «es i4Ml Lance-Corpl. Fry enlisted at Nether- 

hill Saskf He fougdit in the South 
African war and his "wife and family are 
living in Bristol.

Special Dfrect Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—The Austrian 
force in Transylvania, across the bor
der from southernmost Bukowina, has 
retired from Valle Petni and Petze- 
kanish, before the Russians, says a 
despatch from Bucharest to The Even
ing News. . .

The Russians crossed the boraer 
four days ago from Funol Moldowi co 
Czokaneschtte, and confronted the 
Austrians, who fell back rather than
give battle at that point. ___
/ The actual entrance of Russian 
armies on the soil of Transylvan a 
leaves the way open tor an advance 
by two routes in eastern Hungary.
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8 DACIA TO TEST ISSUE...... -18 DAMAGE TO THE’ GOEBEN

HIDDEN BY STEAMERS
present
hewing

.32 atOfcfiadlen Press Deep
WASHINGTON, Je 

department hag been notified that the 
Dacia to loading at Galveston and wHl 
put to sea notwithstanding the British 
Governments position. It to said that 
the owners have resolved to tost the 
issue in a prise court.

Incidentally the war risk bureau of 
the American Government today is
sued a policy Insuring the cotton car
go >t tour per cent, but declined to 
' - Uwlti

a tch.
an. 21.—The state...............
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Seats for “The Yellow Tlckri.”
Playgoers should not overlook tae 

fact that seats are now on sale at too 
Pr nbess Theatre for the big dramatic 
sensation "The Yellow Ticket, which 

here next week witn Unrenco
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MORE ABOUT THE SI 
BOARD OF TRADE 1
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of Toronto«SSty oT™n^a"nynîei^^“-
demandtng that they be given mere 
business from the first Inception. It

Ir ■v-the i
m? *&%>-

.y 4 i3— ZSfKliT, u^vs I CHAUFFEUR HELD 
1 PENDING lNQD

of M
il, except It t 

are being miédi nothing la accruing to the 
of the men to work the mines, all other anvi 
the interest of exploiters and the e”p"!L"tl 

The pgopld should demand of the onti 
less secrecy and more information, and acc<
to voice the true position as to whether a^ coterie ^ w eu-
Are dictating to the government for the peola

«naitto^ under the many innuendoes cast upon them that they are unu

Silence will not be accepted as an answer by the loy^ patri W ^F* the 
the Dominion. They wlU demand and to>Ut ^ and under
best possible interests of Canada, and n^aa « present In the .Qermans
the control of exploiters living under another flag, who may be pr 
for any proof we hold to the contrary. f not susceptible to b&

y<üïï.“. “îïï'“»'£»■; «g 

g shir - h- *“*•lug M beet they can\(or toefrWUhWMF ggttatton and that

is not betng supplied.

GERMAR LOSSES GREATLY 
EXCEED THOSE OF FRENCH

l lo &
We ttbinfc the public may be Interested In learning further details of that 

meeting of the Sudbury j p Black, wLrhappeMto be presl-îSr&ttStLsî t. aep-™»;

ta — ««y
America might ultimately find its way to the enemy. -

5a3USrr«~ ...b., Stitt,tt
ïïr-ïïeInto the hands of thp enemy rests of^Tmack’s lettet/AUd thereupon com- 

At any rgte the nlclAl trust learaed ot.jteJRglK» Mr Black
mended tSe Sudbury Board of Trade to dl*ctpn»e tron bub aa a Bti-
had written individually, not as president of ^ and country of any

ftsær gs&SsiS
Copper Company to the secretary of the board

“ »m 0*rd„„. e«
Merton & Companyl^ondon, England. Canadian Copper

i J. F. Black, Sudbury Board « «p^Uc for large

•^“^repuedto1toe*l£ct that no -«h contra* ha. been made, 

•nd no enquiry received. -would renerally be assumed that this„„FS E, SaS^S&TSi'ÇSïtiS-v ” —
menta of nickel or copper mad®*. We take It that It authorised

Will give the matter a public dénia . ^D Mtleg president.
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Motor Car.
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3Carroll-Hossack Wedding Lai 
Night — Successful 

Concert.
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Mrs Church. v with criminal negligence k
Weston Women’s institute will bold 'driving a large motor car (M 40), be- 

- «ale-of home-made baking in the 
tow ball this (Friday) afternoon a* 4 
o'clock.

At a special meeting of the New Tor
onto Council It was determined that 
the council as a whole should act as 
the Hydro Commission, and that, in 
view of the work now belto» done in 
connection with the water system. it 
should be known as the. Light, Power 
and Water Commission df the Village.

Reeve George Ironside was elected 
chairman .while G. D. Scott, the village -t ^ inaugural meeting of the 
clerk, ,wil lact as secretary-treasurer. Bk.chcllffe Ratepayers Association, 

■ It is anticipated that the water sup- the following officers were eleoted. 
inlv system -will be lit full operation president, Thomas Allen; vlce-presl- I earljMn too summer, by which time ^william Leith; secretary-trea- 
the commission wlU .probably have eurer, Hairy Grimbly; awistMit sec, 
taken ovfer the grand trunk system retary, Harry Thrussell Tbe associa
within ‘the village, as well as the fac- tlon wm meet on the third Monday 
tory service water system, a private of each month in the Men s GuUd Hall, 
company Supplying factories alone. and the first meetlig will be held 
Negotiations to this en4 are now in next Monday evening, 
progress, and It consummated the 
commission will he supplying water to. 
all consumers within th^ municipality.

Double Rates.
It Is also considered probable that 

application will be made for ser
vice by some residing outald'e 
the village, and, these may be 
supplied on the same system aa tnax 
obtaining in Weston, where su°h con
sumers pay the cost. of. the extensions 
and are also charged double rates for 

water used, Xhe quantRy being 
measured by meter,. • .

It is anticipated that tj)e Robert»
Filter Company will have finished tne 
installation of the filtration system, 
and in the week following it is ex
pected that the Allis-Chaimers Com
pany, the successful contractors for 
the pumping equipment, will, be in a 
position to erect the pump* which are 
said to be ready for delivery.

The commission authorised the ex
tension of the electric service to the 
pump house on the lake shore, to pro
vide power for the motors working the 
water system. " ’• _ ,

Water is being can-led to parts of 
the village, which are now without 
sewerage, and provision must be made 
for carrying off the wMte water. It 
Is, therefore, probable that the exten
sion of the sewerage system of the vil
lage will be considered hy this year's 
council.

Impetus to Building.
Already It is announced by several 

of the non-resident ratepayers that the 
provision of sanitary facilities will In
duce them to build In the village in the 
soring, and it Is fully anticipated that 
the completion of the projects of the 
council will give a decided impetus to 
bousd and factory building. H ie re
ported that plans for a rotary engine 
factory of large dimensions fire al
ready under way. ^

No decision regarding the good roads 
movement has yèt been- made by the 
council. For years the village has 
been paying a read levy to the county, 
and it the village goee In with the gov
ernment scheme this money, it is felt, 
will have been thrown away. It to 
considered an advantage that if the 
village Joins with the county In build
ing the road from Mi mice to the limit 
of the county at the Etobicoke River, 
the perpetual maintenance of the road, 
it is said, would be assumed by the 
county. On this consideration, there 
is an Impression that the county should 
do the work within its borders, and 
that thé government should undertake 
the work westwards hi Peel County.

longing to the Russell Motor Car Com
pany, Charles Glen of 188 Laughton 
avenue was arrested yesterday and 
placed In custody at the Keels street 
police station. Glen was said to have 
been driving at an immoderate rate 
o¥ speed east on Dundas street about 
8.46. -and When opposite Indian drove 
ran into Patrick O’Donnell, 147 Robin
son street, who was employed by the 
city cleaning off the snow from the - 
side of the street. O'Donnell' was.’ 
knocked down, and in addition to sett,- - 
oral braises, sustained a severely cstl 
head. He was attended to at the police’ 
statlo* and was later taken homÜu 
Glen was released on 81000 bail and' 
will appear today. . ,J
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« 1(,10 Dtj?^tn,omc!alIeto!tement was issued this afternoon 
PAHÏ8, Jab-■ ■ " a ‘ communications regarding the French losses in

as follows; Recant (torman com. _ our losses are lees by more than
the ls«* rfven* by ^he^Gterman general staff. Moreover, It has been
half than Cn the field, that In all the action In recent

pfound, ^e have been greater than those of the French. ^

$90,000
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the< MIMICO surplus
l O. D. E„ Union Jack Chapter of 

Mimlco are helping the Beaches Pa- 
trlotle League in their work of col
lecting and making bandages War 
wounded soldiers; convenor, Mrs. Jas. 
T. Swift. The West End Laundry are 
sending notices—printed free of charge 
by the Copp, Clark Oo.—in each of 
their customers’ bundles, volunteer
ing to collect and wash all donations 
of linen and cotton free of charge. In 
many of the large factories and public 
places notices are being placed over 
collection boxes, asking for contribu
tions that may be laundried for hospi
tal use. Members are requested to 
meet at Mrs. Swift’s, Lake Shore road, 
Mimlco, at 2.80 p.m., Friday, Jan. 29.

Carroll—Hossack. A
A pretty wedding took place J 

night" at the home at Mr. David! 
High Park avenue, when. Miss Bel 
Carroll of Vancouver, B.C., was ng 
tried to Mr. John Gilbert Hossack 
West Toronto in the presence o< tl 
near relative» and friends. Rev. D 
L. McKerroll, B.A., of Victoria Pres 
terlan Church, performed the c< 
mony in a room bright with pink a 
against a background of palms. 
Hossack, who Is sollc4tor for the 11 
eey-Harrls Company, !e a cousin 
Miss A. H. Hossack of Annette Sti 
School and is well-known thruout 
ronto In connection with his wort 
the Y.M.C.A. Following the cerem 
and bridal supper, Mr. an* Mrs. X 
sack left for an. extended trip to- 
southern states, and on their I 
will reside In Toronto.

Soldiers' Concert.
Over fifty members of ,V1 

Church choir journeyed to Exbl 
camp last night and under the abl 
leadership of Donald C. MaoGrej 
gave a most enjoyable concert be® 
the soldiers there. The program wai 
well-selected one. and the renderln 
of the sdlos and choruses left nothin 
to be desired, as the members are * 
trained singers. Miss Henrietta Wk 
lace, A.T.C.M., proved an excellent a( 
companlst. and thp soloists were MR 
Florence Ralston, soprano; Mr. Pert 
McLean, tenor, and Donald MacGn 
gor, baritone. ; ' V*

The fbrmal opening of the new Cfcr 
ton Public School, at the corner H 
Davenport road and Osier avenue, w( 
be held tonight from 8 to 1ft- and i 
the ex-pupils of the school are inviti 
to attend. The chair will be taken ! 
Inspector J. W. Rogers, M.A., t 
good musical program has been 
pared.

The students of the West Tc 
branch of the Central Business Ctt 
lege hold an enjoyable skating perl 
last night at Ravina Rink, #he you! 
people adjourning afterwards to tl 
school rooms on Keele street, whSl 
hot refreshments were served.

The students of Humberside 06 
legiate Institute are holding their at 
nual at-home and dance In the aseen 
bly hall of the school this evenlng.-

mouths, to

LANSDOWNEUNE 
AGAIN ENDORSED

IRENCH DESTROYED 
AMMUNITION DEPOT

•v. •
understand It the Canadian Copper Company merely gets the ore

e in-»
%

Am we understand It tne vanaaian voppec ~
oat Of the earth, reduces it to a Bessemer matte of nickel, copper, platinum 
(email quantity) and sulphur, and ships the entire output to the American 
Nickel Company, Neither knowing nor caring What bÇW>mes^ of^the jeflned 
nickeL Any JÜI

to

two

of Sudbury, and the newly ap-

the

Resolution Urging Construc
tion Carried at B. I. A. 

Meeting.

4
.9
swill quite 

don. Instead of to
find Brother-in-law O’Connor, the mayor 
pointed postmaster, John Mcl-eod, summoning Mr. Blade to appear before 
thé board of trade as tho treason, instead of loyalty, had been his offence. 
Mayor O’Connor’s resolution called upon the board to "repudlato” lto presi
dent. Here to an extract from what appear» to be an Impartial and almost 
verbatim report of the meeting: ^

'
5k Of til ,ftWILL ENHANCE VALUES^ADVANCING IN ALSACE theEARLSCOURT Further re* 

the executive
I

secure theOwing to -Inability ■ to 
schools in the district for Red Cross 
work, Miss Jeesie McNab has thrownrrs “aisra r&rs te
«venue. Today and on Monday the 
work of packing surgical supplies and 
other necessities #111 be continued.

Mess». Hqlntsman have granted 
McNab the use of their recital 

hall for choir practice on Saturday 
morning at 10.80, and all members are 
"expected to attend. In the evening at 
7.80 the choir, and others wishing to 
join, will meet at Oakwood Collegiate 
Aaeemibly Hall..

Life had 
In June, 19 
that the N

Claim Thore is No Reasonable 
Grouiyi for Residents* 

Opposition.

Fierce fighting Reported in 
Region o( St. Mihiel—Pro

gress at Apremont.

" < • *
then presented by Mr. O'Conner, seconded by Mr.The following was

/ That the secretary he Instructed to reply to toe C^adton Copper 
; Company, dated Dec. 29th. 1914 to the effect that toe board^ot ^

BlaCMrlnBTa<^lnThe motion Is misleading I did ftot stijto iW contract

such'

■ S£H SvasetK as■ tfgggSrT bLtt KSSi o’ « cbwai, m,

„o.l“ ifïïtt ~rttt.or “• «“•“ “

WJ ..to «6 oo,-
Asoce. I refuse to withdraw my motion.
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tel 'stock, sevei 

; able In 1905 an. 
lng 1906. T»e ! 
cepted accord! n 
fied.E
i On July B. 11 
alter toe agree! 
the two compai

Resolved: “That this meeting of the 
residents of tho Earlscom district 
heartily endorse the construction of 
the Lanedowne avenue civic oar line 
extension, and that a letter be for
warded to Works Commissioner Har
ris «-questing that the work, be pro- 
deeded with immediately.’-. The above 
resolution Was remed almost unan
imously at a fairly attended public 
meeting df the residents of toe Earis- 
<*>urt district held In Earlscourt School 
last evening, Alexander Craig occupy
ing the chair. z

H. Pârfrey,, president of tbs B.LA-, 
111 urging the advisability of toe Lans- 
downe avenue extension in preference 
to the Buffer!n street route, claimed 
that the bylaw submitted to the

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 21.—Destruction of a big 

ammunition depot from which German 
forces operating near Ithelms drew their 
supplies, was reported this afternoon In 
the official despatches. According to an- 
ofrichti reports toe explosion of huge

In many

Mies

J. F.
i

of
president 
to visit Great 1 
carry on negot 
result in Incree 
sources of the

supplies of pe^rdef resulted ’■

'8TJ°X'%«S:' cZSa" toi
gineers will be In attendance unde^ 
direction of P. C. Briggs.

o^-Jn I£
liver a short address.

French aviators located the ammuni
tion depot and furnished the range to 
the allies’ gunners. The guns had scarce
ly been trained in its direction when a 
shell burst thru the roof. A tremendous 
explosion shook the earth for miles 
abound.

Before the depot was blown up, French 
artillery destroyed German field works !q 
the same vicinity. Immediately follow
ing the explosion an Infantry charge wae 
ordered, the French taking several of the 
enemy’s trenches.

Furious Fighting.
Furious fighting along the German 

battle line extending from St. Mihiel to 
Mets, with first one side and then the 
tîlh* having the advantage was also 
reputed today In the official com- 
ttiunlque.

Following a prolonged artillery duel the 
French troods In the forest of Apremont 
suddenly rushed from their trenches. 
Dashing across a stretch of clear ground, 
they drove the Germans back 160 yards, 
capturing several lines of trenches. The 
Germans hastily reformed and counter
attacked, but were driven back with 
severe losses.

In the same region, northwest of Pont- 
a-Moueson, the Germans, who have halt
ed the French advance toward Meta, 
tinued their offensive movement today. It 
<6 officially admitted that the enemy re
captured several yards of French 
trenches. IBP

Took Three Position*.
On the hferth artttierv -duelling at long 

range continued thruout yesterday, the 
French taking throe Ceiman positions 
northwest of Beausejour, after steady 
shelling had rendered the German posi
tions untenable.

Then French armies operating toward 
MuhHywsen, In lower Abase, are reported 
to U^'advanclng. ’ /

The official communique withholds 
comment upon toe renewal of the Ger
man attack ht Boissons.

I
on
antt

notshopeo
ple on January Igt for street car ex
tensions covered an amount of $105,- 
000 for the extension In the northr 
western district, end was clearly 'In
tended to be the Lensdowne avenue 
route.

time, in favor 
public Of eha: 
of the UnionWe wonder what the Sudbury Board of Trade would have done had Mr. 

Tm.m, Written to the kaiser on board of trade note paper, telling him how to 
get a supply of nickel from Copper Cliff. They would scarcely have been 
more Indignant than they were at, his patriotic letter to the British Government. 
In another resolution passed by the board, expressing its belief that no nickel 
goes from the United States to Germany, and declaring its unbounded faith In 
the- precautions taken by the Dominion Government, Mr. Black and his kind 
are referred to as “misguided patriots.” That resolution we have already 
discussed, and we have ventured to think that a handful of merchants tn Sud
bury Ontario; have no means of knowing what shipments of nickel go out 
from all toe porta df toe United States. Even toe bookkeeper paid by the 
Canadian Government to .stay around the office of the International Nickel 
Company In New Jersey may hot be able to tell what becomes of all toe nickel, 
and oxide manufactured in the United States, after toe same has been
distributed among hundreds of customers in that country.• * 7 • • • *
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buttonvIlle.
Basis of Estimate.

• This amount was estimated by the 
Works commissioner for that under
taking in a letter sent .to him on Nov. 
8, 1918. Dufferin street In the speak
er's opinion was not considered as the 
sum required for that route would be 
very much in excess ' of toe Lans- 

| downe route, and the work would not 
be undertaken for a year or 
two at least. "Moreover," said the 
speaker “toe Lensdowne avenue 
route yra* approved of by the various 
associations In the district and has the 
endorsation of the Northwest Mutual 
Aid Association, which is connected 
with sixteen or seventeen associations 
in toe northwest district. The opposi
tion to this line, said Mr. Parfrey, Is 
116 residents of the Lansdowne avenue 
against 80,000 residents of the district 
to be served.

Vote Taken. ^
Dr. McIntosh said: “A vote of toe 

people was taken on this matter a 
short time ago In Little’s Hall, and the 
Lansdowne route won' out. The route 
would be,, k great boon to toe people 
of the west." With regard to Its ef
fect on the value of property on Lans
downe, he Instanced Avenue road, 
Broadview and seleél residential 
streets where cars were running. The 
line, he Said, would enhance the value 
of the street and not depreciate 1L

R. Kirk, also speaking In favor of 
Lansdowne avenue, said there were no 
Intersecting streets, and If Dufferin 
street were favored the $105,600 would 
not cover the cost.

Other speakers spoke In favor of 
Dufferth street as bring a natural 
centre and a business street

----------- r ------- / '

A supper aad entertainment, under 
toe auspices of the Ladles’ Aid will 
H,ira place In the Methodist Church, 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. f“ 
the autograph quilt Will be put 
sale.
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II GLEBE CHURCH.

Gratifying reports were received at 
the annual, meeting of Glebe Presbyte
rian Church, Davievllle. Dr. W. L. 
Bond, Messrs. D. Nlsbet and J. L. Da
vies were re-elected "trustees-, as were 
Messrs. A. ft. Innts and J. Low. The 
board of managers was Increased 
from nine to twelve, the new members 
bring Dr. W. L. Bond, Dr. G. W. Prin
gle and Mr. C. Greenbow. Mr. 3. A. 
Bodden was elected for three years, 
A. dark for two years, and L. Mc- 
Lelland for one year.

RUNNYMEDE
W- ti- Carre, 

Life and ortgl 
the National A 

; remained conn 
H antes until Jul 

nected with th< 
or three

The need tor enlarging the Sunday 
school was the main topic of discus
sion at the annual meeting of Run- 
nymede Presbyterian Church. Re
ports showed toe present schoolroom 
to be greatly overcrowded. There are 
-now 400 scholars In the school. Mis
sionary glv.ngs from* the school 
amounted to $81. Total receipts were 
$3245; missionary offerings amounted 
to $56$. The Women’s Association 
gave 1727 towards the payment of the 
new eburph site on Annette street, 
which is - now free of encumbrance. 
The following managers were elect
ed; L. Beament, John T. Moore, H. 
Poste and W. Johnston.

The resolution of confidence In thoThere ,1s one fact worth mentioning, 
nickel trust and the Dominion Government, as first drafted and passed, was to 
be sent to the various boards of trade thruout Ontario, Who are soon to as
semble in convention. But as the members of toe board were filing out, we 
learn that they were hurriedly called back by Postmaster McLeod, and a vote 
passed, directing the secretary not to send the resolution to the associated 
boards of trade, but to send copies of the same to Hon. F. Cochrane, Premier 
Hearat and Mr- Chas. McCrea, M.L-A Mr. McLeod indeed warned his hearers 
that the “Toronto clique” not only objected to furnishing the kaiser with Can
adian nickel, but that they alas, in their misguided patriotism, wanted to see 
nickel ore refined In Canada. From the report of The Sudbury Mining News we 
quote:

BRAMPTON, Jan. 21.—The 1 
School Trustees’ Association of 
guacousy Township and Toronto 
met at the court house yestsflil 
temoon, the president* RobeW-ft 
loch et Snelgreve, presiding. TM 
lng was the best attendedvWW 
tlon has ever had, for out" erj* 
two school sections in the twq 
ships seventeen were repW 
sending about thirty-five deli 
Robert McCulloch, the president.

Progress was reported In every de- « g™uM 1
pertinent 'of the" church at the annual that the ratepa5^rs nt (
congregation meeting of Kew Beach trustees available
Presbyterian Church, Wlneva avenue, elect the best i ^ waa
lest night. One hundred and fifty-five B lad ri 14 years of I
new members were added to the roll the Schbol Fairs, 1
during the year, andtoe total member- the annual,school t
thin 1» now 761. The treasurer’s re- «f the exhibits andport Showed a total amoûnt of $6500 Loy” and girls* totend doing d-------
collected for the general fund and ^.nr summer. . 'A
$4784 was subscribed tn the new ^l^eta^^LIndsay gave a report e« 
church, which wa» opened last Easter; caÿonal association’s mr11**
$1800 was raUed by the ladles’ guild, I ^ held In Toronto, and
81600 by the Sabbath School. $8000 by school Inspector Galbraith of B 

- toe missionary association and $1000 f „aVe a talk on the “Tsschl

“‘“"’"■"MLÎ’lfciia: ,
The following officy<vywe eie

for 1915: President,! Robert 
loch. Snelgreve; vice-drreid««’JYJ
M. Dalson, Alloa; serietary-crw)
N. L. Lindsay, Malton. ^L .

The Brampton branch
Women's Institute intend <*s^f 
first aid class shortly. 
been arranged for by a iwygEg 
anck a course m first aia 
nu'rriifg will be glven. w

The Victoria College Club 
will give a concert In ora«| Q 
next Monday gening unde 
pices of the EpWorth Leeg

SMALLPOX IN WEST tx,JW

K con-

i into
of the«y

I transacted In
The

KEW BEAdH PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

F ttonal Agenc: 
, witness. Inch 

after Decemtoi 
called “Succei 
any has not 

I * companies in
Mr. McLeod, who took advantage of hie right to speak again, did not 

break much new ground, except In regard to the associated boards. In 
^Lthls respect he warned the meeting against submitting any resolution to 

A*hat body, as everything was all pre-arranged for any resolution favoring 
n^Eeffning nickel in Canada to go thru with lightning speed. The reeolu- 
*^Ption would run thru as if it were fitted with ball and roller bearings, and 

thoroly greased by the gentlemen down In Toronto, who constituted the
no trouble about that resolution, it

nt

-He stated ti 
weekly and o 
and 10c andNORTH TORONTO

More About “Count Discount"
Eglinton Presbyterian Church had* 

very successful year. The total re
ceipts approximated $7000, an increase 
of $1600 over last year. The amount 
raised for missions was $1600, an In
crease of $1160 over last year. The 
following managers were elected: 
Messrs. Alex. Bryce, J. "J. Gartshore 
P. H. Kilgore and J. A. Leckle. Tits 
auditors are Messrs. W. E. Hopkins, 
Gordon Douglas.

' premiums wer 
: agents and ci 

ance.. There 
Ï see but he cot 

tent. He said 
s signed the po 

Evans to Issu 
R only agset the, 
f stock In the 
I:’ pended; on th 
I- pany., .

“Count Discount" is still going 
strong at Hlckey’ja, 97 Yonge street. 
Nb.h.ng, Indeed, has been more re
markable than the vogue pchieved by* 
the simple means of getting the public 
wise to the value,of real discounts on 
first-class lines of men’s suits and 
overcoats. For this present year’s sell-

Editor World: With all respect for Sir George BUTt-U* Sretch'"tw^d‘"sui^S aWo
that Canadian nickel Is not flndmg Its way Wo Qermany. i the British &n(J W6> for |10 and new model over- 
Admtralty Is perfectly satisfied of such, this statement has been reiterate coets, formerly running from $16.60 to 
again and again by those in authority, In such an unsubstantiated manner as ,2S, at $10 and $16. Seise this un
to be entirely devoid of proof. It has been shown by one whom a British paralleled opportunity.

big clique. Oh, no, there w(ould be 
would receive special care that nothing happened It.• • • • • •
We haven’t apparently heard the last of this Sudbury Board of Trade In

cident. Thqjto God, we’ve Hill got a few men like Mr. Black and Coi. Denison, 
who are In the watch towers.

*

1 * by the
qpttrah. j
to the pastor's salary, which Id now 
$2500.

Thru the efforts of the ladles 
grant of $2009 from the Carnegie 
a new organ was Installed last October 
and ts now compUtefy paid for. Messrs. 
V. H. Slater, G. B. Coye, J. McKinnon 
and J. McCullough were appointed 
board of managers. ’

HU1111 FUNERAL SERVICE
HELD AT ST. PAUL’S SURPLUS«tod a. 

FundRIVERDALE

m t of SimpsonThe Sunday school 
Avenue Methodist Church has arranged 
for a series of concerts to be held- in 
eld of the fund for the new school 
tulldlng. Last night toe concert was 
given by the choir of College Street 
Baptist Church, assisted >y Mies Wtn- 
nifred Parker, elocutionist. A large 
and appreciative audience wae present

Remains of Late Rev. Df. Fasken 
Will Be Taken to Elora 

Today. v
A special service waAjield In St Paul’s 

Presbyterian Church last night over the 
remains of the late Rev. Dr. Fasken, the 
ta-te pastor. The body wtU be taken to 
ESora at 11 O’clock this morning for burial 

During toe afternoon a peace service 
was held at the late residence, and later 
the remains were removed to the church. 
Rev. A Logan Gegrte, moderator of the 
Presbytery, presided. Rev. D. Wallace 
and Prof. Law paid glowing tributes to 
their departed fellow -churchman. Rev. 
Dr. McKerroll lead In prayers. Rev. Dr. 
Noble of toe Baptist Church, and Dr. 
Hindus, Methddlst Church, attended the 
services. ^The body was later returned to the late* 
home, from Where It will be taken to the 
train. \ -
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II TODMOROEN CONSERVATIVES.44

The TOP NOTCH Scotchlx II
8t. Andrew's Hall. Pape avenue, was 

crowded to capacity at the concert 
held under the allspices of the Tfod- 
morden Conservative Association. An 
excellent program was rendered by the

Officers were elected at toe annual ^ ” a» m ÙTl
Soecttyg H'll. Jam.. Rurerik Alfred Butler. A
lows) F. H. Miller. presldeSt; Messrs. HareeM Mre ftTwebb
R. K. Johnston and J. T. Baigeon, Bargent. Mrs. R B. W,ebb.
vice-presidents; C. L. Wallace, sec-
retary- EL W. Brown, treasurer; George H. Moee», Jr., president of the 
Messrs. J. Watson and George Wal- Todmorden Conservative Aseoclatlon, 

auditors; Messrs. John Bayliss, kas received a chroue fw 126 from A. 
E "W Brown; J. A. Cameron. F. Cou- Lawson of the Flaytortum theatre, 
elnTw. O. Duncan, A. W. Farr, D. C. £>a«ft>rth avnue, the amount received 
Longhouse, Charles McNeil, A U at the entertainment held on Monday 
McNeil, 8. McClure, Jr., W. McClure, night on behalf of toe people needing 
W H Rowntree, B. Smith, J. W. relief In Todpacrden) The money will 
Smithson, A. Stewart, George Byrne, be handed to toe relief committee at 
r L. Wallace. R. Willis, A J. Wea- ffieir meeting on Friday night. About 
tiierspoon; J. M. Gardbouse and Bam- à dozen distress cases are being looked 
net Wright, directors. after by the committee.

WOODBRIDGE
T
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I

A case of smallpox at W * 
avenue, was reported to tne j 
last night by Dr. J. J. Thr"” 
Dundas street.

* IV
re!

A . ital death, 
ny Creek.Hamflton Hotel*SMOKER AT ARMORIES.

Eighty non-commlestoned officers of the 
Army Service Corps attached to the sec
ond contingent of the expeditionary 
forces, were entertained at » smoker at 
the Armoriee last night by the warrant 
officers, staff-sergeants and sergeants of 
toe Canadian Army Service Corps of the 
city.
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INCREASE

Side of Ledger Made 
Gains and Surplus 
, Fell Off.

-

The Coal You Should Buy 1
!

Mayor Moves That Board of 
Control Supervise Educa

tion Estimates.

INCLUDES ANOTHER NEWOrder by Telephone—Main 4890.
1 Branches In All Parta of the City.

CONGER-LEHIGH GOAL 00., Limited, 
96 Ray Street

/;i
- t

SEVEN m

Illustrated Section, Picturing War Semes, 
Views at the Front

> ■.r.ling Last 
tful

V
Controller Foster moved yesterdayy one witness was called for the 

Sutton on the tourtii day of the 
, Ldffe Case. The Balance of the 
ras taken up toy the prosecuting 
el reading minutes of the var- 
neetings of the Union Life As- 
ce Company and the National

that, the board of control recommend 
that the resignation of Fire Chief fl|
Thompson be asked for. Controller___
O’Neill moved an amendment jhat 
the chief be retained as head of toe 1 
Are department, and that he be au
thorised to go on with the work of 
reorganization.

Chief Thompson stated that If the 
board expressed the opinion that it 
wished him to resign he would do so 
without the question going to council 
Controller Fosters motion was laid 
over until the reports were gone thru,
In order to give the chief time .to re
sign, Which he did.

Elect Trustees Annually.
Mayor 'Church moved before the 

yesterday that the

l
: I t

Views in Mobilization Camp in Canada, and other views incident to the 
War. Four pages of War Pictures. The usual Art Section, printed in 
sepia by the rotogravure process, picturing current views, Canddian 
and fprjsign.

Among the multitude of pictures appearing in the T^O PICTURE 
SECTIONS this week will be found a scene at Salisbury Plain, showing the 
flooded plains and roads, which indicate the awful conditions under which 
Canada's first contingent are camping. A view of the Japanese Parliament 
in session. A group of Japanese Red Cross Nurses. The latest photographic j 

reproductions of thi German bombardment in Scarboro, England. A group 
view of Toronto Italian women, members of the Marguerite Club. Group 
view of the Lord Salisbury Chapter Revolver Club at practice. . Monday's 
parade of the Second Contingent thru Toronto’s snowy streets. VUiting 
Day at Exhibition Mobilization Park. Canada's Military Prisoners arriving 
at Petawawa*Camp, and views of how they are employed. The Australian 
Troops, boarding the transport at Melbourne. Canadian Troopers introduce 
prairie tricks on the firing line. A pathetic group of Servian Prisoners in 
Austria! Some of the survivors of the H.M.S. Formidable.

PROCESS OF SOUND 
TOLD AT LECTURE

BOARDnegligence fri 
ir (M 40), be- j | 

c tor Car Com- 
188 Laughton

«
% J

DECLARES WAR NOWnon the court was compelled to, 
l owing to the fact that some 
ai joker distributed sneezing 

about the court, 
meeting of the Maritime Board 
National Agency held on June 
6, the following entry., was 
“The chairman and secretary 

d that they had gone carefully 
îe annual statement for 190* 

they . had 
H Poll- 

regard to

z
and

Will Strongly Oppose éugges- 

tion of Mayor to Limit 
Power.

Demonstrations Made to Il
lustrate Physical Side of 

Music.

|e Keele street M
|s said to have j 
[moderate rate \
s street about 

r Indian Grove " ]

ell, 147 Robin- j
iployed by the j

Inow from the 
)’Donnell was 
iddition to sev- ]
a severely cut1 \ 

bo at the police1 
[taken home. j

Î1000 bail and 1

Urn'
mm

board of control 
act respecting the board of education 
be amended to provide that the trus
tees be elected annually; to enable 
the board of control and the city 
council to supervise the estimates of 
the board of education!

He also moved that application be 
made for legislation for a declaratory 
act regarding the pavements of the 
Toronto Suburban line on Davenport 

/road, restoring the Intentions of the 
parties and giving the city municipal 
control of Its own streets and restor
ing the terms of order of the court of 
appeal of Ontario, declaring that the 
company Is liable for restoring the 
pavements as well ’as repairs.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil will be held & week from next 

, Monday to consider matters that are 
to be brought before the legislature.

May Lose Hall.
If the unemployed now using 81 

Andrew’s Hall don’t stop the speech- 
making they may be without a place 
to meet. This was the decision of the 
board of control yesterday.

It has not yet been decided what to 
do with Catfish Pond in High Park, 
hut as soon as a decision Is made work 
will be commenced. About 400 men 
will be employed, and the cost will be 
$86,000. 1 v

A public reception will be tendered 
to Sir Douglas Mawson, K.B., D.Sc.. 
B.B., the Antarctic explorer, In the 
council chamber this morning at 10.46.

The mayor said yesterday «that he 
thought the $40,000 spent on Winches
ter rifles was money throjrn away. 
He thought a better type of weapon 
could have been purchased.

Fire Less Increased.
According to Chief Thompson's an

nual report the Are losses for the year 
totaled $1,414,664, $467,6)08 more than 
tost year. The total Insurance paid

that
with

1907 and 
i consulted

; Evans . ,
srs they could xhot understand- 
r find that while the assets have 
linlly Increased nearly $160,000 
liabilities appear to have \ ln- 
sed $80,000 and While the state- 
t for 1906 shows a surplus of

NO STANDARD PITCHCHAIRMAN’S ADDRESSin

Fork Should Be Kept With 
Which to Con

form. .

Conditions Prevailing Afford 
Opportunity to Purchase 

More Sites.$72 the statement for 1907 sho 
a surplus of $42,074." The 

rte read: “In yiew of the condition 
he -report the secretary/ was In

to write to PoHman Evans 
Ids early presence at Halifax 
r lthal the board may be In va 

ko give to the shareholders 
somfe correct statement In regard 

__ je affairs of the company.’’
G. T. Claricson, liquidator of the 

two companies, produced the board 
minute book and Identified a number 
of books In court-

Extracts from the minutes of the 
Union Life were read in which refer
ence was made In September, 1909, to 

, the British negotiations and the ver
bal report of the president and secre
tary upon their recent visit to Great 
Britain in connection with placing 
stock of the debenture Issue made toy 
the National Agency.

Further reading went to prove that 
the executive* committee of the Union 
Life had met at the head office 
in June, 1906, when It was resolved 
that the National Agency should be 
required to contribute to the Union 
-Life for general purposes by way of 
premium on subscriptions to it» ©api- 
tal atotik, seven per cent, to be pay
able In 1905 and the. 10 per cent, dur
ing 190*. T»e payment was to be ac
cepted according to the terms specl-

:
=ack. V 
■ok place last 
Mr. Davidson, 

en Miss Bessie 
H.C., was mar- 
?rt Hossack of 
-esence of their 
ids. Rev. D. T. 
"lctorta Presby- 
ted the 
with pink 
of palms, 
or for the 
is a cousin of. 
Annette Street 

wn thruout To- 
Ith his work In 
g the ceremony 
and- Mrs. Hoo

ded trip to the 
on their return •

Light and revelation were «forded 
many In the large audience which 
gathered yesterday afternoon In the 
physics building of the university, to 
listen to an address by Dr. J, C. Mc
Lennan, on "The Physical Side of Mu
sic." In the course of his lecture de- !■ 
monstration was given by means of ■ 
pieces of wood, drawing corks from , I 
tubes, plates of metal, tuning-forks 11 
and other mediums.

The lecturer described the forces I 
by which sound is sent to the brain, 11 
differences between what is received ■ 
by one person and another depending I 
on the quality of the drum of the ear,- j 1 
which Is affected by youth, age* health I 
and other factors. ■

On the subject of "pitch,” so much ■ 
quoted by musicians, the lecturer stat- ■ 
ed that there Is no standard pitch in ■ 
this country as there is m France, ■ 
Russia and other countries of Europe. 11 
When the govemm 
opera, thd audience was told, a stand- I 
ard pitch will be demanded, and the 
standard "fork” will be kept at Ot- | 
tawa, to which all others will be [ 
bound to conform.

For the general public, an Interest
ing point was that probao.y no two 
pianos or other Instruments in Can
ada have the same pitch. Twi pianos 
may be played on the same platform 
and be a* variance ort. thls po ni- un
less provided for beiorV-iand. Hence 
the tuning-up process so often experi
enced;

War waa openly declared by the board 
of education last 
flounced policy of 
tain legislation 
the trustees.
It was Important that Immediate action 
be taken to offset the alms of the mayor.

The board by unanimous vote appointed 
a special committee consisting of the 
members of the finance committee with 
the addition of Trustees Boland and 
Dtneen 
made d 
the legislature.

Ênight against the an- 
Mayor Church to ob- 

to reduce the powers of 
Trustee Brown said that

>
-I m

Illustrated and printed in colors, a new sectional Map of the War fronts, 
also showing the new fighting ground in Turkey.

-■

to oppose such changes being 
urlng the approaching session of :

In the magazine sections elre features of absorbing interest to every 
member of the family, including Building Canada's Finest Highway, illus
trated. An illustrated description of the cruelties of the present day com
pared with former, times, showing the Spiked Chair used in mediaeval torturp, 
and the Double Yoke for the punishment of scolding Women.

Sir Gilbert Parker’s fifth Canadian story, “The Little Widow of Jansen."
* The second of ft series, by Col. E. - D. Swinton, official eye-witnessx of 

the British Army, entitled “]hie Green Curve.”

An extremely funny cartoon page by Lou Sküce, oh the Business Men’s 
Class of the Y.M.O.A.

“Patriotic” Society Women who cut down their dresonpakipg bill# need
lessly, a*hd thrBW many girls out of work.

The story of Aura Lee Club, which started 12 years ago/ with a $2000 
now one of thé wealthiest and most active clh

ujural Address, 
odgson gave - his inaugural 
chief point was that con

ditions this year for the Purchase of 
sites for new schools were most favor
able, and that It would be true economy 
to take advantage of the situation.

Chairman Hodgson on behalf of the 
board presented to Trustee W. O. Mc- 
Taggart a case of silverware, as a token 

of hi# services as chair- 
He stated that the new 

buildings under construction would this 
year add 165 new class rooms, which 
would cover the present shortage, and 
probably keep up with the Increased de-

Ina
Chairman H 

address. His

*

■ moert of appreciation 
man last year.
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Henrietta Wal- 
an excellent ac- '• ' 
loiste were Mies 
ratio; Mr. Percy" A 
Donald MacQrefc, ‘3

ent subsidizes

May Include Board.
Legal notice to the board was read 

stating that the parents of thedete Edith 
Greenberg might include the board In the 
liât of those to be held responsible for 
the death of their 7-year-old daughter, 
who was accidentally shot near Kent 
School.

Permission was gitan-, for notices of 
the Red Cross concert on Jan. SO to be 
placed In thp schools.

Aii order was passed authorising the 
chief Inspector to. transfer *0 pupils 
from Roeedale school to schools In dis
tricts where they live, owing to chil
dren In the district being crowded out.

Limit to One Year.
Dr. Hunter gave notice of motion that 

the term of membership be limited to one 
year, that the chairman be elected by 
ballot, that U. properly qualified woman 
be placed on the board of Inspectors, and 
that no member of the board be quali
fied for appointments under the board 
untii after the expiration of six months 
after the completion of their full tehn.

By a vote of 7 to 6 the deposit cheque 
of W. B. Graham, contractor, for $710, 
was forfeited in connect!* with hie Orde 
street school Render.

fSj

; m
On July 6. -1,08. It was decided to

of commission to the agency. Thp 
president was also given permtoston 
to visit Great Britain or elsewhere to 
carry on negotiations which 
result In Increasing the financial re
sources of the i company."

Harry Symons, K C. and Mr- Evaus 
on September 8, 1909, reported the re
sult of their visit to England and rec
ommended that, the proposed issue of 
debentures by7the National Agency 
should not be proceeded with at that 
time, lb favor of the offering to the 
public .of shares in the capital stock 
of the Union Life.

Valuation Submitted.
A valuation of the Union Lite by 

Edward. A Rusher, secured toy Symons, 
was submitted- The meeting con
cluded with a direction to Mr. Evans 
to visit Europe for the purpose of ne
gotiating for the sale of Shares. He 
was given power of attorney to deal

TRUSTEES' I ■ with this business.
1 At a special meeting called on 

INVENTION I August 6. 1910, the secretary made 
HI the statement that the Subscription in 

,„ncLj. ce-hnnl the United Kingdom ^mounted to 6,-
wnShip bcnooi jqq shares at a premium of 64 a
-e Ideas and • ? share. , . , . J

W. H. Carre, director of the Union 
. .TJfs arid originally accountant for 
I th^ National Agency, stated that he
I remained
II anies until July, 1913. He was con 
I nected with the National Agnecy two

or three months before the Union Life 
came into existence. He was made 

si director of the agency in 1906 and was 
R perfectly familiar with the business 
of transacted in the head office.
|f The pamphlets issued by the Na- 
[i ttonal Agency were recognized by 
E witness, including the one Issued 
I after December 31, 1906, which was 
| called “Success of Assurance Cornp- 
■ any has not been exceeded toy other 
I * companies in Canada—Statement of 
I business for two years."
I He stated that premiums were paid 
E Weekly and consisted mostly of 6c
I; and 10c and composed of a number - prees Despatch.

of policies on children’s lives The 7'n" ’p.m.-George
premiums were mostly collected by Theibaud- a weil-known French pub-
sgente and called industrial inaur- 1J l t dled today. He was bom at
ance. There were substant al lap- . lg-0ses but he could not tell to tfhat ex- Toulouse ln 
tent. He said that all the directors 
signed the power of attorney to Mr.
Evans to issue the prospectus. The 
only asset the company possessed was 
stock In the Union Life and it de
pended on the success of that com
pany.

!i

•was $1,842,688.
The Canadian Union of Municipali

ties, of which Mayor Church Is pre
sident, will meet Feb. 6, ln Ottawa, 
to consider the new Railway Act, the 
réintroduction of the good highways 
bill, and the question of unemploy
ment

of the new 
thé corner Of s 
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8 to Id and all 
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(will be taken by v 
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4The Tuning-Fo0c. .
The manner of evolving a tuning- 

tork was another Interesting point, 
demonstrated by a clock which had 
been apt by that at an astronomical 
observatory at Paris. Forms of lines, 
circles and ellipses produced by the 
vibrations of sound were thrown upon 
the Screen, exciting the wonder of the 
audience. ,

An admission by Dr. McLennan was 
that the final test of sound being 
music is that It gives pleasure. The 
sevènth harmonic is often rejected in 
composition because it does not 
please.

Some interesting light was thrown 
on the subject of voice production. 
Dr. McLennan demonstrating that the 
vocal chords and the mouth cavity, 
which Is' really the resonance box, are 
accountable for differences in quality 
of tone.

Mrs. Dickson, on behalf or the Wo
men’s Musical Club, asked Dr. Tor- 
rlngton tq express the appreciation of 
those who had listened to the most 
Interesting address.

W:
brickyard, and is

Midwinter styles, illustrated and pictured in colors.
The funniest Funny Section in Canada or any other country, appears as 

usual in The Sunday World.

be in Toronto.

l :

Appropriations Passed.
/ The total of the interim appropria
tions passed, by the board of control 
yesterday was $1,389,282.. It includes 
$26.000 for cleaning snow from side
walks.
, Controller Thompson desires 

«have the ’ wards of the city Increased 
to ten, and a redistribution made. His 
motion will go to the city solicitor 
for report. •

Street Commissioner Wilson will 
place 100 more refuse boxes on the 

-streets this year. |

PERMISSION GRANTED
TO THREE GERMANS

Prof. Benzinger Altbwed to Leave 
Canada, and Two Others 

Go on Business.

h West Toronto y 
|l Business Col-1 
e skating party- 
Rink, Jhe young J 
lerwnrds to the | 
he street, where 
E served, 
umberslde Col-* 
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THE BIG SEVEN SECTION PARERtin

Be gare* you obtain thu week*s issue.
For sal* by all *ew«di»ler«, bel order early a» Me mHIIm la IMIIM.

ONLY S CENTS THE COPY
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FAILED TO REGISTER,
NOW HE’S IN JAIL ■

%Canadian Press Despatch.
ABERDEEN, Soot, 'Jan. 21, via Lon

don, 8 p.m.—Adolf Dletzell, who claims 
to be an American citizen and who 
has an American passport Issued at 
Washington in August last was sen
tenced at the police court here today, 
to two months’ imprisonment’ for fall
ing to register with the police. ‘Dlet
zell says he was born In Chicago, and 
that he Is a résident of New York.

:

a

FOE’S DEFENSIVE 
WILL BE BROKEN

military funeral for
UEUT. - COLONEL WOOD

Firing Party Composed of Three 
Hundred Soldiers—Troops in 

Garrison Present, ,
Special te Tlis Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Jan. 21.—One of the 
largest military funerals ever held, ln 
Kingston took place this afternoon, 
When the last sad rite* were paid to 
the remains of Lt-Col. Zachary ' 
k>r Wood, C.M.G. Service was 
at/St. George's Cathedral, condt 
by Dean Starr, and interment 
place at Cataraqul Cemetery.

The firing party Was com pot 
300 men from the 21st- Battalion 
overseas - contingent, and all me 

of the overseas battalion and 
Battery parade In the cortege, 
pallbearers were: Col. T. T>. R. Hem-, 
ming, Col. O. P. Ogilvie. Lt.-Col. R. E. 
Kent,-Lt.-Col. W. S. Hughes, Lt-Col. 
Ç. N. Perfeau and Lt-Col. A. B. Cun
ningham.

now to wait tor it ana at the same 
time prepare for lt with Inexhaustible 
patience.

:ers.
,:W8§9

21.—The Public * |
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;e yesterday atf- 
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14 years of age, 
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mual,school fair,- 
tits and what the 
doing during the

GOING HOME TO FIGHT.

Bn route for their native lands, a num
ber of foreigners, mostly Italians and 

.Bulgarians, left the Union Station yes
terday with the Intention of enlisting In 
their respective armies ln defence of their 
countries.

. INCINERATOR FOR K1NG8TON.
KINGSTON, -Jan. 21.—Hugh Mc- 

Bratney was elected chairmen of the 
Kingston Board cf Health today. The 
board is considering the Installation 
of an incinerator for garbage disposai

Three Germans were granted exeats
- yesterday by Registrar of Aliens A. ' J.
- Ruesell Snow. K.C., to go to the United 

States. They were Prof. Emmanuel 
Benzinger, who wishes to go to Ithaca, 
N.Y„ where he has been appointed to a 
position at Princeton University; Arthur 
Voss and G. A. Helleken, who wish to 
visit the States on a business trip.

They were -required to declare 
neither by anything they may say or 
write, or by any acts tljey may perform 
will the interests of Britain be injured, 
and alec that they are not In possession 
of any maps, plans or photographs of any 
defences, or ln possession of any military 
information that might be of value to the 
enemy if Imparted to them.

FRENCH PUBLICIST DEAD.

connected with both ctrmp-
-“The German offensive has be*n 

broken ; the German defensive will be 
broken in Its turn."

ONLY HALF ANSWERED 
WHEN WORK WAS READY

Bureau Claims Cases of Misrepre
sentation on Part of Some 

Unemployed.
Only 800 out of tbs 1600 men who were 

sent for on Wednesday by the dvto em
ployment bureau to go to wont shoveling 
snow turned up. 
ed up yesterday, 
been sick and couldn't work.

The officials of the bureau claim that 
there have been a number of cases of 
misrepresentation, and cited an instance 
of one man who gave his address at a 
certain bouse, when all the time he was 
living at the Victor Mission. Out of »he 
14,000 registered about 4000 have been 
taken off, both because they have receiv
ed jobs and for failure to turn up when 
sent for. ;

BRITISH CASUALTIES;
LONDON, Jan, 21.—Casualties to 

British officers under date of January 
18, are reported as follows: Second 
Lieut Campbell, Wiltshlres, believed 
to have been killed; Ca.pt. Hakenhim, 
Munster Fusiliers, died of pounds; 
Second Meut. Ba^dell, Gloucester
shire®; Second Lieut. Crowley, Sussex 
Regiment; Second Lieut Hill, South 
Staffs Regiment; Second Lieut. Hors
ley Gordons; Second Lieut. Spink, 
Shropshire Light Infantry, wounded, 
Capt. Bums of the R. F. A. Is now re
ported un wounded; Lieut Hon. G. E. 
F. Ward, 1st Lite Guards, is .-wounded 
and a prisoner of war.

1
i$

Allies Made Ten General Ad
vances in Past Two 

Months.

$
that mt

'
;

NEED ONLY PATIENCE mOSGOODE MEN ENLIST.
a

Among the students who are leaving 
with the second contingent are over 
20 Osgoode Hall men. 
year men ln the contingent number 11.

mA_number of them turn
saying that they hadGerman Offensive Has Failed 

Utterly in East and 
West.

I-,
' The second

1
.

report of
iation’s meeting- 
>nto, and Public 
raith of Bramp- 
he “Teaching «* 
>ubllc Schools, 
laid down by t»e 
ture.

■CAN NOT RAISE FUNDS.

Owing to the financial stringency of the 
times, the attempts to raise funds for the 
Italian earthquake sufferers in the local 
Italian colonies have so far been unsuc
cessful. Tho funds have been success
fully started in the United States it seems 
Impossible to raise any money here.

(FRENCH OFFICIAL)THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE

Canadian Red CroSs Society
WILL BE HELD IN THE CONVOCATION HALL 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, ON

FRIDAY JAN.. 22

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 21.—There was given 

out this afternoon an official state
ment under the caption of ’’The War 
From Nov. 16 to Jan. 16,”

After a detailed survey of opera
tions. the report* concludes :

"Summing up: We got ten gen
eral advances on the part of our 
troops which were distinctly per
ceptible at certain places, as 
compared to 20 general withdrawals 
on the part of the enemy, always with, 
the exception of thé situation to the 
northeast of Boissons. This Is a com
parison of the last two months. To 
complete It, It should be added that: 
First, the Germaq. offensive In Poland 
has been restrained for & month past; 
second, the Russian offensive con
tinues in Galicia and in the Carpa
thian Mountains; third, the Turkish 
army In the Caucasus has been ln 
large measure annihilated; fourth, 
Germany has exhausted her resources 
In officers (an average of twelve offi
cers te a regiment), and will not in the 
future be able to develop her resources 
in effective men except at the expense 
of the existing units; fifth, the armies 
of the allies, on the contrary, are find
ing it possible to strengthen themselves 
further to a measurable degree.

“It can consequently be affirmed 
fas* », obtain final victory lt Is suffi
cient that Stance and her afflua know.

;
TRUE BILL FOUND

- 1 j .
A true bill for conspiracy was re

turned against D. 3. Carson and D. 
Foy toy the grand JUry in the criminal 
assize court yesterday afternoon.

CUT DOWN EXPENSES.
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 21.—In order 

to cut down expenses "In waf time the 
city council has had one half of the 
lights on the “White Way” cut off.

Ur«\W-ere elected 
U Robert McCul- 
|resident, Joseph 
Eretary- treasurer,

[ranch of, ^
[tend starting
. . Lectures have
l lWl phyetoto”- J
|t aid and home

' Club of Toronto 
[n Graee Church 
| under the aus- . ^
[ League. -
Est Toronto.

SURPLUS MECHANICS TO
MAKE WAR MUNITIONS G. S. REID APPOINTED.

Announcement Is made of the ap
pointment of G. S. Retd of Napanee 
to the position of registrar of deeds for 
Lennox and Addington. He will suc
ceed the late George S. Reid.

TO OPEN PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Invitations have, been issued to the 

formal opening of the new Carlton 
Public School tonight. It is a hand
some building at the comer of Daven
port road and Osier street.

»

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 21.—The executive 

of the International Association of 
Machinists decided today to approach 

-the federal government with the sug
gestion that Canada send some of her 
surplus mechanics to the old country, 
there to be engaged in the production 
of munitions of war. *

DEATH FOUND ACCIDENTAL.
8T. CATHARINES. Jan. 21.—The cor

oner’s Jury investigating the death of 
Pte. Charles Vanduser of the 77f*i 
Regiment, on guard on the Welland 

i Canal, who was found on the G. T. R. 
f tejck on the morning of Jai. 14, this 
apttemoon returned a verdict of aoci- 
-jjutal death. Vanduser’s home was at 
Stony Creek.

at 4 p.m.

Field-Marshal H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 
K.G. K.P., etc., Governor-General of Canada, 
and patron of the Society, will be present at this 

meeting.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO ATTENDi

CoL G. Sterling Ryerson. President of the So

ciety, will preside.

Buchanan’s Red Seal
l

Real«

Scotch” v

•« '» wJ"a" l ^ >i to the
J. Thompe°n TOUR west.

Rev. Dr. Maplewood, field secretary 
of the Methodist social service depart,- 
ment, left Toronto last night for a 
four weeks’ official tour in the west.

COMES INTO FORTUNE.
KINGSTON, Ont./ Jan. 21. — W. J. 

Baker, of the College Inn Cigar Store. 
rec-iVéd word today that he has been 
left $28,500 thru the death ot a relative 
in Quebec.

of
,>

|yw8|

Hotels
ill

DUNNING'S
SPECIALS

OYAL «
d with n«wJ?fed 
>ughly redecorate» m of lobster soup, siscoea, 

ah, halibut, broiled lobster, 
lobster. 27 King street west, 28 
A street
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I SARYl- OF HIGH COLLARS ANSALE AT EATON’S P#i Hi .■f. uî^

Protests
sin#.-Today at 7 pm the regular meet^

lug of the Westminster^ChapterSew 
Ins Circle, 1.0 D.E., wffl /be hd» to 
the ladles’ parlor of the High Earn 
Presbyterian Church.

«V»
Uttered

Against Manner of Revis- 
by Special Committee.

OLD 'TUNES LEFT OUT

Many"Choker” Appears With
Many Interesting Features 

in New Styles^.

1 A
Profits Will Be Given Up to 

Boost -Canadian-Made 
Goods.

WIDESPREAD EFFECTS

z

ion Vj

urday afternoon.

r

/
BOUDOIR NOVELTIES ft». 

■

*g? EifLetters Condemnatory of New 
Book Published in Press to 

Be Ignored.

Caps Exploit Variety df 
Styles, Materials ana 
, Decoration.

66 Years OldUnemployment Will Be Al
leviated if 'Others Follow 

.the Example.

Vjgi3s&
rivenyby N- W. Sowell, KjG-, -en 
"Britannia and Oenhan IdeaUi of 
Enroplre, as Illustrated toy the War. 
A special Invitation is extended to 
men (fltereiited in thé subject.

-y mm
m

. sssssss
Institution. .

.

Canadian Methodism threatens tube 
shaken "by the storm which is about 
to strike with full force the new com
mittee on the new hymn book. The 
developments yesterday were of more ;; 
than usual Interest., in addition to a 
charge that the fashionable çlty. j 
church had been chiefly catered for, it 
Is asserted that itiie "experts’’ con- j 
suited in regard ;to tunes have been 
Anglicans, who happened to occupy j 
the position of organist at certain 
prominent Toronto and Montreal 
Methodist churches. > L

An outburst of indignation has 
reached the general conference offices 
here from the general membership 
oter the exclusion of the favorite and , 
familiar old hymn tune ■ known ,as 1. 
“Martyn,”-which has been associated 
for a long period with the hymn, 

'•“Jesus, lover. of My Soiyl." >.. ..
It is. claimed that the chairman of 

committee, Rev. W. Rose, is sit
ting on the safety valve hy tlweatenrtag 
to ignore all protests published 
Methodist members in the prebs and 
by fixing March 1 as the latest date 
ft>r receiving suggestions.

In a reply issued yesterday from the 
general conference offices here, pev. 
Dr. Rose saiclî *

“The general conference have In
structed us to proceed:, with our work 
as speedily as Is consistent with a 
proper discharge of our important 
task. W¥ hope to hold the final meet
ing tn April.-

“til order to permit sub-committees 
in the meanwhile to procéed with thehr 
work with Oh timing delay as possible, 
we must ask that all correspondence 
Intended for the committee be In the 
hands, of Associate Secretary S. 
Mbore. Toronto, ' net later than March 
L After thti it may be dffflctilt to 
give attention to any suggested 
changes or additions,

“May I also emphasise the fact that 
the committee cannot undertake to 
consider communications that are hot 
addressed to Mi direct? Thoàe who 
prefer to make their oritic^m thru the 
press must not therefore be disappoint
ed If they an* not taken into Consid
eration when‘the committee meets." 

........................

t
Now that the “Choker” collar has 

at last been accepted as the inevitable, 
the Dame’s determination never, falls 
to subdue the most ardent protests— 

Members of the United Empire the shops are launching the most ex- 
Loyaltots’- Association of Canada are treme models in dainty neckwear— 
specially Invited to be present at the and finding plenty of wilting pur- 
reception Which will be tendered to chasers. Feem the attractive,
Sir Douglas Mawson by his worship estiy cut neck of the t“V” type the' 
Mayor tChurclv at the city hall. devotee is thrust into |a. high, close

----------  , collar topped With ruffles of lace, tulle,/
The Veterans of ’68f Chapter I-O-- or organdie, with only a few Weeks 

D,E. hold a very successful meeting ot-the half-high collar. Which rose from 
-yesterday afternoon at the Royal the back of the waist to humor her: 
Canadian Institute. Four new mmn- into testing content with the idea of 
hers were enrolled and plans cdm- being buttoned up close to the. chjn- 
pleted for the musicale to be given The “choker," however, is usually 
next Wednesday la aid of the chap- developed in a dainty charmeuse, flesh-: 
ter by (Mrs. George Watson at her itinted, of which thé accompanying 
home, Ê5 Glen road. (.blouse to fashioned. One model of this

type is fastened with small round but
tons covered wit'h the charmeuse, and 
a delicate frill , of opgandie to a pretty

, Reversed Vested.
“ A reversed V Bates iivOheer White or
gandie displays some interesting new 
feàtores. The stand-up Collar, wblpti 
Is not tight about the neck, in this In
stance, is daintly hemstitched and 
completed with a Smart cravat of 
-Mack velvet ribbon. - On - a similar 
model a row of white crochet buttons 
are:very effective; and in still anothei 
exploiting the severe shirt front type, 
nobby little pearl buttons soften the 
masculine aspect. Lace and blacK 
moire are coxobiped ip * more dressy 
examples, and their dainty, fUmV 
peaiteece-wiU soon win approval from

‘tSetetolnihé eye. .......................
Capa m Many Styles.

There are a few successful new edi
tions in, boudoir attire, chiefly in capo, 
'which appear in a countless array of 
-style» material and dçcOratioq, Taf-j 
feta Is one of the practical materials 
Which is sure of » Popular rec®tto, 
and satin is a ctoee second. Washable 
nets end laces In combination with 
any «hheer fabric is always aoceptabie 
and when plenty of the daintily pat
terned waahlng ribbons are used for 
rosettes and streamers.
, - jq 4, —-—:-----------

OPEN NEW CARLTON SCHOOL 1 filVF jj^ÂflESE DÂKŒ
sIHFxTS JS&3È énnh FUNDS

_ At 8 'O'clock, Inspecter D. TÇ. ^ * 1 V 1 ,t"UI V 
-Rogers, ..MiA., will act-as-chairman 
Snd the -evening will include speeches 

i and a-musical program. Ail eX-pup--"
The ar-

JMade in Canada as a principle of 
SppHcatflm at the present time has re
ceived a very practical emdoraatlon at 
«he hands of ,the T. Eaton Company. 
The big store will shortly announce the 
Hsult of preparations that hâve been 

ting on for some time, to hold a big

à -*

!!
driven J 

we are
Many truths, before unappreciated, are bely

, passing.0 One0oAhree^^\t rua^toyou and to 

us Is that music to a necesrity. not * luxury.

SLin.« ,nm« being obliged to close down,

'-““5 Sr'vSaSto. STwidW Jfldiulnïl?""; g*25 oSSCw -~r rx.
begin-to meet the demands made upon them.

X -Vm>?

IB,
mofi-%

wgale of Made-tn-Canada goods, 
gale will be à feature of the- store’s 
business program for the next few 
Weeks. It Is the result of a-compact 
made with manufacturers of Canadian 
goods of various kinds by the T. Eaton 
Company. They agreed on Bach Ado 

to sell goods during this salé without 
profit—the manufacturers at cost of 
^reduction, the store At Its c6st. The 

h^n the ctiMectLpe of a 
quantity of seasonable gpods to 

ildl at manufacturer^ cost. A * *
“It is a practired. exemplification of 

the •'Made-in-Canada ’ Idea," vsatd an 
of the T. Eaton Company, “and 

jt certainly should attract Attention 
,«U goods made in Canada.”

x Relieve Unemployment.
% The example thus set if largely fol- 
tewed, business men say, would do a 
|»pat deal to alleviate the unemploy
ment situation in so far as unemploy
ment to A feature of the war-time con- 
dttions in this country, 
job," j» the slogan in Cleveland, and it 
É being acted upon with good results. 
This Made-in-Canada effort la to ha 
conducted, partly with the “give a. man, 
À Job” suggestion as a motive'. It all 
lAetoiiesiln Canada coqld be teept run
ning In this “ fbr the next few 
égnths, this country's period of emy 
gieyment scarcity might be tided over, 
ft 1^ said. Amid4 the many measures 
ter keeping sqm at work during the 
Interval this co£opèratfve effôtt and 
mutual sacrifice of profits between 
manufacturer and*--- hqltaUer 
latest, and it is felt battle T-^ton 
Company that in buckpnjg this method 
to the doctrine of Maira-in - Canada, i t 
should be doubly effective.

yet not

■vi
IThe music industry as a vrtKfléhaa wltltotood tte - 

effect of thé war as wed as most neoessttjes and better 
( , than many. ■. /

NS
- !; eafacts show that while man, or a home, may .

Situai j

I
for sustenance. ’.
' Upon Mtifutî^ '
reared ‘WthoJe^e^hAve mads it possible we extend j 
anmeclatlon on oJ «6th.birthday. To our triads yet 
teP be wï extend a cordial invitation to acquaint them- 

selves with us. — *

There

GIRLIMRGRADS 
VISIT LIT. MEETING

•JK‘ "thefinish.
, i *

:by

New Departure of Varsity 
Students—New Version of 

Solomon Levi
i .■

.3A departure was mad* by the Liter
ary SObiety>f' unIv-erslQ; College last 
night, when a. ynton'meetlng w^s head 
At Which tile tio-eds. were present. The 
usual program was varied» And addi
tional musical and social features were 
introduced. Jk. novel proceeding Was 
the .singing of a new version of the 
famous college song “Bslomçn- Levi," 
the original of which was banished by 
two Hebrew students at a recent Lit 
meeting. A faction of the Lit. intend 
to have the old version retained on the 
university song sheet, and will Intro
duce a motion, to that effect In the next 
meeting of ’the society.

The co-eds, showed 
4Q.the affairs. Of Abe 
were present. *'■• \,4 , .

ap-y l
«a

"Give a. man a
Ü

i, wxWiwni ■ •
H

SSOMSOQ
* UMlTEDi 145 YONGEST, I™WILLI I

R.S. «\j

GLIGÀN 
OVER <

'
held In reference to the %t*hc 
Ottawa, but at the close of the 
ence it wa^ stated that no info) 
would be given out until tomoi

BISHOPS MEET 
OTTAWA VACANCY

ANGLINORWAY RATEPAYERS
SUGGEST tPARK SITE

ia lively Interest 
tilt; Add over-80..

■ | ■

,4'- -
wfTTiilrrnrmT ■ m

r
■ Nothing Finally Settled — Deci

sion in Matter May Be An- 
nçunced- Today.

aipeciél to .The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, CtaU Jap. 81—A meet

ing of bishops of the Anglican Church 
-was held here this a/terhoon. Bishop 
Sweeny of Toronto. Bishop Clark of 
Niagara, Bishop Williams of Huron, 
with Bishop Mills and Bishop Bidwell 
of Kingston formed tM conference

PRINCESS MARY SENDS
APPRECIATION Ofr GIFT

Letter Received Shows Grateful- 
"1 ness for- Christmas 4*re- 

. scntd to Her Funds.
This letter1 of appreciation has been 

received by Mrs. John Bruce, national 
treasurer of the Lp.D.B. In Canada. 
it 1» self-explanatory: \

---• Buckingham Palace,
January 1, 1916. 

t 'affl desired by the 
acknowledge receipt

VOTES FOR WOMEN 
FAVORED BY Fi

Delegates Appointed to Wait on 
• City Parks Committee Re

garding Purchase.
Many topics of local Interest were, 

discussed at the executive meeting of 
the East End Ratepayers’ Association 
last night at the residence of J. H. 
Lennox.

Some discussion took place relative 
to the purchasing of a PVk site for 
the Norway district, and the following 
committee was ultimately appointed to 
confer with the parks committee th 
connection with the buying of a four- 
acre property, on the north side cf Nor
way avenue, Just east of Woodbine: 
Messrs. J. H. Lennox, W. R. Bullock, I « 
G. Shields, B. Adams, and A. Rolls. 
Another resolution was passed to the I 

"effect that ’he presidents.of the vafl- | 
ous Ratepayers and Conservative or- I 
ganlzations in theA eastern section of 
ward- should he appointed with a 
view of having them attend the board,

; of control and urge the division -of t 
WArd One at Greenwood avenue. It 
was decided to ask one of the control
lers or aldermen to deliver an address 
at the next meeting of the association 
on the transportation problem. The 
committee will try to have a speaker 
for every regular meeting of the ctsso- . 
elation in^the future.

> Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
receipts amounted to |47B5, made up 
as follow»: Sessional funds, *91; con
gregational fund, $3*01; missionary, 
*31flUq)ther benevolences, *860; deacon
ess, fund, $300; Sabbath School, *812; 
W.F.M.C., *81; ladles’ Aid, *228; choir, 
*44.76; Ladies’ Bible Class, *127; 
Men’s 
clatio

is the
4

Canadian Press Despatoh,
EDMONTON. Alta, Jan. 21. 

United Farmers of Alberto 
noonz endorsed the principle of 
frage for women, and asked the 
ernment to submit a pleblsclteor 
question. They Also favored grai 
women a legal share of hu 
totes. ______

IkL. .t

Toronto S. P.‘Ç. a; wiif Turn 
OVte1 Proceeds for Relief ! 

of Belgians. I

en this...
t

' • -A > * fc 
■ % & ‘ ’' iils are invited to attend, 

tongemênta are In charge of E. W- 
’HanbOcR,'principal.

HI8 NINETIETH BIRTHDAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
8T. CATHARINES, Qnt., /jaa., 21— 

ex-M.L.A. for

mi i
és

m|^||DEATH OP1 -Ml86 THOMPSON.-

groWel-. who bas been the organiser, is
.working in .the Interests of the Toronto 
ia.P.C.A., which Will turn over the net 
proceeds to the Belgian Relief Fund. 
MT.vand Mm. Mosher.have been kind in 
loaning their splendid .<br °P* 
oaslon, and a large part of the refresh
ments for tea has been donated by: mem
bers of the a,P:c.A. and their friends.

The following ladies are in charge of 
the convening committee: Mrs. Arthur- 
Mitchell, Mrs. Norman Sampson, Mrs. H. 
p, Wilson. Mrs. Wm. Espey, Mrs. Chas. 
Portes» and Mrs. M. Amo Friend. 
One hundred young girls in Jap
anese kimonos will dispense tea lb 
,the rooms, which will be festooned 
with chrysanthemums and laatefns, 
and the dance Will be (under the patron
age of: Consul for Belgium and Madame 
Rochereau de la Sabiiere, Hon. W. H 
and Mrs. Hearst. Sir Henry and Lady 
Pellatt, His Worship "Mayor Church, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Small. Tickets are now on 
sale and may be had from Miss W. G. 
Rushworth (phone Hill 237) and mem
bers of the' committee. Number limited.

m■
Major James Hisoott.
Lincoln, today received numerous con
gratulations of friends on attaining ..his 
ninetieth birthday.

Ïï6sr\h6i*tm:
Princess MAhr to . .
of your letter of the 8th ult., and to 
request you to be good enough to con
vey her warm thanks to the Imperial 
Order . Daughters of the Empire in 
Canada, ter their handsome contribu
tion towards Her Royal Highness’ 
Sailors and Soldiers’ Christmas Fund.

Princess Mary Is much touched by 
the kindly thought which has prompted 
this donation, and sties' is' Very grateful 
to the members for their generous re
sponse to her appeal. t

I am, yours faithfully,
E. W. Walllngtqn.

Mrs. John Bruce, National Treasurer, 
Imperia) Order Daughters of the 
Empire in Canada. •

37 Bleecker street, Toronto.

The Triple CouponV '* <
J .» ‘Si ' \r:

& 1 % Vwith two others., hearing consecutive dates, yr\Ul enable> *5’" 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the folio S 

suitable Christina» Gifts.

Larned’s History of the World
FRIDAY, JANUARY *2,1915.

■

'
fl,. volumes. toMbat Scboo^y^r^Odr^

Heart Throbs
t>.w
gi

I
m,

The Contribution from the order 
amounted to *1183. Th* $10,000 Prise Books in Two Vol

X *3.00 set only fltc.

!-
j:

H 1 "MJ

Modern Dancing By the Castlthe best friend of 
DR NK OR DRUG USERS

taaw
i Bible Class, *64, athletic asso- 

football club, 
managers

: James Haddow, Jas. 
David, David Blyth, and Edward Gil
lespie, Thomas Deer for two years, and 
Mrs. Alex. Trlmmond one -year.

Nyw only 64c.

If by mail add for parcel postage on

Larned’s History Bet .................................. îe
Heart Throbs Set........... .......................... 6o Me
Present or mall to The World, 40 .Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street easL Hamilton.

Tens of thousands of high-class men 
and women praise the Neal Three-Day 
Treatment for preventing them from be- 
c-'-mlng ‘‘hopeless wrecks” through con
tinued indulgence.

Every high-class man er woman who 
“stimuledes" by using drink or drugs 
should spend a few days taking the Neal 
treatment In the privacy, of the home .or 
at the Neal Institute. ' Money paid re
funded unless you say It is your "best 
friend” at end of treatment.

For full information call or address the
NEAL INSTITUTE

52 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO, 
Phone North 2087.

*11;
elfec

ladies’ 
ted forgym., *26. The 

three years areFIRST CANADIAN OPERA 
r SOON TO BE PRODUCED

The first opera copyrighted in Can
ada, “ The Golden Age,’’ will be given 
in Toronto during the week beginning 
February S. under the auspices of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire.* The composer is Joseph N. 
Doyle, a "native of Belleville, Ontario.

The different women’s societies will' 
take the Alexandra on- the nights the 
opera is produced.. .

1st zone. 2:id zone.
42o18o
Ho •gi

< I”-' 2"

TORONTO JEWISH MISSION.
~TÎIé annual meeting of the Toronto 

Jewish, Mission will be -held In the 
Toronto Bible College, 110 College, 
street, Monday, at 8. The Rev. Dyson 
Hague will give, an address, 
friends of the mission are Invited to 

• be present

? ÏTin Triple Ccttgan-—Clip if »w . L,

All •F;x: =t
67
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“Folks say I’m sad,’
I’m! really glad.”
Sad Iron cried with glee, 

“Although I’m ’flat,’ 
f m bright at that,
Old Dutch has polished me.'
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i1 ;-s This is our#
. ■seen.

supreme conces- I 
sion to the demand 

• for economy — a 
sale only made 
possible by our de
termination to 

. clear out our stock 
| before the end of 

the season, regard
less of cost.

We have reached 
the pinnacle of 
value-giving in 
this overwhelming 
January Fur Sale. 
The specials given 
on this page are 
the most sensa
tional fur values 
Toronto has ever

t
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* GOUGHSELLERS -|j||: »A

Sa

Lengths are from 30 to 52 inches in all sizes. Our 
exclusive models made from the finest quality 

glossy Leipsig-dyed lamb skins, lined with the finest 
brocades or satins, and finished with beautiful silk 
ornaipental fasteners or with silk crochet buttons.
These Persian lamb coats are wonderful examples of what un
limited work and expense can produce in ladies’ coats. Months 
were spent by our buyers in the most exacting examination be
fore finally selecting the skins., Our fashion experts gathered the 
choicest effects from the great fashion centres. And the finished 

absolutely supreme. With one of these Persian Lamb 
Coats you will be notably well dressed.
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I The Greatest Values WE EVCH Offered

precedented Reductions in Oür January Sale
Stoles and Muffs made from thç. very finest quality y
mink, showing natural dark stripes. Stoles finished ^ ^Ær MM W ^ it/
with heads, tails, and paws in all styles. Muffs JT Jr M ÆM M àÉEK *M\ 
round or rug style, with eiderdown beds lined with

Come to the store and see these Mink Sets. Slip one on. Note MP m
the perfect dark stripes, the beautiful sheen of the fur, the grate- Cfl ^fOtw
ful fit that mark the perfect Mink Set. Nothing has* been W TTm** y*
spared to make these sets beyond the most critical comparison. ^ WW
There are styles to suit every taste, and the woman who has set ÆT __m JT ^ ' |
her heart on a set of mink will welcome this as the greatest op- 
portunity ever offered in Toronto.
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to the bishopric of 
I close of the confer- j 
I that no Information | 
t until tomorrow. <t

/OMEN ___ j
ID BY FARMERS*

espatch.
[ita., Jan. 21.—The I 
F Alberta this after-1 
t principle of auf- ; 
and asked the gov-j 
a plebiscite on the'1 

60 favored granting,’ 
ire of husband’s os- •
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Price Concessions to You
-

.

1Tremendous b/r ' ■ ’
<n

ij:-.! .If .1able th<- 
allowing You have your choice from a most interesting array of Ladies 

Fur Jackets, exquisitely fashioned from muskrat, near seal, and 
pony, in all lengths and sizes—so that we are certain of suiting 
^ery figure—skins that match and blend perfectly. Note es- ■ 
pecially the trimmings of Russian ermine, Western sable, fitch, ■ 
Alaska sable, beaver. ■ „
Notable among our stock is the stupendous gathering of exqni- ■ 
site Fur Jackets and Coats for ladies. Even a cursory examin- ■ 
ation of the Coats will convince you that we have spared no ■ 
expense in the making or designing. x Anyone who knows the ■ 
cost of skins will realize that the pncewe are askingr~$49— ■ 
would not now buy the skins alone. We only désire to have 
you see these Coats, knowing that they will prove irresistible to g 
any good judge of values.

r
i $125
! LADIES’ N°aru Sef 
\ FUR Fony
COATS
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18c
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let west,

Horn TA Men’s Fur-lined Coats Men’s Coon Coats i <B ack Fox and Pointed Fox Sets {
!

Gentlemen’s 5o-inch natural coon coats^— 
manufactured from selected full-furred 
skins, large shawl collar.
Genuine bargain. Regu 
lar *85 to $110, for

POINIED FOX SETS—Two-skin animal style stoles, trimmed with heads and^ /XZX
of styles; lined with heavy black satin Muffs to animal and piHow styles, tnm-1 ||||
■h hloHo and tails, eiderdown beds an best quality black satin linings. Regular

men’sWe have surpassed ourselves in the making of 
fur-lined coats. Th6 very highest quality beavercloth 
lined with muskrat, and with your /\/\
choice of collars—otter or Persian AM «III 
lamb. Regular S90. In all sizes

1
!ivariety 

med wi 59.00price #t 20.00. Special, per set......................|--------------
BLACK FOX SETS—Stoles in variety of styles, two-skin animal effect, trimmed witn . v f\f\ 
heads and tails; lined with best quality heavy black satin. Muffs m piHowani"‘ S2(| | || | 
styles trimmed with heads and tails; best quality black satin lining; eiderdown bed. Reg UV/#UV/

ukr price #120.00. Special, per set ......................................................................................... * EE1111
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FUR CO
LIMITEDSELLERS-GOUGH

Montreal Store : St Catherine St West 
aadSt Ataxandof St

0

Mafl Orders ■f î
i «

Our Mall Order Department 
will continue to offer out-of- 
town patrons Its persons! 
attention In the selection of 
furs from this sale. The most 
rperienced salesmen will select 
Jour purchase with the same 
cere that you would use If 
here In the store yourself.
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244-246-248-250 Yonge Street
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[ “ OUT ■ OF - DATE 
'hosphotous” Matches

s*
being just H ta ea*y to become gener
ous. This crisis finds the1 he Toronto World mma nj^dssi IT; “r*mfclt, , I, , .I.p.n. fu

temptation but against internal dis
sension. ‘ ' _______'
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ToA ne

Battalions Flooded Out by 
Worst Rains,in Southern 
England in Two Decades.

TO GO TO FRONT

i

ST .I . l-UP
orontd II WORLD 

NO. 40 WE
m.i. 6308—®

t Branch Office—fs Main Street East. 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1946.

A writer In McClure’s Magasine 
claims that the submarine was Invent
ed by a freshman at Tale College 
nqjned David Bushnell, In 1771. All the 
authorities mention Bushnell among 
the early experimenters, some of whom

<$T5 ÆS
or by mall to any address to Canada, Btoodi but the undersea boat either 
pc^^e^e^^rLuon6^ “slowly developed to the point of prac- 

the Postal Guide. » ■ tlcal proficiency or Its possibilities were
for a long time underrated.. Certainly 
Bushneb’s countrymen had no sub
marines ta usé agatnst Cervéra’s fleet 
In the Spanish war. and they havq 
made little progress since then in that 
arm of the naVal service. Up to the 
present they have been measuring 
their navy In dreadnoughts; the coun
try members et congress who from 
time to time complained that the navy 
was "top-heavy" were laughed at for 
their pains.

But in the present war the sub
marine has done deadly work, per
haps finding mope favorable conditions 
in the North Sea than it would en
counter In almost any other theatre of 
naval action. Hence the rush toward 
submarine construction. A naval 
battle has now become a .three tier 
frame, with fighting on’the surface of 
the sea. In the heavens above and In 
the waters under the earth. ' ‘

But the submarine has apparently 
outstripped In martial ability the air
craft from which so much was ex
pected, and of which the great English 
laureate sang In prophecy eighty years 
ago. But It is not always possible to 
forecast the fate of a great invention. 
Whfen the phonograph and telephone 
appeared almost at the same time, the 
latter (was thought by many to be of 
little commercial value. Yet today 
the phonograph could be spared with
out any great inconvenience, while the! 
loss of the telephone would reduce 
modern society to something little 
short of.chaos.

jAL TO MAKE "WHITE PHOSPHOR. 
IN A YEAR’S TIME IT WILL BE UN- 

LL THEM.
STRONG FOR EFFICIENCY—FOR "MADE 
” AND "SAFETY FIRST’’—YOU WILL USE

ft*RICHMOND STREET.
-, '4 mtm IT: (BRI1Otis’’ MATC

EE
EDDrs - SESQUrc N0K.P0IS0N0ÜS
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Drilling Suspended for Several 

Weeks as Result of 
, Muddy Conditions.

jfiafr!,v ^ l

A ibwill pay for Tî~ Sunday World for one

rsA ■sSS. “SUSST i" S*»
and Hamilton by ah newsdealers snd 
newsboys at five cents per copy. , 

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World «4.00 per year; Dally 

36c per month; Sunday World «3.*® P*r 
year; Sunday World 28c. per month. In
cluding postage.
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slbly when title,letter Is published the 
Canadians will be across the channel 
or at legst preparing to leave Eng
land. Nothing of an official character 
has been written or said to this ef
fect, tout the conviction has settled In 
every mind that the stay in this camp 
will toe short- Conditions for training 
could, not be worse, and it may be 

safely that from this standpoint 
there Is" little use In the con-

J
» * in
j Ax .nowV vvi

ares ;’s will
r lU

JRTAI
mg!*!»

__ i
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "subscriptions," “orders for pepeiv, 
"complainte, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Clreulatlon Department.

The World promises a before 7 
o’clock am. delivery In any pert of 
the city or eubueba. World eubscrlb- 
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of tats w 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 630».

GAl /
a
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I said

V>
tlngent remaining here any longer- 
Practically none of tiie battalions 
have done any drilling for over two 
weeks, owing principally to the mud 
arid rain. Southern England is said 
to be experiencing the worst flood In 
twenty years. Sections of the Cana
dian camp have been Inundated, 
roads are one, two and three feet deep 
In water, and it Is almost impossible 
ftfr even the transports to carry sup
plies. The four brigades of infantry 
have been more or less Idle for a 
month. Their chief occupation has __ 
been building roads and drains to 
eamt water away from the lines and, is t 
of cctorse, endeavoring to keep dry. and 
The latter has been futile- 

There has been considerable talk of 
the division going to southern Prance, 
where further training can be done 
under favorable conditions. Egypt 
has also been mentioned persistently, 
but rumors are always cropping up 
and spreading. One merely has to 
await developments.

Reinforcements Te Be Ready
JtaPfFwting Is certain—JEveryone be- ____

Ueves that tlie Canadian division will . provincial constl-lea/ve England this month, one tori- The registrars of 
fade of infantry along with an extra tuenctos appeared before the attorn j 
battalion remaining to be used In the Vostcrday seeking a raise in
second contingent and also to ‘Teed” * ™ VV th,v receive. Logicalthe main force when it goes into ac- the stipends they receive 
tlon and suffers casualties. There reasons were proposed, a 
hhs been great competition among tire shown that altho their obligations and 
battalions, for none wants to be left In responsibilities bad increased the re- 

Tickets were distributed yesterday But It appears that the munegation had not kept pa®*-
for the John R. Mott meetings which brigade, under command of The minister nstened sym^thetic
stfirt on Sunday. Prior to the opening Calme, will not go with the aUy, but in view of prevailing financial
of the series there will be a workers' ^fft loti H^evet, «U tlta eth«- units conditions It Is n<* th
meeting In Wyclilfe College on Satur- ^InIL,lc*?n tbelL ™*Bton°u» quest will be granted this year.
day afternoon. Students only will be tra>n,n* --------- ---------------------"
admitted to the college sermon on Sun- h!« w A*DETENTION QUARTERS
day morning. Precautions have been an où.tt3reak 11 •“ VtlCJT 'f «raiBMIITR
takbn to exclude the general public, as eolfa x FOR ALIEN ENEMIES
Dr. Mott has made It understood from ^he hoirdt^1 ,be?“g ,n
the outset that the meetings are solely. ,..?_h f£ .tala".^ Tht.g l! at all ser- 
for students. A meeting for women is weath^ An^ J"cIem«"c7 J* the 
being held on Sunday afternoon at 4.16. exnedltïona^fnr^^t. Pf. '
and a students’ meeting is scheduled count Sntitoi ,.lnto n
in the evening. On «Monday ami thël7thRntt ^17*£Z J!Lrr6 WU1 be SerVlCeS four^^h^rolun8^^.

A’student executive of twenty men
have been preparing for the meetings, bwn checked ^ it has ”ow
It is , intended to have a meeting in the *5?
Mhi hyt£tioubHcS,S bL’^îriu'ted’ but conditions have bec^me h^d

be by special tickets, which have been Satisburv the neenest *A the

sr*«°
ïss £ sçsssasV-

practically suspended. The two main 
streets are" streams, and two rowboats 
have been put into use by two enter
prising citizens, who charge "thrup- 
pence” for A rida Men possessing 
horses and wagons have been reaping 
a hairvest, chiefly from Canadians, who 
don’t mind paying for a new and novel 
experience. The fact that the city Is 
flooded in -such a way gives one an idea 
ctf what the officers and men mpst en
dure on the Plain. As a matter of fact 
it amounts to active service conditions 
without the “excitement." That is 
what the men claim. A wounded sol
dier who fought for several weeks In 
France has Imparted the. Information 
that living conditions were wotrse Here 
than at the front. In Belgium or 
France a soldier fought an enemy he 
could In most cases see, but here It 
was the unseen enemy—elckn 
which must toe encountered. No man 
will be satisfied until he goes to 
France- The constant waiting undqr 
such conditions has caused consider
able discontent. Havihg had about 
five months of training, the men think 
It' 1s quite enough.

However, battalion commanders have 
told the men that they will leave this 
month, and the prospect of an early 
departure has caused considerable 
joy. Whether such Information te 
official or merely to chper the men it

I , mY\ ■ SCOTCH
U.fpu. Hlthland

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
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White.After forty years of service Fire 

Cti^ëf Thompson need have no hesita
tion about laying down his responsi
bility. He has conducted the work of 
the fire brigade thru many difficult 
situations since the much regretted 
Chief Ardagh gave up Ms life for" the 
city lp 1896. except for the brief regime 
of Chief Graham.

Toronto in that year had a popula
tion In the neighborhood of 190,000, 
and it is three times as great today.
The problems That arise to the growth 
of a great city ate altogether different 
from those which belong to a smaller 
nHmicipality, and It Is no reproach at 
all to an official, experienced and scar
red the1 he be in service, to be told 
that the times have moved on, and 
that his experience, valuable as It |»s 
been In the past, may to some extent
utiflt him for the consideration of new new an accomplished fact.
problems and the new points of view desiring to renew the controversy justice Falconbrldge gave
that must be taken. which lasted all last year, R Is evident judgment at Osgoode Hall yesterday

This applies to choice of equipment, that the ddlay has justified. itself and In the action of Max Clavlriof North
to methods, to selection of men, and placed the local commission In a the CMldlan^Irth-
to a'thousand things to which tong stronger position than If it had drained ern Ontario Railway. The court found 
familiarity tends to establish a prefer- its resources by a reduction a year for the plaintiff for $476 and granted 
ence, with a corresponding prejudice ago. When it is necessary to call «tow ^ ^
against novelties. With all this goes upon the city to pay higher raves aoi G0Enpany constructed a line close to 
the necessity for tuning up the dtscip- municipal services it is clear that an his property, and by reason of the 
line, which Is a different affair In a earlier reduction on the private rates tend. "Tt
force of 600 to what will pass in a would have been premature. waa aigo alleged that the company
force of a third as much. It must not be.forgotten that for the when building a subway had dtecon-æz.ssæsx’sxs:

acter of the service. The first effect, The defendant company submitted 
was to cut the rate to half. The com- that as It did ON take a Ay part of 

The petlng corporation met the cut. It Is dSnages'^ririS
probable that the cut will be met once from ^ noM or vibration.
-more, and thus not only the dtoect eus- Being ordered by the railway board 
tomers of the hydro system will bene- to construct a subway on a ceirtain

____ _ . , street, the company stated that It wasfit. but also the consumers of privately £ecc8aliry t0 disconnect the main
distributed light. sewer from the plaintiff’s propeirty.

e reductions are Intended to se- The town changed the route of the

m» <-*, rs ù“ .
ere on which hitherto the scale of rates unt;ji a new sewer was connected. This 
bore rather heavily. The "floor area was finally done, and the disconnection 
terms have been adjusted, a«d a radl- justice
cal cut has been made on all curmit held that Jhe defendants did not dam- 
consumed above a certain quantity, age the plaintiff’s property when mak-
The more current deed the greater will ïng their new line, but

nectlon of the sewer injured the resi-
deThe following cases «ré listed for 
hearing to the appellate aivision te- 
day: Bonoml v. Depew, Laird v. Taxi
cabs Limited, Lakevlew Consols v. 
Flynn, Lenshuer v. Linden.

. 'f pieces,
$2^50.. Vj.
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MOn TO ADDRESS 
STUDENT MEETINGS

v
'VV r NTED

ilUBHAET,Æ to°ritovt? *cannot

come

HELDi LL a
i:

C. N. R. COK_ _ _ )
TO PAY DAMAGES

“f» &L R
George H. Lpcke Spoke 

Growth and Expansion 
,■ / Library System.Pay.r

mu Series to Start Sunday at Uni
versity — Public Will Be 

Excluded.

Chief Justice Falcoabridge 
Found Company Injured 
Residence in North Bay.

The annual meeting of the TV 
Public Library Association was 
Wednesday evening to the board 
of the reference library. College i 
There was a lairge attendance of 
bers, an «(citing election contest 
Ing aroused keen Interest. The re 
president Misa Frances Staton, 
pled the chair. The secretary, 
Teresa G. O'Connor, gave a

librarian, spoke on the growth si 
panslon of the library system ai 
striking features of its develoi 

Ban ton and Irving, me 
of the board, also spoke briefly, 
election of officers resulted as fo 
Honorary president, W. T. X 
president, ‘Miss Lillian Smith; 
president, Miss Mary H. MacG 
secretary, ’Miss Agnes L. Sii 
Program and social committees 
appointed and an hour of social e 
joyment followed. The association 
composed of members of the staff 
the Toronto Public Library. It has 
membership of sixty-eight and di 
cusses practical library pi

MAJOR LABÀTT IS 
RECOVERING

Canadien Associated A I
LONDON, Jan. 21.—:

Hamilton. Ont., who is 
has been under the care of 
Ham Osier. He Is now pr
’'lance Corporal Tupper. soA of 
Hibbert Tupper. who was seized 
pneumonia, is now convalescen

Bit George Perley has gone to t 
bury for a few days._________

SOLDIERS’ SOCK FUND-

The Women’s Conservative 
celved yesterday a further <
$160 thru the men’s organisai 
the sale off the “Allied for RI 
tons. It Is hoped from 
anoe now being sold to the 
county to be able to gw* 
three and four thousand 
woolen socks to the seeou 
and the public are asaei 
every three "Allied for TUgbt 
purchased is equivalent ta g 
a soldier with a pair of «■

GIVEN NINETY PM
Tobo Hemo Yae.y.?8îîrd?.^î? 

ed to 90 days in Jail by Judge 
Chester, on a charge of assai 
John Kannoko, Walter Yoklnen, 
was also charged with the same 
fence, was acquitted.

I Hr v i
i

Redaction m Hydro Rates ;
Reduction of the city hydro rates is

Without

m -
! I
If i

1
;

i
i M

Ottawa Authorities Seek Provin
cial Permission for More 

Farm Sites in North.
the
ac-

>
Xlie fierai government Is seeking 

more sites for detention camps, lu 
which te place alien enemies now in 
Canada. On behalf off the military 
authorities at Ottawa Général Sir VVllr 
llem Otter approached Premier Hears!

hàaMSwaggttgg
SKuT tod . cnt~lU.tl.ri I, nc-

.“sbth of the towaa interested are 
anxious that the request be granted,

tocked t^ «quest of General Otter.

v APPEAL 18 LOST.

The appeal of William McFarren 
came before Judge Winchester ÿarter- 
day, from the declaion of the court of 
revision, on the ground that the 
Adams Furniture Company had not 
paid for the extra work done bF the 
city at their request regarding the por
tion at the cost of paving atone run-

Sc-rtia™ K"^"-n£
total cost of paving the lane was $2897, 
of which the city pay» $568.

HEPWORTH * POSTMASTER 
- DEAD.

^ “r ' ; •
' IT -

S With W
reproach attaching to him when he 
lays down his commission at the end 
of a long and useful career, 
great night of the 19th of April, 
1904, will be a notable one to keep the 
■memory of the Chief green among the 

■ citizens. , :

i*-- *
*■

■ 3
Cabli&1 

s m InJGermany and the Empire
German arrogance has made itself 

conspicuous in many forms, but per
haps the most flagrant is that which 
assumed that, while laying down the 
laws of. war to other nations, they 
were completely justified in having a 
different code for themselves. It would 
be difficult to find even one rule .of in
ternational law—not to speak of the 
recommendations of The Hague con
vention—that the modern Huns have 
not flagrantly violated. Yet the Ger
man press holds up dripping hands of 
protest because the men off the British 
Empire have risen as one man against 
the German effort at its disruption.

Germans had been taught to believe 
that our empire rested on feet off'clay 
because It was not held and governed 
by. the power of the sword, as they 
understood that term. They could not 
realize that In the great dependency 
of India, fior example, the British army 
was really there for police purposes— 
to protect and enforce, If need be, the 
Pax Britannica which stcured India’s 
progress and prosperity. British re
gard for racial, and even individual 
ideas, customs and prejudices was 
looked on by Germans as a sign of 
weakness and as tending directly to the 
collapse of British rule.

Germane extended that fundamen
tally wrong notion off the fabric off the 
British Empire Into all Its parts. When 
they declared war they thought it in
volved only yreat Britain, or England, 
as they phrased It. In that they de
ceived themselves so badly that they 
have never recovered from the sur
prise and disappointment that awaited 
them. Not England 
met their defiance. The-, whole British 
Empire sprang to arms, and now wild 
German protests are thrown to the 
winds because they find that all the 
resources of the empire are arrayed 
against them. ,

What Germany—Pirusslanized Ger
many—has yet to realize is the 
strength of voluntary loyalty, possibly 
there was a time when India, Egypt 
and the people of other British pos
sessions might have been moved to 
Insurrection by a war directed against 
the controlling power. During the 
last quarter of a century, and notably 
since the opening of the century, con
ditions within the empire have changed 
In a quité extraordinary manner. 
Britons are proverbially slow to 
change. But when the movement be
gins It proceeds far more rapidly than 
the first resistance appears to indicate. 
No nation is Ideal In its conduct to- 
wardqtpatlve and subject races. But it 
fan b$ Just, and because it starts by

DUKE TO INSPECT
CORPS OF STUDENTS

Sixteen Hundred Men Have Been 
Drilling for This Event.

Over 1000 students turned out yes
terday afternoon for the last parade 
to be held before the inspection by 
the Duke of Connaught, which will 
take place this evening at-6 o’clock. 
There will be over 1600 men in the 
ranks. Only the officers end a few of 
the non-commissioned officers will 
wear uniforms, as the supply from 
Ottawa has not yet been received.

The Varsity corps will completely 
fill the armories, so that it will be Im
possible to conduct any extensive 
manoeuvres. The event will probably 
consist of a march past The students 
have marched to the armories several 
times this week and have rehearsed 
the movements which they wUl be put 
thru. . >

:
t .

Altho living to 
years In an al5

I -V
be the cut to all consumers.

In the event of large increases to 
the business of the commission further 
cuts will undoubtedly be made, but 
such Increases will probably also In* 
volve heavy capital expenditures, and 
no obstacle should be placed in the 
way of rapid extension of service lines.

«) V whosa.
polarin.4 16 ES3&

ÎS?. teN<A^nV
eating between twenty Men «" apart, into wl_.

M KRUPP FIRM GIVING
WAR SECRETS AWAY?:

i “ Hidden Motive Suspected in Un-
• -ûsuiU Announcement.....

Just Made.
Canadian Frees Despatch,

LONDCfrî,' Jan. 21.—The official 
journal, of the patents office contains 
two applications relating to arma
ments from the Krupp firm of Ger
many. Ope patent Is sought for a gun* 
mounting, another a projectile fuse. 
The fact that the Krupp firm should 
thus reveal secrets of the great plant 
at Essen to a hostile government has 
aroused mpeh comment., Patent agents 
suggest that some hidden' motive ■ may 
Ue back of the application.

What Handicaps English
> Every now and again news ljems ap
pear about the percentage of failures 
in spelling tests. Examples of the 
more flagrant errors are usually given 
for the amusement of the public, albeit 
It Is more than doubtful whether the 
ordinal^ man on the street would 
fare any better were he subjected to 
a similar experience. This is the re
sult of a system which makes cor
rect spelling an acquired art Instead 
off the simple matter of replacing 
sounds by letters that exactly repre
sent them. That desirable consumma-

ed
..

’I world's news 
Antarctic d

| roo«Mr under 
' Lean, and col

lees from At 
■ rate» off a hah

PROVINCE ESTIMATES
MILITARY INSOBRIETY. !

21.—RobertJan.

iliSsfOil
Hotelkeepers Asked to Return 

Records of Uniformed Men 
Drinking in Bars.

Hotelkeepers to Ontario are now re
ceiving notices from the provincial 
secretary asking returns giving the 
number of men In uniform who enter 
their bars during a week’s time. The 
circular is explained as sent thru a 
desire to learn the extent of drunken
ness among the troops.

In no way is It a reflection on the 
sobriety of the men, but accurate re
turns are desired, and In the aim of 
matn’aininfi sobriety license-holders 
are expected to co-operate with the 
department.

w It1 towed no one 
date of ptibUc

- ACCUSED SOLDIERS
RELEASED ON BAIL

■tlonm tion has already been reached by sev
eral modem languages which, to that 
extent, have gained a material ad
vantage over English as now written.

Out of a number of more

the brt
•' Thehe itiSMWelland Merchants Furnish Bond 

of Sixty Thousand Dollars.
C»n,Hian Prere Despatch.. ’ ,

WELLAND, Jan. 21.—Corporal Ar
chie Kayo and Privates Kinsman and 
Macintosh of the 44th Canadian In
fantry, charged with manslaughter in 
connection with the shooting of Wal
ter Smith, .thé Amèrloan duck hunter, 
at Fort Erie. Dec. 28, were released 
from Welland JaU on $60,000 ball to
day. Eight Welland merchants pro
vided th? surety. The men at once 
joined their company at Brldgeburg.

I proud 
Mr of thei #w or less

difficult English words given out to 
25 students of the Illinois State Uni
versity many mistakes In spelling 
curred. Indeed out of the 25 only 13 
reached the required grade.

i03

Douglas raid: 
technical or t9.

0
■re the mainf • oc- metiL, and my

-I< 1ASKED FOR REBATE
FROM ASSESSMENT

«Uttone under 1 
Borne off the 
•trongly to thJ 
tarty those de 
gutas atrugglir 

!— Our expedition 
are an excel! 

k way a most 
of new coast

ei) :If this
happens in a university, something 
must be radically wrong either with

Britain, alone mbtl

• Vrss
. ;

*
f “r* John Kenyon, the owner of a 

slaughter house on Christie street, 
appeared In the court off revision yes
terday and asked that he be allowed a 
rebate to assessment as he has had a 
vacant slaughter house tor the past 
few months. When asked “Why?”’ by 
Chairman Drayton, he stated that they 
had all gone to the civic abattoir to 
have their cattle, killed. Judgment was 
reserved and an assessment official 
will Investigate the case.

Liaht Ratos Li oh ter.
A reduction off lighting rates has at 

last been granted to the residents of 
Toronto. The .Hydro Commission 
yesterday advertised the reduction, 
which will also apply to stores; It 
will take effect Immediately, but will 
apply only to power used from the 
beginning of 1916. The new rate will 
mean a considerable, saving to the 
people of Toronto, the new rate for 
current over a certain amount being 
1 1-3 cepta. A house with 1500 ft of 
ffloor area, .burning 200 k.w. hours at 
the old rate would pay $5.94, and 
under the new rate $3.6$.

tho system of spelling English or the 
system of teaching It- The World is 
inclined to place the blame on the 
chaotic spelling that unites a pre
scribed concatenation of letters with, 
a contradictory method of pronunci
ation. Much waste of valuable school 
time is caused thereby and a needless 
obstacle placed In tho way of the 
foreigner who sets himself to learn 
English- Illogical and misleading 
spelling bars the way of English as 
the language off international ■ ex-

<if
SPECIAL> SPECIAL EXTRA 

MILD STOUT
BIUNIU
STOUT on

the climatic■ss; j52*£■
tainedMf wi

A Stout so mjld that toe most delicate person can ] 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect- 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial 

Any dealer can supply you a case
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.,’ LIMITED

■TORONTO

I and King Get 
Sir Douglas

tour thrube wi
4
II change.
•> m

EIGHT EXPLORERS PERISHED.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BOSTON, Jan. 21.—Captain Robert 
Bartlett, commander or the steamer 
Karluk, which carried the Stefansson 
Expedition to the Arctic, expressed the 
belief today that the eight missing ex
plorers of the expedition perished long 
ago. .. ____ _______:_____ :____ ‘
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Purposes

CARs< FL:
i 9r Mrs. Edmund PhlWpe'

Sale
JATE n ■---------

**SrS27romwto6 Drii|||||':Threttni 1 Between
æSR3»S.«S Horaea and Other# jump II ‘Zl II | CTT’CSseg^gw® . loi!Îür GILLeI 1 iS
aS&^SiSiS’Aîfe DETECTIVES SUCCESSFUL I _____ I \|fl?

SK jîàt, William Orr, Charged With RifPC ï=SlSï™“Æ,“
Sgtfjlfagar* Assault, is Appre- gugH Ml» 

l™, ûï,».»»» -f headed. IJfl I DIRT ” SffffiÆ -£>%&. «
HP-Té,■ --------------- \mJmMw y ■ * sss*r&Sk**i““

—Fair and decidedly coid. I 0mmfmmm y/ ___ ____________ I S a—™îniz-room was In a black andLower St. Lawrence and Gulf-North- while the Portland street ladder g'llPlllllli"wW f ■ ■ ^.Ai^Sf^SS’ Jdlnk rose on her

“H^T,r, r!2Z22 sgürMavtt u *5 “»! _=========_ SClî^tî-ra te. n;
^“rloEpih^^^ld nearly U'Uw'ra done" two waa reamed, marked “No fund..- ’ *££» ffeffrom

at the comer of Portland and Ade- j street property,and Peardon.when aak- 1 wlth llace and fur. Mr. Marvlne RatU- 
laide street., where the firemen were U for an explanation, mid the con- j bufc wa* aleo In attendance, 
attempting to make a turn id the I tl act not been finished. Peardoo I 

„ mtu, .heavy snow to go east on Adelaide aent bla employer to two places cm Mm. MacLennan asked the committee*
Time Ther. Bar. Wind. I Btreet. V I Indian toad, where he- recelvtd the I of the women's Musical Club to tea y«-
8 a.m.......................  M »•«* 10 W' Driver Francis Hayward waa thrown ^metreatment. terday afternoon In Dr MacLmnan *
Noon....................... *0   — I off the mat and fell forward on the I prancheschlnl claims that besides room in the physios building, before h“
* pm........................ W 29.69 24 W. h finally being dragged out from log£g about $3000. he has lost mveral lecture to the dub at 5 o clock in the
*»m..................... .•-*? ..... Ü'wl beneath their feet by his comrades, ^luable contracts. • [haHoftoe building, .wfrtofrheld a
* Mein ««£*»; différée from àv£ He was T^T^remTst^rt toi , °n ^orSS Ï£Swn,

" SSwigvssa.'aSaiEa©^^«w5?wss
snow, ra_____________ (________. running (board when the smashoc- of the accused to trial by a Jury, to whlto^’mvieh. Tiro of the table.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. curred, escaped almost certain death tbe police court yesterday. T-iey are. jecorated Wnh silver vases of daffodils,
by a desperate leap into the «now Arnold Perkins, receiving; Elmer Se- I wTtepreslded. over by Mrs. Parkes and 
bank at the side of the roadway. cord,* receiving; John P. Kemp, re" Stevenson, assisted by Miss Mae-

. Piraeus Thtf» rear wheel and side running 3elvlng. John Bdtchelon, receiving. ^nan Mls« Jessie Gibson. M1m Gayle
• Naples bygyfl of the flre truck were smashed In preuminary hearing Uttle evl-1 Mr Treajavsn, Mr. David Keys, Mr.

to pieces by the Impact, while the front dence wae taken. David Morrison | Turner. Mr. Found, 
of the street car was badly damaged. testified that he had lost clothing and

Followed Hose Wagon. other goods to the amount of about There will be a civic reception this
The hom wagon was the first to get I .16qq v I morning at 10.46 for Mr Douglas Mawson.

away from the hall and went straight Bond for Keenan. He will afterwards take lunchemi with the
down Portland to King; the ladder Cwwn Attorney Corley dieted when Empire Club and address the 
Suck followed closely, and the driver I the'^ecourt was called yesterday children at MaeseyHall.Tntt^ evening 
Intended to make the Adelaide street morn}n~ tC»t Controller John O'NeHl he will give a lecture, 1'lu®t™'ted y 
turn so that nether rig would hamper ““ bond ter $2000 as half «g »o«o»i of SS
the other's movemenU. According to £,m asked for by the crown as under the P*tfon** ^d -Raring With
Deputy Chief Noble, rho followed ™ Bmmanuel J. Keenan, J.F.. !^n g'S&ette «lwar5^ 
closely in his motor «y. 1thejJmwy who is charged with four cases _ of J ln Antarctic
snow piled on the ride of T^dway theft. It te alleged that money given . _ . auspices of the cadet corps
was indirectly ^he^drlver bT foreigner* to forward to their re- ^ boyg of gt Andrew's College are
cident, because It flowed thedrt r laUyee lfi tbelr heme lands, was never entertainment in the assembly
but Uttle room in which to mak _ Bent by the aceused. hall of the college on the evenings of
turn. Hayward aaw the mr when It jj^^tnate Denison,' ln the police Thursday. Feb. 4th. and Friday, Feb 6th. 
was too late to prevent courtyesterday, fined Horrid Brown ^e proceeds of

stares S «° risssÆ ssvs s z. £,««a*-*-*.» "!■" Vt'Mïrt ÎI'ÏÏST. tt«à«.toSSkfc.airfi*
December, he had only ] pie to tea this afternoon.

Mrs. Alan Sullivan, Wychwood park, 
asked a few of Mrs. Eufilvan'e old 
friends to tea yesterday to see her beftre 

vee for Montreal on a visit

Booklets and
t

H. poyal highness will arrive today la 
time tor the Bed Cross annual meeting 
at 4 o'clock and win review the Uni- 
verity corps afterwards, dine at the 
York Club at 8 o’clock with the Bed 

Society and leave for Ottawa at 
He will be attended by 

ousehold, Col, Stanton and

I w,
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-BE UN- >. end Oddments of 
Dress Fabrics, now 

wonderful ’reductions
44;

à to
■' at

{
Inventory.“MADE 

ILL USE I
Gentlemen's Fine Merino 

r in all sises and styles,

-sg xssKxr ssx
hand for January eales.

and 7 :ed

NOUS —— WEEK MOND^J^Ut. 
CHEVALIEB JOHN DIMES

æssjrpLSF ^gras

-

roomb and Fancy Knit Shawls, 
ng at special prices before stock- Ied? I

ERCH1EF8—
■ and Gents' Plain Linen Hand- 

defs ln sheer and medium 
its now offered at special prices.
these and other linen goods of 

ilnds are advancing rapidly in 
U will pay to anticipate future 

irements now.
CURTAINS—

New Train Service
TOS°NTO-«OHT,.XAL

sa

decidedly cold.
Via "Lake Ontario Shore Une" 

Feet time to Oehawa, Port Hope. 
Cobourg, Belleville, Trenton, etc.

Psrttlculars from 
write M. G. Murphy,

THE BAROMETER. This ECharacter C
iî”«bUj
n.wtoitori. Ben

■gham Lace Curtain. S and 3%
I long, 48 to 56 inches wide, 2 to * 
of a design; regular prices $2 00, 

. $3.00. $4.00. $6.00, $6,00, $7.00, 
. Stocktaking clearance, $1,00, 

$1.60, $1.00. $3.50. $1.00, $4.00

C.P.R. Agents, or 
, D.P.A.f Toronto. * Us ; Karl:

ed-7
edLester Trie.

U Mi10c, ISoi11
lto.EUROPEAN SAILING* 

From Halifax and St. John
1ioe,

vfeHBH
nnelettes—
W 36-lnch British Flannelettes, in 
I variety of patterns, assorted neat 
ims and pure white ; Just right tor 
(ht wear. Very special, 16c, 30c, 22c. 
TE NAINSOOKS— 
ie white, 86-inch Nainsooks, In 12- 

I nteces, to clear a.t |l-35, t $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.36, $4.50 per 
a Regularly $1.76 to $6.00. 
PRINTED

u tonight
x FromAtJan. M.

Patrie-..,
Ancona.;..

DEPOT,
STREET CAR DELAYS ,SSIR

HSUS MS DAILYThursday, Jan. 21» 1HB. 
6.81 a.m.—Trad ne, C. P. H. 

’crossing, Front and Spadlna; 
7 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

f tarai

A.M.BPREAD8—
printed Cotton Bed Spreads, ao- 

>d fast ootora,- 2x2% yards at 
I, $1.60, $2.00, $3.60; 2% x 8 yards 
2.60, $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00. 
Ltlv reduced for Pre-Inventory

ill In hU illustrated lecture “Racing 
with Death In Antarctic BUnarda”

with through sleepers for
ST. JOHN and HALIFAX9.55 Am.—Load of coal stuck 

on tarack, Bloor and Yonge 
Streets; 8 minutes' delay to 
Belt Line cam eaetbound.

10.10 a.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track, Bloor and Yonge; 10 
minutes’ delay to eastbound. - ,
Belt Line, Avenue road? and ;
Dupont cars. ■ 1 • >j.
MM 
stuck, 4 
we*ÂÛ<

track,
pont; 10 mlnut 
southbound jA#e

T5r:rs,T t. r
crossing, Front and John; 4 
minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars. _ __

2.1 B p. m.—Parade, King 
street, between Dufferin and 
Bonceevalles; 8 minutes’ delay 

l to westbound King cars.
4.19 pma.—Parade, on King, 

between Roncesvalles and Duf
ferin; 10 mlmrteef delay to 
eastbound King cars.

4.14 p.m.—<ï. Y. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes' delay 
to King cars.

4.25 p.m.—Between Welles
ley and Carlton on Sher- 
bourne, team down on track;
4 minutes’ delay to Sherbourne 
cars. _

6.49 P«llle—~Oe T« Ha CrOSSlllS»»
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes* delay to B&lhurtt 
cars. -

7.16 p.m.—Q. T. R. cros^nr.
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes* delay to Bathurst 
cars. f

7.26 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing.
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes* delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.80 p.m.—G. T, R. crossing.
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst

~Ca”32 p.m.—C. P. R.-crossing.
Front and Spadlna, held by
train; 4 minutes’ delay to Ba-

^ thurst cars.
Altho living for the better part of three 7.51 p.m.—C. P. R- crossing,

years In an almost continual state of p-ont and Spadlna, held by
falling snow and ninety mile an hour . , « minutes’ delay to Ba- , - - -aeles Sir Douglas Mawson, the Antarctic îîa ® j smashed and
Splorer, who will deliver an illustrated' th“™t cars, ^ crossing 1 hls head an® v
tocture thls afternoon and evening at 7.67 p.m.—T. B. crowing. |After being attended to by Dr. Moore,
Massey Hall, and hls sixty companions Front and John, held by tra , |la6j YFest Blocr street he was able
In the polar regions, were not altogether , g minutes delay to Bathurst l ppoceed to bis home. The horse
SÏÆW nCStoedf^‘Ptll1n .. p;m._a, t. R. crossing. Uae not Injured- avenue.

^fuTes'May-to w^ ara^ted by Acting Detective
use. Not only as a means of commuai- 4 minutes' delay_______ ' -. I Park last night on a charge of Crim
ea ting between the three partie* of cars. ___ . Tnhn I Inal negligence. It la alleged thattwenty men each, over a thousand miles 8.26 p.m.—Front and Jo , grove a motor car recklessly on
ayart. Into whtoh the party was divided: fire; 1 hour 16 minutes delay Dundaa Btreet and knocked down

, SV'^Sto . gs&SSp 52 <£TÏÏ?V&/ed"5torW!he «rat tTmeri^toe annals of _os. viROO-On"'WwSwday evening, After^elng treated toy a nearby doc- 
I Jsumallsm,” said Sir Douglas to The ROSS—VIROO church toy tor the Injured man was able to toe
f World representative last night, "a newe- * jan. 20. 1915. in Trintty chur , y taJten home. Glen Is a chauffeur em-
; paper containing the yery latest of the canon Dixon. Stole Mary, daugh-1 ptoyed by the Russell Motor Car Co.
' world's news was published within the • Mr ^ Mm W. G. Virgo, to Purses Stolen at Church.

Antarctic circle. Our publication, which tey of Mr. a. C. I It te charged against Frank Kelley,
was called Jhe Blizzard/ vros pubUeM Mr. Bruce D. Row. son of Mrs. A. c’ L^ïIkevîeTavSue; John Smith, 629
fc üttf A W« boss. ___________________ west Queen street and Frank Barrett.
I - pages of typewritten manuscript. The ncATHS# I 36 Euclid avenue, that they, during the

news was suDDlled by government wire- OK at ne, OA -- I past two weeks stole two chatelaines,
Isw from Australia at regular news CURLEV—On Wednesday. Jam. 20, œntalnlng respectively 32» and $9,
rates of a half penny a word. Great in- Curley In her 86 th year, formerly I ^rom worshippers ln*St. Michaels Ca-
terest wae taken ln the paper, and tho tuoa uuriey, thedral and stole another In St Pat-
the news published in it was wellknown of Denison avenu . . I t» y Church, containing $2.60,
to aU the member» of the expedition Funeral Saturday, Jain. 23rd Inst, ricks R. C. Lnurcn, contain, s , ,
tog before It appeared. Dr. McLean si- ” K Murohy-B 366 Bathurst en» ?notjLef„.ffsn Th2v were
toed no one to see hls copy before the from W. K. Murpny «,» Church, containing $7.60. They weredate of publication and considerable spe- street, ’to at. Marine Church, the J arregted by Detectives Cronin and 
dilation wae rife as to what sort of em- ^i-hasl'e Cemetery. I Mitchell last night, charged with the

> MUshments our editor would dress up WR.QHT_At horoe of her daughter, I above.
^ •ïheBul^d,'6™ tinued Sir Douglas, wmtom Frallck, 532 Spadlna A^rdtog to tte police the trio Stood

|T"was ^miated with the Press Associa- ” wgL relict of the lato outside these churches and when they 
S'tlon of Australia, our editor having the avenue, Manm , I saw a woman entering the edifice withŸ proud distinction of being made a mem- Jacob Wright, ln her 93rd year. , I a chatelaine that appeared to pontotn 
.1 her of the association by wireless.” Funeral Saturday at 2.86 p.m. Mont- raoney> they followed her and obtained
f peaking of hls lecture tonight, Sir nlease copy. W a seat beside her. During prayer one
h Douglas said: "It will in no sense be a real papers > -------------- I .. j- aupp08ed to have taken the
I technical or scientific one. The pictures _ _ __ rnuiNV INTEND chatelaine and allpepd out of the

■ ere the main feature of the entertain- DOES GERMANY IN ItlW chate comnanlons following him
meni, and my remarks concerning them TTk MTEUMF OFFENSIVE ? ?hUaJÏT
Will consist of deecrlptions of the con- TO RESUME. Ur TEJIDIVC. 1 ln a short time. recor-
dlttons under which they were taken. . --------- - - Three olte-totelneg have been recov
Borne of the motion pictures appeal copyrighted cable te eyed by toe police. The boy», who are
Strongly to the sense of humor, pertieu- Bpeeiai Wotid. about 17 years of age, threw them In
lAriy those depicting* the seals and pen- t>oNDON, Jan. 31.—German defepoee 1 now bank». Two of the complainants 
gulns struggling ln a ninety mile bllssard. around. Altklrach have been entirely I Mre O’Connor and Kate Harris, 

1—Our expedition, of which these pictures “gdto heavy French gun* continue tTp^'roke Atreet.
are an excellent record, wae in every . bombard the German positions. Prince 88 Balias. 9 Whiteside place,

. way a most successful one; lOOO mlles ^itel Frederick. of the kateer and Mro-A^ie Dallas, s wmt^me p ^
of new ctwst line has been charted, and ^s numerous staff, have established I was «truck by ,a^ ts last

i ««îïïdris.a'-'Su.T

s to,™..
ft the climatic conditions for all Australasia ^,,3 to resume the offensive. I avenUe, was struck by a motor car at
I are being predicted. Two new Islands uer ------------ —--------- ------- corner of Yonge and Anp streets
\\ îîî® diecovered and nemed by #P«- MISS MARSHAL MUSIC. gl ^^ns. she was conveyed to toe
LI |BP permission of their majesties, obr --------- I last avenme- = ” inlured.
! 1 talned by wirelese, Queen Mary’s Land Canadian Officers’ Training Corps General Hospital, slightly mju eu.

L"oa King George's Land." . ^ffe^mveSStyWhadliTtaSeedS Fslro Pretence Charge.^
[ Sir Douglas Mawson will continue hls musical organisation, such as a Detective Taylor arreeted V. H.
feere^ K îor » WB “« anÆgleŒ To meet this nee* Pe^n 867 College street, yesterday.

1 ** e e 16 wUI 8411 for Australia. the bymnaslum club Is giving a haneflt I n a charge of obtaining monby un-
conoert in Convocation Hall on Jm. .3 ”er (alBe pretences. It Isalleged tha- 
The evening will be a semi-military one, I aocused gave the complainant. 

■ “

■peetel Direct copyrighted Cable to if the C.O.T.C. will act at patrons: A^D. To bind the contract, "Xtofdlng m
The Toronto World. T -PaJ1 c. S. Me Vicar, C. H. C. Wright, I police, -Peardon got a cneQue

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 21.-Dr. Von Beth, y E Henderson, T. N. Bromfttt, Vincent complainant for $100 to bto* tho
tenn-Hoilweg, German imperial chan- m W. Wallace. T. H. Needier. d“ntrBuCt. The Italian only had $80 in
ptor, has arrive* In Berlin and Baron paXphedran, E. S. Ryerson, B. Kylte ^ -bank. and Reardon gave him a

EfÆsrSTSîs’Æafaa» w- B"to°’’“l&S?» ,=». «##>. « » ***■
Itonfer with the Prussian premier. act as stage airecior. ------------------- ,

mReserved Seats—Mo, 76c, $1.00. . .Connection tor tbs Sydney» Prince Edvard
^È^Tt/fïnT Qeneraf^Westwn Agent, 61 
St. East. Toronto. Mata Hi.L MEETING 400 Rush, as Cento

1 ■ . "
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n«„hU Track ill Ihs Wav I Tomorrow Night at • Sharp.

pr” OMAR
, Fw Detroit end Obtos*». IUU 1 THe
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fWELS, TOWELS- ’ .
tore Linen Huekaback Hemmed

hiîe g* Smu **mckabw:k

Ismaek patterning) Towels, hemstitch- 
id ends. Splendid laundering and ab
orting quality. In bundles of 6 tor 
I860. $2.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.50, $6.26,

’’rhea* are worth a great deal more 
deday, but on account of the coming 
Inventory we are making a special 
■rice to reduce «took materially be- 
Jsre the end of this month.

;e Spoke on 
knsion of the 
/stem.

ment mixer 
Blow street. 
; 6 minutes’ 
id Bloor cars, 
igh stuck on 
lid and Du- 
tS1 delay to 
me road and

a,m.-

ÜH-r ^sr^L«s. jg 1 SjAjt -u ^«ra. »,.™- 
&Æ» 1""u “a *
Jsmaged^to the extent o<:*60A0- 
Hatn whldh was to leave for Montreal 
^11 rfclook, was already made up.

: of the "Toronto 
ation was held 

1 the board room 
y, College street, 
mdance of mem- 
ton contest hav- 
■eet- The retiring 
es Staton, occn- 
secrotary, Miss 

rave a resume of 
iatlon during the ; 
ocke, the chief i 
i growth and ex- 1 
■ system and the < 
Its development, a 
Irving, members 1 
oke briefly. The 1 
rulted as follows: J 

W. T. J. Lee; J 
in Smith; vice- J 

H. MacGregor; ;s 
L. Simpson. ,1 

mmlttees were: 
mr of social en- 
he association Is 
s of the staff of | 
.ibrary. It has a s 
-eight and dle- 
•y problems.

:'t pmNext Week—"A Fair of Wxea"
At a *hor? aSwtlWF.

commissioners yesterday Afternoon, ^nder the Patronage of Hen-
Brown Broa, 188 Wilton avenue, were I drle the profldent anAmentoma oftoe

ssa»"«‘£ m «« a-- -™- 5

*Mtingul»hed the ed Into a company. f 1» the president, and Jfrs. W. J Witaln-
wlth difficulty ® I jjlla jicLelland, who it was stated, I son< the convenor of the committee, Hill-

- »■ w--?-g--T.TT.ia I waa employed in a house of a S°v crest 4296.
With only" * «neape description of 0H^SûrtPy««t«rtày, charged I uta. Kenny Kirk te to town visiting

the man theyw-ted '*» ItiroroNordhelmer.
I comman ! three manded until today. It te alleged that
I Todd and Ç. Orr] she searched the pockets tu)d bags of

j|W *Osalngton wm *Mri? ^^Mullw^emsnded. , j who’haTjwt '^imedlfrcm herweddlng

M’-aîMrm w«»..Itojjgss,
SVtt*is‘ alleged that Orr followed toe 0f stealing a quantity of copper wlra bteck haV "ore mby satin and

“ ,, on Dovercourt I from the Toronto Bubtirham Railway rows. ^f*e DollBhed testable was
road 'for* some Stetance on Monday Company. McMullen askedforthe centped ^uh real tece and a hendeome

“Jr aom& m» Accord- remand, as h|e stated, he had «et made j,llver oandelabum. Miss flakier poured out
S**1, told to the police up hls mlndTiow he's going to plead. the tea, and Miss Violet Bront ssj»*
tog to the «tory endeavored to Huxh H Harris, who* came from also Mrs. Brent’s tovrtyUttie daugt
by Mrs. Bradshaw, she endemroraa to Hugh jiar™ ^ ,, f jr d iya a lingerie and lace frock with 1
geLldeantlvUb«cJlng frighted at “ a c^e of forgery.’ It was test!- ribbons. j_____
th^woman’sbfrantlcS efforts to free fled that he Issued a forged 0&t«e to A to being anaaged for^ by
toself Orr ran down Dovercourt the amount of »25 on the Sterling y,e member» of to*Mlnto ®k^4^.C1^’’
^Ld Mra Bradshaw then went to Bank et Canada. ^ Ottawm to tske ptace next month, the
the Visstogton avenue pojlce station Stele Cooper Wire. .. | proceeds to go to the funds of the Red
and awwTout a warrant, altho she Harold Brown was sentenced to «0 Croro Society.
did not have any idea of Who her as- days to Jail °® * c^^®f °.f stt^ jor- The Phi Sigma Tau Sorority has 

1 «lient was. quantity of copper wire from the Tor- to4^tl«S* to a charity tea at the
j Turned Behind Car. onto Hydro-Electric Commission. He »f the president, Mrs Crasley, 4i Sum-

While tuhitog behind an eastbound pleaded guilty. . , „ merhlU avenue, on Stimday. fronn4 to 1
I TUoor car yesterday * afternoon ln hls On a charge of stealing $’jj from a o’clock in aid of the work of the Sorority 
K,^hn SK». 182 , Arm- room-mate. H.« B. Hunt, Frank A. | among thoro to distress 
I strong avenue, was struck by orie west Smith was sentenced to 60 days bar joeeph’e Literary and Athletic
bound at the corner of Bloor and labor. - , ! Association U holding the 6th annual at
Pauline avenue. Hls buggy waa Out of 26 drunks, disorderlies and I hoo^ tonight ln the Royal Canadian 

injured albotat vagrants who appeared In the earl) I club, Rlverdale, at 8.80 o'clock,
police court yesterday morning 23 of I Dancing commences at 9 o’clock.
them wer|e|“nQ >̂!0^dBughol, Mr. end Mrs. John Miller, Unlonvllto,

Magistrate Kingeford, In the after- announce the engagement of their onlynoen policé court^sterday, thi^tM^ |^t«^Ruby «%..

to fine all coke dealers $j0 who per I j^^mond Hill* the morrlase to take place 
slat to selling coke by weight. Ac- ~,eUy «ariy to February.
cording to a bylaw passed ln 1906 cone 1 —........
must be sold by the bushel and not by The hostesses for the twilight musicale 
weight. It appears that coke dealers at Newman Hall «Saturday wlBibethe 
have been In the habit of selling coke executive of SL Joseph e College 
by the weight, and on their blits state J Alumnae.
so many bushels. < I tod.B., Union Jack Chapter, Mlmlco.

An Instance was given In the court. I . heiP[ng the Beaches Patriotic League 
It was alleged that William H, John- I ln lta WOTk of collecting and making 
son, 40 Lewis street, who was charged bandage* for wounded soldiers; convenor 
with the offence, delivered what Was Mrs. Jas. T. ^wlft The West End

street!* "Xn the ’coke was nroperiy [ d their customers’ bundles, volunteer- 

measured It was found to measure 
only 19 bushels. He was allowed to 
go, but the magistrate said all others 
will not be so leniently treated.

Kloked by a Hors*.
Fergus G. McLaughlin, address un

known, was kicked by a horse at the
armories yesterday. He was removed 1 w . «. ... «.. e
to the General Hospital by the police An fcaty Way 10 ban 1W to JO IDS. 0 
ambulance. He is suffering from slight I Soliti, Healthy, Permanent Flesh 
wounds on hls head. I Thin nervous, undeveloped men an»l

women everywhereare heard to say,
IRELAND’S RELATION I plenty4*it good, nourishing* food.”

TO GREAT CONFLICT Jg much III KÎ

------- — • I your digestive organs assimilate toe fat-
Rev. Father Minehan Says Her making 

Countrymen Not Least For- 1 p 
ward in Sending Best.

ma
|A IL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.’ PRINCESS «v ;SH i.

itSds The flremm wicoupj^ th^ | 

cars 
into an
Rafter a tvrt-hour Sti*gtla

Atlantic City Hotels.

m CATTO & SON Jr„

68 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
I ' TORONTO. edtf

'*■« Aturtk 'J*f °ri8|nel N- Y-■.%s»1 ;

CiTtii
^ If

WIRELESS BROUGHT 
f NEWS TO ANTARCTIC

$1**
;

m

J-e two

«• bath*. On 
mroaied llteratura >sv ■ ,

M6TouchExplorers Kept in 
With World News Dur- 

- ing Trip.
and wash all donations of m

IIaSrasasss
boxes asking for contributions that may
s.tsssæ ■ssn.TL’ssffi:
Lake Shore road, Mlmlco. at 2,80, on Fri
day, Jan. 39.

linen

IS
NG RAPIDLY*' ^ HRI — t - -

Next Week-dirts From tPUBLISHED A MONTHLY
■I Press Cable. % 

[-Major Labatt of 1
is Ill In London, 1
care of Sir Wil- 1
tow pro greasing 1

pper. soù of Sir 1
was seized *wlth 

pnvalescent. 
as gone to Sail*- i

■

A very quiet wedding was solemnised 
In Trinity Church, East King street, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, when Elsie M.. 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Wm. O. Virgo, 
was married to Mr. Bruce D. Roes. Dur
ing toe signing of the register Mr. George 
Roes sang "Because." After a reception 
for the immediate famille* at the house 
of toe bride’s parents . Mr. and Mrs. Ross . 
left for their new home to Ktogsmount . 
Park road.

Circulation Comprised Three 
Camps, But No Ad

vertisers.

issued
house hV

■

3 REA
rid Girls"Next Week—"Rc

•SHssP1-
FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZA

CK FUND.

krvative Club ra
il rther cheque of 
Organisation from 
B for Right" tari
ff rom the. bal

ia the city and 
bo give between 
isaiid pairs of
tcond contingent, 
fsked to help, as 
ir Right” buttons 
int to presenting 
[of woolen socks.
i-Y DAY8.

Uterday sentenc- 
[ by Judge Wln- 
L 0f assaulting 
1er Yokinen, who 
tih the same of-

he was 
face but not seriously- A musicale was given by members of 

fit. Joseph’s College Alumnae to the 
college auditorium last evening. Mrs. 
Ambrose Small, president, gave a short 
report of toe International alumnae meet
ing held to New Yor’t recently and 
also made a strong appeal to the alumnae 
to help relieve the poverty and distress 
caused by the war. All members were 
urged to attend the Rosary Hall Guild, 
sewing class, which meets at Loretto 
Abbey and at St, Joseph's College on 
Alternate Monday afternoons. In conclu
sion a vote of thanks was moved to Miss 
Hart for the excellent program which she 
had arranged- Hereafter monthly meet

ings of the alumnae will be held on the 
ft ret Tuesday.

Messer Ha», January «th and
Plan opens Maesey Hell, Jan. 21.

Mth.
11$

TO PI8TEST AGAINST ;

;

■mowto m

a

Resolution Adopted at Annual 
Meeting of Trades and Labor 

Council Last Nigbt.

'The PI Sigma Tau Sorority held a most 
icceesful dance at the house of Mise 

Marion Dewar, Huron street.

A quiet wedding took 
house of Mr. and Mrs.

&

place at 
Robt. Gard

Hfilcrest farm, Usborne. on Wednei 
Jan. 6, when tiielr daughter. Mat, 
Lindsay, was married to Mr. Willla:
Reid, only eon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Reid, Toronto. Owing to the Illness of 
the bride’s father the wedding was very 
quiet, only the Immediate relations be
ing present. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Colin Fletcher, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Turnbull, Toronto.

Receiving Today.
mi— Charlotte Scher, 20 Major street, 

this evening, with Mrs. Scher, before leav
ing for Buffalo, where her marriage will 
take place.

te

A Message To Thin, 
Weak, Scrawny Folks A very large number of m 

Toronto District Trades sj 
ell turned out last night 1 
for the ensuing year. , 1 
were moved by different 
gardinf the unemployment 
a majority of 

A motion 
unajilmoualy 
the proposed action 
cut wages to 26c an hour 
number of hours. A con 
pointed and will attend 
tne city council on ,Month 

A motion by J. Wolllns 
ronto Council entforse api 
Dominion Government to 
Mon of t 
garments.

J.
•fill

E*8

Srated! tillegate
r, •:<

w-
IS

Meetings
An important meeting of the United 

Empire Loyalists’ Belgium Relief Com
mittee will be held in the Women'# Art 
Association, 594 Jarvis street, today, at 6 
o’clock.

9. contracts on^What Is needed Is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the

“Ireland ln TteMtlon to the Present I jsts and hand them over to the
War" was toe subject dealt with by Rev. blood, where they may reach the starved. Father Minehan at the meeting of to# I ^runken, ^ body Is like

Uraverslty Liberal Club last night. The 1 ^ sponge—eager and hungry for the 
_,_aker said that altho It was expected fatty materials of which It Is being de- 
by the Germans that they would find a I rtved by the failure of the alimentary 
divided British Empire, the loyalty of I {*nal to take them from toe food, f he 
all Its parts disappointed -their calcula- beat ^ray to overcome tola sinful wsste 
,iAn. I oi flesh buUdln» élément» »na to stop

That Ireland had responded heartily the leakage oftot* is 
has been borne out by the heavy en- recently Jttscovmed
ltstment from that counter In toe '«™“ that l« ^f^^Sd throîd. TMke a Httle 
now fighting m F^ No part of^h* Man. here ^to*^» m^TnStiro 
empire, declared the speaker, had been I owjw cheek» fill out $uidwantiîfJB*toyB,2- ZO? h2 rSIs 2f flS, hMlthy flesh are deposited
the toast forward In «ending out her ro body, covering each bony
best and bravest in the service at Brt-1 L. projecting point. Tour drug- 
tain and of British ideals. | JfjS haa gargol, or can get It from hls

wholesaler, and will refund your money 
If you are not satisfied with toe gain to 

, —eight It produces as stated ea the 
The test performance of "Cknar the I guarantee In each package. It te tnex- 

Tentmaker.” with Guy Bates Post will pensive, easy to take and 
be given tomorrow night at the Alexandra 1 ; ,
Theatre. A* the companyhas to make a I “caution: Whlls Sargol ha* produced 
long railroad Jump out of Toronto hy *pe- I r.marirable results to overcoming nervous

^be SSe ri'ThdtSd Sot KBUtoentWw ^’‘u're
agement respectfully request ^1 those ‘.j,. to «fi, ten pounds or mdre, forÏSS13WW* 15t“ »Si «-SSr-

■too carrie*. .. .

balance. $914.99.x,
The following officers were elected for 

ensuing year: Executive remittee. F 
C. Crlbben. W. Stepheneon, P. C. Young 
and A. Miller; organisation committee. 
H. FSH, W. Hunter, 3. S priser. T. Wood 
and H. B. Woodrow (convenor); trustees. 
James Simpson, W. Brown srul P.

hlbltion board, T. A. Stevenson 
1er officers were 
eettog. ;

90
■ KAISER WANTS VICTORY 

BEFORE HIS OPERATION
the

Would Have Troops Win Big 
Battle Before He Goes Back 

to Berlin.

AMSTERDAM. Jan. 2L-Tbe kaiser _______________________
does not wlrit to return to Berlin for the a ■ - ■■■ . i

Hasnkea Best Weil End
contins to a private despatch from Brui-

Young; ex' 
and J. Ralph. The oto 
elected at a previous m

can
ct— 1

At Exhibition Park last night 
the Hamilton Y.M.CA. bsat the 
West End to an toteraattogmm ,7 .s

sels.■ATURDAY NIGHT AT • SHARP. To tote determination te ascribed hls 
presence back of the German line at 
SoUsone, where, it to believed, he seeks 
a victory which wifi permit him to cease 
activities for a time. He Is said to be 
suffering from the same nine— that af
flicted both hls father and mother.

4
FFICIALS AT BERLIN

FOR A CONFERENCE -highly effl- basketbaU game
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e.étaisa$> I-T.B.C. BUSINB

Stitt & Co,— 
Finchamp 1

2

Today
v

I .1»; >-^#ISRB9.... 7 Bivereides .............. °(
! at■rig ::: : Queen City v. Torontos and 

Newmarket v. Agincourt— j 

Granites Trim Lakeview.

% ■
1Senior O. HÎ A. Should Pro

vide Stirring Battle 
~ Hockey News.

’«ill '¥* Victories.........
BrfS^v SEÎa. —- ~.y  , *
Collingwood........... 8 Bradford
Seatorth................^^Stratford ..

11 jfO |________ __

«: m »v-¥?
% üi=I

&
McGiffm*» Work in Goal Sav

ed Red-Shirted Bind at 
Riverdale Rink.

2

L-wting back*, 
ifl rolling 
r, self! col
e-breasted

&
6-
4 'Totals ... 

Wm. the
the , broad and the so 
lapel,, velvet or narrow 
lar. many with, doubl

___ Materials i
ue chinchillas, grey Wh 

and soft tweed coatings in 
mixtures. Sizes 33* to 
35. Some less than 
half price. ;i] 
today (Friday) at 7.75

10Port Hope.......17 Ptiterboro ......
Bowmanville. •... 6 Oshawa ............••

Winnipeg League.
..................11 Winnipeg ............

•« „ Riverdale Presbyterian League.The small loe surface at the Riveroaie Ljunior—
Rink nearly spelled defeat to the Vic- ^ Avenue.. . 8 High Bjrlt 

“ were hard put to heat Victoria*.. .^..10 CWme™
the Rîtenrldea 7 to 6 last night Vic Mej!eey_Harrte . 7 City rSiry .........

tw-iffln in goal saved the day. HI» Anglican League.

-jsrss
had the hang of the ring and after they -Senior—

St
- - ■ v

sStzrir ^
Xkiorla» can count tbem^ve. lucky .̂....................T?V*Uc»n* .............. 0

^&S.JÎÎ2!M
SSL V:,r=m":rhé"ërde. Riversl^ cam^
Kke t.t--winds V^he
and bad vnree slots to vies o«»». e£5l lead and MoGimn »aved^ g*n£- 

It was the only kind-of hockey that 
could be playeji on a namiw rink Oom^ 
hination oould hardly be . 
plaj ers shoved the puck ahead of toem 

raced for It. footing “n
the defence. Hughie
his element, lifttag in tourgoali» from 

Side of the^n^mvereldes^^ed

humming, but couldn’t get

aa^-v <w14
Ü! in Sfc !»

:::: !» _»>

798 846 867—2610

II Granites romped away with the final 
in group No. 4 yesterday afternoon on 
Queen City Ae, Lakeview appearing un
able to cope with the skilful draw game 
of the Tankard holders. One of the semi
finals In group 6 at the Granite wad also 
lopsided. J. P. Rogers beat 
"•ark adversary 16 shots, while 

and his rtitk of skips picked up 82 points

ShAuâün..6Jr Tonight’s senior O.H.A. game at the 
Arena will be a hummpr. Argonauts were 

contest with ct.

Victorias1
Oliphant .........

Totals
navyfront..... 1 outlucked In their

be 6 to 6 favorites over
Toronto Rowing Club tonight. Both teams 
play a hard-checking game 
promises to bo S repetition of the Argo- 
St. Michaels tussle. Toronto Rowing Club 
have put In some hard ticks since their

ÏSr*5ff3S S?of the way to turn in a victory. The game 
starts at 8.86.

Osier scored a double win last
when their junior. ^"ntayground
teams Journeyed to Elisabeth playg o 
for their scheduled games. •• In the Juv«“*“ 
fixture Osier had tt on thelroppcn*^ a

MMiMX US hT£m
to the limit to bring Osier home a wlnno^ 
8 to 2. Elisabeth's goalkeeper 
fine game, turning aslde maw shots 
which looked Uke sure counters.

bl1 «fe
■k s

T.B.C. F1VEPIN UEAGufc.Michaels and will icy
.. 0> a■ and It is High 

B. Rice£2, * T’L
189 14b— 466

lifc- 426W:419 

$44— 415

1 :Stanley i. '127

• HI S
/X

On saleA-

.

346 to his rivals' 4. On the other sheet it was 
different Aberdeens giving tne Torontos 
the toughest kind of an argument. Jt 
was nice curling on both rinks, accurate 
shots by Skip Wetherald and Vice Mc- 
Murtry winning the day at the 17th and 
18th ends, when they picked up a pair 
of useful twos. Dr. Talt and Geo-JLyon 
led the Bmpringham quartet thruout 

The final In group 5 will be played to
day at the Granite Rink.

The final in group 18. Newmarket v. 
Agincourt, has been also called for l 
o’clock today at the 43ranite Rlnlcr 

—Final Group No. 4.—
Granites— Lakeview—

A. B. Nichols N. B. McKibbin
Ross Harstone Harry Toung
C. O. Knowles • . ~ H. H. Chlaholm
John Rennie, sk.,30 C. Snow sk................»
X A. Meldrum H. Beatty
C. Boomer J- L. McKnight
A. Suckling Dr. Sellery
H. E. Beatty, sk . 21 T. Robertson, ek. .\10

Total..................41 Total..
Semi-Finals Group No. 6.- 

Queen City— * - High Park
A. T. Cringan F. Turner
F. Blaylock C. Coutts
Geo. Fleming - F. J. Buller
J. P. Rogers, sk...25 W. J. Johnson, sk 9 
Dr. Fraley -i- -
W. Philip J- H. Bastedo
J. B. Kerr L H. Crosby ,
R. B. Rice, sk.,,.82 T. E. Cannon, sk. 4

S» A.I
ill1475- Crottie ..

C. Boyd ....

Totals ..
Canailles—

Strong .........
Ayleeworth .
J. T. White.
Monahan .*.
Col. White ................ 182

Totals ............. .. ■ 740

HOSEDALE league.

McLaughlins— 1 ^
Davidge .......... m
Knott .............................. 160
Salmon ......
Wood yard ....
Barkley ............

133 1
lëâ "m 679—2062

124 143— 424
120 121— 413

111 128 147— 386
188 182 . 1S6— 486

184 17fc- 489

I'.< .

I• ! '

Men’s Stylish 
faits at $7 85 

live Mas| Dollars Si

21 ‘m. 1ST
172

Fri*< :.
.Xf,'
'•.4688 719—2147£ an

i iy II
$12.50. Tweed and worsted f
cloths in warm, fancy mixtures, {
small check designs, and striped 
greys and browns. Extra well I

’ lifted. Sizes 36 to 44. One hun- j]
dred suits only, for 8.30 o’clock 

Hi ■. 7.85

3 TT.
189— 403 
123— 423 
184— 376 
160— 46f 
186—^ 410

proThe hockey games^ today are:

—Senior- 
Argonauts at T.R.C.

—Intermediate.—

\
i96
t. 189 

161 ' see■P

for last night, will be played tonight at.
Riverdale Rink.
• St. Francis senior ^m plU P™^* i McIntyre 
tonight from 7 to 8.80 and Gagan ..
afternoon from 3.30 to 6, at Shaw ana j 01Dea 
Arthur streets, and th* following Payers 
are requested to be at the club horn» a* 
least a half an hour before the practice 
hour: Ryan, J. Finley, A. lA^tence,
Mnrahv Boyle, T. L&wrence, C. Pinley» I
Broderiik, Wagner. Martini andPaquette lAuqti_
On FrMcufwfflpW BBllott ....................

pSi.yte”^era wesCern Bunmtt ...................

end team. ■

aï.ïs
their remaining games.

Whitby at picton.
Oshawa at Peterboro.
Belleville at Bowmanvitie. 
Markham at.Brampton.
Weston at Bolton.
Dunnvllle at Welland.
Niagara Fails at Port Colborne. 
Ayr at Drumbo.
Goderich at St. Marys. 
Brantford at Paris.
Ingersoll at Woodstock. 
ColdwjLter at Midland. 
Gravenhurst at Bracebridge.

—Junior.—
Upper Canada at St. Andrews. 
Port Colborne at Simcoe.
Barrie at Colllngwood.

Intercollegiate.
—Senior.—

McGill at Queen». *
Toronto Hookey League.

—Junior.—
Dufferins at Royal Edwards.

—Juvenile.— 
Victorias at Dovercourte. 
Excelsiors at N. Toronto.

—Midget—
St Andrews at Carlyles.

Beaches League.
—Intermediate.—- 

Grand Trunks at Lodge A.C.
—Juvenile.— 
Balmy Beach. 

Metropolitan League. 
Tfiomhill at Sutton.Presbyterian League.

—Junior.—
College Street at Deer Park.
N. Broadview at Queen East

789 682—2076Totals .................. 667
Olympi 

Sparks ...
Gadsden .

TT.321 Si methe .23. 136 170 136— 442
160 133— 407

S3 • 144 141— 368
116 121 124— 361

104 183— 366

five men up In 
kept things
the goals to tie it. „ —

Steventon did ODMlde™^ ^SaT the

we continually

^ oT"veratde forward Itoe and
Dennison was always BtTO,« “ l0^
rasl^s. McMHlan was overshadowed y

MVTrafitore in like alotof cra^men^t 
rn.tn.rt and dazzled the let

nearly the whole period. They lifted

wee the result of this fast breaK 
fyg/and one tone tally went) to the Riv-

124

Sisclllhg F/id«y •

■' >sEb?EB«EIFs'U wk
day ....... ..............

119 sees
y To tabs .................. 678 689 667—1984

ODDFELLOWS LEAGUE.
12 3 TT.

211 132— 610
131 123— 873
189 193— 664
196 139— 506
142 126— 440

NetI ................................................................................
-4-Main Floor, Queen Street.

st>

AWd^en—""57 Toronto-

W. Matthews H- M^donald
J. W. Brandon Oeo. 8. Lyon
G.F.Emprlng’m.s.14 Dr. N. Talt, slt..l8

Total............ .32

j

m. I
sT W

— i7
at

mCombinations 9869 723—2862: Totals ............ Men’s' soTT.33Rlverdal 
Wise .......... 146 126— 416

146 141— 454
191 194— 620
162 174— 477
188 176— 524

Broken lines of Men's Combination», including Kor-

and #2.00. Frida* a suit .... t.................................»
MEN’S $1.98 TO $3.00 MUFFLERS, $1.48.

They are made of silk and wool, in fancy weaves, 
heavily fringed ends. Colors include plain shades' of light 
and dark grey, and stripe effects of black and mauve, to
gether with several other stripe effects, and a few h 
mixtures. Reg. #1.98 to #3.QO. * 1 ' ' "

*: Total...............84

THIS L :g worth
$285.71 A POUND

748 882 811—2391TotalsP d Duggan of Brampton, who was 
resistwed. to play with Varsity seniors, 
has decided to ptey wKh hto bome temn, 
and has been granted a certificate by ne
O.H.A. ______ •• 'tallying twoh°gtX th^eelvee^ » *•*

~S?V5C « sap
did wonderful work. th„

s&ti ^thfÆÆ^
ance when Sanderson coonted^t» "be 

minutes of play, but AIM broke aw 
♦a jAnpft the next two on long lute. U“* 

'morewae all the Riversides could get, and 
it ended 7 to 6.

’ vfcto^nb : Goal. McGUfln; defence, 
, Gooch, offer nan; rover, Stevenson; centee, 
/ g. Meeting; right, H. Meeting; left, 
. Btaf

CENTRAL. «BOWLING LEAGUE.

King St Cat— 12 3 T’L
_______  , J. R. Lovekee..... 134 90 109— 333

The WaubaushenO-OrilUa junior game !*«*•••• ••................... Xg| ^0^ 306
scaedt^p^^^to^tnight ^ray ........... 96

has been poetponed till tomgm- | Soul ..................... .. 80 96 98— 278

St. Johns at
Vies well.

/| f

I ! Thousand Dollar Pomeranian 
Nbw the Subject of 

Lawsuit.

WAS GIVEN THE GATE

Owner Claimed That Its Black 
Hair Had Been 

Dyed.

TWOSL Andrew’s College and UpperTotal» ......... 689 620 638-1447
ada have agreed on Bnde^W sar^OTe y g^_ 1 2 ’ S T’L
tor their game at the Arma this alter . w Lovelace.... 97
noon. ~ I Peyton I»6

Beddows .

1 WHEN BALL PLAYER 
IS A FREE AGENT

lii 3S-SÎ?116 t
0 TO AH)117I

169— 436 
1*0— 608 

64 112— 242

120 166 
138 190registrations With tile O. ; i ■......

Yesterday e 
H.A. were:

Hamilton 
kenste.East

Flu's (uT*)—J- C. Boult.r

Wltu ... 
Hunt ...

;
86

A.AA (lnt.)—J. M. Mac-
R. Duggan.

M. Row.

\

hH™:: 3 2 3EB
Stewart 242 190 187- 699
Wilkes ............«........... 160 227 161— 648

----------- , Schlemann .............  175 164 212— 661

SSySwH1*''-..........^
Tuesday, Jan. 26._____

$3.75, $3.85 Boots, $2. City Count 
and Labor 
' Approei

O. B. Now Say Year After 
Term of Service—Feds 

Continue Attack.

j Welland
NiagaraRiversides (6) : Goal, McMillan; de

fence, Dopp. Dennison; rover. Reeeor; 
centre, Crane; right, Applegath; lefL

Oscar Bernhardt, Brantford. 
The summary :

_ —First Period.
L Victories........Gooch ....
2. Victorias........Alrd .....
8. Victorias....... Alrd .....
4. Riversides. ...Aw>legath
ft. Yictorias..• ..Gooch .....................
ft, Victoria®.

Men’s Boots, all made by 
Goodyear welt process. Patent 
leather, button or laced; gun- 
metal calf and tan calf, button 
or laced. Recede English last 
or semi-high toes. Sizes 5 J4 to 
11. Keg.' #3.75 and #3.85. 

l On sale today (Friday) at. 2.50

v
■ 1

1096 1024 926—2929
3 T’L............  168 116 146— 48Ô

...... 133 164 132— 419

............  168 166 131— 450
............ 169 146 186— 491
............  166 146 179— 479
...Î.. 101 161 101— 303

8(9 ~838 ”875—2672

Totals'.............. i
Fowler’s Coûte—

Fowler ....
Willard ...

——— . . _ *v*
GALT, Jam 21—In a battle toyalhere I Harrington

their contracts that a player ot? to th^distîtot riîlmptoahip BtaSScap .

ss £Sr,s revs 2tures ac today's session of toe ™ of those weird exhibition» martsd
suit acainat the moet powerful bodies of one individual rushes,
0rjudgee<Landie brought up the questimi considerable rough J”flc^!^dwa,13T^| The Maitland» won two out of three 
of Jurisdiction again, and George W. penalties. The 1«K time score wm « Canadians on Roeedale alleys
Pepper of Philadelphia, of counsel to 2 ^re com- Wednesday night. -Bcorgs:
organized baseball, discussed It at some second half the locale played nwre __ isM-.ua ssss xsr~ s» s

BRADB-ORP^o  ̂ fh?rLr^fa7edera\“Mi<m^olved ^6 1̂^11° off Jo^ven ito ’ ; ; ; ; ; ~m

to secure hearing In a federal court. Me Rlordon and Cody starred for toei — ^ ......................... 162declared the intervening eult of Lee «“Jtoji, while Midget Grant played Ja1 Truax

esas^-r- m m nMI“

fftS&XSTXSSKSSSS. Æ
C°StoUom of the Clayton law were then keeper being among those In the P^' R. Wood ... 

cited to show that labor la not regarded ally box. The teams: w^Wood'”'
as an article of commerce, and the de- Waterloo — »nkham. goal, Quinn,|F. Wood ... 
cision in the Hammerstetn - Metropolitan point; Rlordon, Waver; Cody, rover mc 
Opera Co. case was brought In as an- Donald, centre; Stahley, right wing,
other authority on the subject The de- uffleman. left wing. ___
otslon, holding* that the labor of tonera , Qalt—Dolaon, goal; Cline, point; Bur- 
singers was not commodity of commerce, dette cover; Grant, rover; George, 
was held by Pepper applicable to the la- t ^ McKeHar, right Wing; Caldwell, 
bor of ball plaers. Judge Landis did not “
decide the question. In his general argu- „ „ment which followed after Keene Ad- Referee—Goes, Be 1
dington had ended his presentation of 
the plaintiff’s case, and Quincy A. Meyer 
tad talked on the Jurisdiction question.
Pepper declared he Wild not know what 
Jie Federal League was asking to have 
enjoined.

"Their grievance 1» not that we pre
vent them from finding the young ball
players on the ‘lot’ and developing them 
thru training in the various minor 
leagues, as we do; they want to attain 
in one bound the advantage we have 
gained thru ten years of labor, they want 
to profit from the still developed by our 
money,” he sold..

Pepper declared there were few cases 
of Individual hardship worked against 
players by the ten day clause, the reserve 
rule and the judgments of the national 
commission.

•Tt is noteworthy that neither the ten- 
day clause nor the reserve rule were 
specified by the ball players' fraternity 
as objectionable^’’ he said. "We admit 
having made some mistakes. I do not 
believe I would have treated an old war- 
horse like Mordecai Brown the way he 
was treated, but I ask that the answers 
of the defendants to the affidavits of the 
players be read carefully.”

Mr. Pepper ggve a history of the game 
and formation of the first agreement be
tween the American and National 
Leagues, which preceded the national 
agreement These agreements, he de
clared, were not for -the purpose of pro
tecting the parties to them from out
siders, but against each other.”

The new rule regarding the option on 
a ball player’s services, the attorney 
emphasized, made for his liberty. "He 
is a free agent wHbn he has served one 
season after the expiration of the term 
he signs for,” he declared.

The Strathoonaa are preparing for the 
coming smoker at Metropolitan dub- 
roome, 166 King street, on January 29th.
Visitors will be made welcome at the 
cluhrooms, 563 Queen street, Tuesday and 
Thursday nights.

21 I ftn appeals 

thp Ontario Qc 
the unemployed 
the reply at Pi 
all that could 
wards the relli 
providing at wi 
pointed out tha 
gestions advani 

[ of already to eJ 

; creased care w 
a body of dele 
city council, bo, 
and labor ooime 

| ÜF- 8. Spence,
I pidf tor assist 
i a Mst of sagged

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—The question of 
the federal court’s jurisdiction and the 
renewed declaration that the National 
and American Leagues have so modified

.....i 1.30 RIGHT IN THE HUNT.

damages and. Interest on her money 
since last April, before Justice I^n- 
nox in the non-jury assizes. After 
taking the evidence of Mra Boylen 
the court adjourned until 10-80 tiria i

mMrs“8Boylen In her evidence stated 

that she purchased the dog from Mrs. 
Wiley for $1000 cash on the under
standing that he was pure black- 
About two weeks after she had got 
him (home and was grooming him, 
some substance came off on to her 
arms. She thought this Was dirt, 
tout later noticed it was his color. “I 
at cnce sent him to Mrs. Thorpe, a, 
dog expert at Sheepehead Bay, think-, 
ing.” she said, "I was not keeping him 
right.”

Mrs. Thorpe showed the dog for her 
at the Mlneola show, where he took 
two third .prizes. In the variety class, 
she said, he got the ’gate’ which 
proved to be a new one on the court 
and she was asked to explain what she 
meant- She said that he was dis
qualified on account of being gray- 
She later took him to a show at Lan
caster where he took two prizes, he 
having only one other dog to compete 
against-

Mrs. Wiley, in defence, stated that 
she had never made any false repre
sentations about the dog and that the 
plaintiff had Inspected him before 
buytnsr.

During the time the case was being 
heard little “Calmdhu David Master
piece.” the Pomeranian dog who only 
weighs three and a half pounds, sat 
enclosed in a suit case.

5.00
............ 1.00 •Of3.00 !

.10-,H. Meeting
—Second Period—

7. Riversides. ...Sanderson .
8. Rivereidee.... Reeeor .....

—Third Period—
9. Riversides.... Sanderson . 

•Alrd .
.Alrd .

Men’s Special Winter Boot»,
leather lined; chrome and win
ter calf, oil tanned, viscolized 
heayy soles. Made by Good
year welt process. Sizes 6 to 

Reg. $3.75: ; Friday... 3.00
^Tfen’g Howe'Slipper., J'Kosy” style black o,.

felt also velvet crocodile pattern, padded leather 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Reg. #1. Friday

Totals

ROSBDALB LEAGUE GAMES.

5.00
ii *1.1: l. 4.00

6.00!
. 2.0010. Victorias

11. Victorias 
19. Riversides. ...Dopp

6.00
2.00 aVISITORS WON. 126— 

161— 432 
169— 458 
186— 892 
147— 448

■

•h
intermediate . . __
and Bradford played here tonight, re
sulting in favor of the visitors.-. Score 
8 to 2. Referee, Harry Riddle., Line up:

Collingwood—T. Clark, goal; J. Dance, 
1st defence; B. McLeod, 2nd - defence; 
H. Tclfer, rover; J. Walton, centre; W. 
Fouliï, right wing; C, ■ McGinnis, left 
whig. . „

Bradford—Fred . Stephenson, goal;. Oeey 
. McKInstry, 1st defence; T. Chester. 2nd 
! defence; B. Jermyn, rover; R. Scott, 
! centre; W. CoUings, right wing; Frank 
! Hammell. left wing.

It «,# • • • •g. pI, rikkiAj .*••••••>
—Second Floor, Queen Si: tjw

T’L1 2 3
tl160 162— 417 

112 114— 353
.......... 123 167 114— 404
.......... 143 155 126— 428
..... 167 166 176— 497

650 "769 690—2099

T nrrr four mi 
Uot of work, 
Friait, seeking 

—_—
Thé first 

MAtatlve dap 
etntanent und 
crown lands

T

$1 Lined Gloves for SOc •
lish lîake,1 OTeïomeaJ^fprixlSSÏ*Bolton thSj 

Regular #1.00. Friday

Totals

ORR BROS’. TENPIN LEAGUE.
Crescents— 1 8 .3 T’L

Halllday ............V.. . 196 211» 159— 566
Wilson ............ 168 162 148— 163

. | P. J. Cox........................ 221 177 149- 547
G. Stewart ........ 168 - 182 211— 561

I Glendennlng ............... 189 179 204— 571

~927 911 871—2709
,1 2,2 T’L
160 166 163— >88
120 186 164— 409

,. 148 162 188— 498
,. 176 148 149— 473
.. 166 167 170— 488

SHOWED CLASS,

ft COLDWATER, Ont., Jan. 21.—Vic- 
I tari» Harbor kids defeated Cold water 
f here tonight in the Junior O.H,A.-by the 
! score of 9 to 4. Harbor being two regu- 
I jar players short first period. Line up:

••Victoria Harbor—Giro us, goal; O'Shea, 
i and Vint, defence; Arbour, rover; 

NlcljoBs, centre; Brown and Burgle, 
wings. _ ■:

Cold water—Woodrow, goal; C. Eplett 
and Brush, defence; Brown, rover; Man
ning, ceiftre; B. Eplett and Gray wings- 

Referee—Gren Caldwell.

ONE GOAL UP.

' STRfATFORD. Ont, Jan. 21.—Seatorth 
'and Stratford Intermediates played an 

O H.A. championship game here tonight. 
Seatorth winning 7 to 6. The half time 

Seatorth 5. Stratford 0. The

stslment plan, 
by provincial 
same course sh 
ter construotic 
in New Onrtar

PLAYGROUNDS BASKETBALL.

- Baracas and City Playground Inter
mediate teams will open the Ontario 
Basketball Association season tootily, Mrtler . 
when they meet tonight on the aaraca Jenklns 
floor. The Baraca team wUl b*_P'°“ï11 C. Petrie 
from ithe following pta-yere: ^rrick.
Smith, Armour. McDougalL Hunter.
Blckle, Hume and Dunn. This game wm 
be preceded by a preliminary £“"*>

Mr. Ed. Buscombe

Men’s $2.50 and $3.00 StW 
Sale Today at $2.00

Totals 
Pllseners—

Hats, on
Derby Hats, in up-

to-date English and Am
erican blocks, fine grade 
fur felt, with silk trim- 

. #2.50 and

■ ThPearce
Lewisf? I

! j Totals 760 767 824—2331

WORLD’S BOWLING RECORD. '
i*■ i-starting at 8.15 p.m. 

will referee. i:
ELK POINT, South Dakota, Jan. 21.— 

Darrel Hamlet, the Sioux City Marathon 
West End’s linq-up for the game Batur- [ bowJer broke the world’s record here to

day night will be: Hamm, Farrell, 1WP- by bowling 100 games in 9 hours and 
wards: Branston (capL), centre; guatote, 1 M minutes. Hie avepage was 18» pins. 
Talt. Thompson, Cook. Brantford wtil ^he former record for 100 games was 12 
send down: Forwards. Hearns (wU. hours flat, held by Frank Griffith of 
Campbell: centre. Berry; guards. Free-1 Hartford, Conn., In 1908.
ton McKay. This Is the first O.B.A I -------- —
game for 'these teams in two year», and j REAL MATCH FOR M. INMAN, 
both ere out- after the championriilp.

WEST END BASKETBALL. mings. Reg 
#3.00. Friday

Men’s Soft Hats,
fedora shape, in rough- 
finish effects, rolling 
edge, flat brim with 
welted edge, or rolling 
brim with raw edge.
Full size range. Reg.
#2.(^0. Friday ... 1.00

Woolen Toque* and Hockey Cap*, . .‘I
honeycomb, Angora, and plain knit, ^
in navy, cardinal, white, sky, brown, 
grey, and combination colors. Some I
slightly soiled. Reg.125c, 35c and 40c. Friday...»

Men’s Winter Caps, with Arctic bands, to turn 
over the ears. ' Chinchillas and blanket cloths, up 
brown, navy, heather mixtures, etc. Reg. #l.QO 
#1.25. Friday ... . .

,4g
HOUSE CONTAINS FURNITURE.

Dr. B Nichole of 370 Roxton road ap
peared in th, court of revision and ask
ed for a rebate In the assessment of bis 
house, which he claims was vacant from 
June 16* to September 18. It was used 
for storage, however, If nothing else, 
and the court refused to allow the ap
peal.

2.00 m M
! gS tig

r- i SKscore was 
teams were: .

Beaforth—McOeoch. goal; Reid and 
Hays, defence; Sills, rover; T. Dick, 
centre: Hoffman and O. Dick, wings.

Stratford—Bontv goal; Pletsch and 
Kaker. defenoe; Vemer, rover; Vivian, 
centre: Maynard and Tobin, wings.

Heteree—Shea, Palmerston.

or*1 ,,

CHICAGO, Jan. 21—Melbourne Inman, 
British billiard champion, today closed

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 22,—Mike Gibbons| Jul^4chc^ ,̂p,^n,rfThw<’wlUhplwCSSx 

of SL Paul had a shade over Jimmy hundred balls at Kansas City from Feb 
Clabby of Hammond, I ml., middleweight, M to Feb. 26, playing 300 balls on an Eng- 
In a ten-round, no-decision boxing bojt | table and 300 on American,
tonight, according to a majority of sport
ing writer» at the ringside.

BOWMANVILLE. BRAT 08HAWA.

k
M. GIRBONS SHADES J. CLABBY.

CHESS.

ÜSM
King and Jarvis streets, commencing at 
* o'clock sharp- Visitors are cordially 
Invited to view the play.

The first meeting on Nov. 8 resulted 
In a drew of 6 games -tariL - Teams of 
15 a side will be chosen from the fol-
l0Y*MC.A. Club—B. B. Switzer. E. B. 
MeUen. B. O. Pettingili. Dr^^ C^Crewe.
E. R. Sugarman, C. A. McConarftie, A. 
Cohen. C. J. McNamara. G. Nertte W. 
Flag V. B. Cassidy. W. .P. Dobson. E. 
J. Stabler. W. C. Blackwood, H. Fox, L. 
/’ Créa «y and F. W. Tqcng. ^

Toronto Chib—A. Van Atto. 
Robinson, W. J. Fonlkne^ W. H. ShuMls. 
A. W Campbell. F. T. Butisr.L Fren
kel H. P. Frederic keen, O. K. Piroell, 
H.*J. GledhHL W. H. Perry G. Rldout.
F. I. H. ShrmC M. J. Adams. H. Woratok, 
F. Brauscy, knd H. Melllshlp.

TONIGHT 8.30
Senior O. H. A.

ARGONAUTS VS. 
TORONTO R. C.

# DO WELL IN LAMBTON CO. r
Secretary H. K. Caskey has sent a 

BOWMANVTLLE. Jan. 31 r-Bowman- I report to the Laymen's Council etat-

Oshawa fought hanj all the way. Roenlgk. I pectotions. One hundred and fifty men 
who played a star gams to Bowman-1 ^ down the mission banquet at 
ville lntermedlates ln OU»*** Aritona. This lg typical of the inter-S’aaf-sar « **LMnwan *****■"*»***.
Oshawa Wednesday all teams win be 
equal for the district Lin*-up:

Bowman ville (6)—Goal, Fletcher: left 
defence, Rice; right defence, Christie: 
rover. Roenlgk; centre, Bounsall; left I ret Dorin," for 41 years a faithful roll

ing. Edger; right wing, OSborne. g loue worker at the Hotel Dieu, died
*gMM>! Jt2Ldlthis morning, after a lingering lUness. 

Smith; r^ht defenee Bone revw-, Foley. For g^y years she had been mo-
^ ' °9t*®r: ”*"*• ttaer superior at this Institution, but

^Referee—whitehead. Toronto. l*te years was mistress at novices.

:

SAT. AFTERNOON
2 GAMES—ONE ADMISSION. 

Junior O. H. A.—1i30 p.m. —Main Floor—James S___ AURA LEE vs. VARSITY
Senior O. H. A. "2.80 p.m.

RIVE .«DESviuVARSITY
SATURDAY EVR. NP^LonM.
OTTAWA vs. TORONTO

DEATH OF SISTER DORIN.
.

M KINGSTON, Jan. 8L—Sister Marga- 1

m. EATON esWHERE'TO LUNCH. 

Krauemenn'e
Church streets. .
11-30 p.m. Sundays “=7ud "usj=tl*5 
6 p. m. Private banquets catered

■■MgItaaÜÜiHHBBMHg Cut

G. C.
Grill, King end 
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Eighteen" Join Third Con

tingent and More 

. Are Coming.

I
: iu hnapps

: jêX.-:

°r\E ^ Ely as
. /'V.- :p . ■*,- y
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iiEva Pad wick, 

1TOUKTH RACE—King Worth, ' Char-
j;

ii

!RIDING INSTRUCTIONS
meuae, Oat 

FIFTH 
IntereeV 

SIXTH I 
It waa a I Lynch.

Birdie, Annual
NEW ORLEANS; Jan. 21—RobertTCay. 

at'» to T, Won the handicap at the. 
Crescent City track today, 
great day for the long shots. Orperth, in 
the last race, at odds on, waa the only 
favorite to win. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
colts and geldings, three-furlongs: \

1. Blue Cap, il2 (Pendergaat), 20 to 1. 
8To 1 and 4 to L

2.. Infidel II., 112 (Turner), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to I.
f 3. Sands Diamond, 112 (Keogh), 5 to 2, 
4 to 6 and 2 to ,5.

Time 46 2-5. Tay, Danxantje, Zolso. 
_Mts. Jack, Selma, Cuddles and Lady 
Atkins also ran,_

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-

fc 1
:taw, Rooster, Bob>:

75 mMounted Corps Commence 

Training on Horseback to 

Become Experts.

SrT NSW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Blackle Daw, Mary H., 
Tom Caro.

SECOND RACE—®etimable, ThSTeea
BT^RD*RAC^Storlo, Luria, Vlley.

TOURTH RACE—Lady Moonet, Bay- 
berry Candle. U See It.

FIFTH. RACE—Fla 
Ralph Lloyd.

SIXTH RACB-Joe Dlebold, High, 
Class, Surpassing.

k V
I>

: i
s

■ -Æ :
1

A third * contingent ” of Belgians, 
mobilised in Toronto at Exhibition 
Park CÎtoP, leaves tonight for the east, 
and will embark at Hallfas In a few 
days to go direct to Havre, France.
Eighteen Belgians are In the party, 
and of these fifteen only strived at the 
camp yesterday. Twelve „ came from 
Detroit and three-from St. Louis. The 
faltt that the second contingent only 
sailed from Canada one week ago 
shows how quickly the army of |£lng 
Albert is being reinforced.

A feature of the day's work at the 4
camp yesterday WM the Instruction In SSI^g
riding, of a large number of the mem- x ■«<#•«#« ■ 
bets of the Mounted Rifles Regiment, Am ten- 
the evolutions being carried out on the 
halftmile track In front of the grand 
stand. Quite a proportion of the cav
alrymen are familiar with vhorsea-but 
not adepts at riding them, go that llo 
intricate manoeuvring will be taken up 
until all the. troopers are practically 
expert riders.

Ordeal is Over.
All the men of the 19th and 20th 

Battalions have finished passing thru 
the hands of the dentists and are ntiw

*mmarion, Kiltie,
■7CC

*W fe

»y ■ SA
t .JWH

1Today’s Entries■
. ntt

-“Count Discount 
Sale

I olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Lucky George, 109 (Poole), even. 2 

ÜS 6 and out.
2. Strange Girl, 102 (Cooper), 20 to 1.

8 to 1 and. 4 to 1.
8. Proepero Boy, 106 (Pickens), 12 to 1.

5 to 1 and 2 to L 
■ Time 1.15 1-5. Harebell,
Casque, Fundamental, Casanova,
Top and Mawr Lad also ran. X

THIRD RACE—Selling, t^ree-year-olOa,
**1. TalrHelen, 108, (Lilly), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

Mabel Montgomery, 110 (Goose), 8 to
6 |.nFIyUHome, 106 (Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
\ Time 1.14.
Lady Spirituelle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling,
ThÛX; 104 (Smythe), 10-to 1. *

t°21 Yenghee! iol (Poole), 11 to- 5, 7 to

“AXk! 103 (Ambrose), 8 to 1, 8 to

1 Time* L16.6" Altamaha, Trans portât ion, 
Lord Marshall and Old Ben also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs: n
1. Toddling, 109/(Sumter), 12 to 1, 5

Frances, 94 (Lilly), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 ?nTilHe> Nightmare, 107 (Goose), 4 to
1- ^ime6 LI*14-5^ xqogs, Arcene, Nimbus. 

Long Reach, Tim Judge, Day Day, Ara- 
eonese Voluspa and Joe D. also ran.® SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards: ■

1 Orperth, 111 (Goose), 1 to 2 and out. 
L Ora, McGee, 104 (Veners), 8 to t, 5

t08* Lumrance Man, 106 (Warrington); 30
Vi’me r«l‘B5 Puck," Electric, Copper- 
town? Ford Mai, BiUle Baher and Jacob 
Bunn also ran.

AT NEW ORLEANS. /r. ™ m
: . •
•" fjjSp

■1
new OBEEAN,^.

RACE—Two-year-olds, three
/ A 1 V-for tomorrow

jrawT C-,
furlongs:
Geo. Morgan.
Tom Bingham. ...114 Gloamer
Mary H....................114 Tom Caro------
Cincinnati..............117 Blackle Daw ...117

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, 5X4 furlongs: V
Boling. Belle., ....*99 Phil T.
Egeria......................103 .G
River King...
Page White..,. _
Jack Marlow........109 Theresa
Estimable............... 110 Mrs. Campbell,..110
K 0t Pythias...... 112

THIRD RACE—Selling, (our-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs: '
Dick’s Pet........... *102 Jessie Louise .. .104
Blrka........................107 Bula Welsh ...., W7
Light Knight....... 109 Salon .............. f"™
Vlley......................... *109 Gabrlo ..................10?
fx True , .109 PrlW$r • • » • * *•«»
Cannock...,............109 The. Busybody ..110
Lcria......................110 Anavri .............».U2.j
Great Friar.......... ;120

FOURTH RACES—Three-year-olds and
l* ML1O.n88:.100 Bay. Candle X..106 
Lady Moon’et....l06 Gipsy Love .....107 
TV See It . .108

FIFTH RACB-Selllng, three-year-olds 
and up, mile and 20 yards:
Phil T...1.-.............. *95 Kyrene ...
Pled Piper....... 100 Cotton Top - ■. ■,Kiltie...........n01 Dane. Master..>103
Shepherdess............104 Okolona ......
Lenavaal..................104 The Hermit ..
Lady RlllUf.---------106 CoMole^.
Ralph Lloyd -------

Efl '

it H. HOWARD Sc 29 Front
Street Eewt, Toronto.

:-d> .
*» - 1til Sal. Vanity -... .11*F : Yemasae.

cim
.114 lemefguT ,UCCt^-yThe “Count’s” offering for 

Friday and Saturday is1 greater 
|HHH;our visit wÜ be

Call arid

;S
i—i•101

one was medically unfits three unsuit
able, one has not his wife's consent 
for foreign service and One was in
efficient. _ ,

Deliver Rtfles Today.
The nine hundred rifles allotted te

fully ready, from the dental viewpoint, > E,e^iv^d today"to 'ajThranches1 Lf 

to go Into action. The Work of attend- j who have sent in their
ing to the dental need) of the members ^1-111 will be commencedof the Mounted Rlflel Regiment has ^^atoly by ^e asLctotton. I

Thirty additional beds are now be- The Donald Ç' ^'^^essful Pcoiv 
ing added-to the camp hospital to ae- Save one-of
commodate the soldiers Who have to- cert» Thire was a laSe ______
f uensa. Room is to "be made for then» j held at the camp. J. „ of the con- ' . the -r
In the hospital Wards already estab- attendance of the ,ol^ler® th®tC g0 Premier Hearst was chairman at the \
lished. , tingent. The Victoria Chour or »u annual Coquet of the Methodist Lay-

Good progress'towards oomplete re- voices sang a number . „ j mens’ Missionary Society, held la the
covery has been made by the two con- ^m«„the ”
&Serirmi^rin,Wme Three ’’^htmlafi GlrV the" Ladles’ Chorus, connection with the «
diphtheria. During the thr^ months Shadows” ; the Recessional, Church, and referred briefly to thé ç
ol so ‘5ff the can2p h“ oe*n Kipling and the Scotch Chorus, "One dltions existing, at the present time
only three cases of mumps have been Klplln|> TJje cholr 8ang un Europe. He declared
reported. fl-rthebaton of Donald MacGregor. spirit of sacrifice characterised the W

“ Snlo« were rendered by Mrs. Flor- tiens of the workers In the foreign ,v
8 and Percy Maclene. Mr. mission fields as those of the eoldleni

MacGrogôr sarÿ ^Wre F^n Can- who were giving their lives for their

K?,rU ». v.w « 5 ■Irene Humble. Tie ^ . . a true Christian spirit being exercised
enthusiastic that It responded by sing by thoee |n p^mon, of responsibility -• 
ing the chorus. - — and in matters pertaining to thè welfarb .

An address was given by Rev. J. fl w lthe people. No sacrifice was 
.Fenton, who, on account of having for Man to make when he
traveled thru the countries In Europe guldea by the will Of God: „
now at war. was able to make it es In the position to which he had besp ... 
peclally Interesting. caked, the premier hoped with **hatey«r g

’“ srrsfeSî: i
SÏÏ3T.4

cxœîâÿs»' sïïtswk:.:
ball game, of championship calibre, sponse which was made by rich and 
between the Hamilton Central and the pooc. when the cabinet asked for the as- 
West End Y. M. C. A. teams, the s|etanoe of the people. When deciding to 
Hamilton team winning by a score of protect Belgium after he neutrality had t> 
ai ,n 22 been Violated. - .A featurt of the exposition was the The action of Lloyd George had not

of Charles Walters, Canadian only saved England and other nations .. ram&m ^A.^tooro Tbe bout, ^had protected the commerce of the _

between these two Included a duel , „■ -1 ... - ■ .■
with dueling swords, » bayonet fight FANTASTIC EXTRAVAOANZA. 
and contests with sabre v sabre, 
bayonet v. sabre, and foil v. foU.

Concert Tonight.
A, the Y. M. C. A. meeting tonight 

In^dalry hall, Eddiç Ptggott, Miss Atns- 
den,i Mr. and Mrs. Hillock wlUbeon 
the program. Rev. Andrew J. Vlnlng,
A«tor of College Street Baptist 
Church, will give an address. .

Major Barker, one of the chief trail
ing officers at Bhhlbltton Park \Camp. 
favors the Winchester rifles recently 
secured my the city as being suitable 
for the purpose bought, and states 
that it is all right for Indoor practice.
He also considers that if the occasion 
arose It would be effective enough to 
use against raiders:

Altho 16 motor cars Were used yes
terday In collecting, all the bundle* of 
clothing and hospital 
Belgians being given by Toronto cltl-
gether '“ëbhiirltmtîSili af* Being

collected by the Home Guard, who in
augurated the movement, and the 
bundles are taken to the armories on 
East Wellington street. Over 8000 
packages have already been brought 
in, and form à stock that reaches 
right Up to the celling, The collection 
will be continued today and possibly 
tomorrow. •

..106Grafton ............ me MESSED 
MSSHM mi

.107 , mlge
.to ,■

•107

than ever.
■ profitable^ to you»

die wonderful bargains as 
mentioned here. -

Black Bart; Mallard and
'Ihandicap,

Hon. W. H. Hearst bedarfcd Serilt 
Spirit of Sacrifice Giharacter- •«> 
ized Soldier and Missionary, °v ;

■4 109 /see 109

: <>
1

i t ;$10Scotch Tweed Suits 
soldat $20,422&$2S
New Model Overcoats, 01/1 
sold at $16.50 & $18 V)i V ,
New Model Overcoats, 01C 
sold at $22 & $25 - -

‘ J\ t "
' :i

42. "Fri: 1 
... 2.15 f 

Street.
I 

l 3
It ....106

_
nalvll _________ali FÛunmarlon ..sll4

SIXTH RACE^—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Rodondo.
Frank 1Fleih«r..;.lOT Surpassing ...
High Class. ■

that the S»;.
Wives Not, Assisted.

Attention was drawn In yesterday’s 
camp orders to the faèt that at a meet
ing of’the executive committee iof the 
"STatlohal Patriotic Fun^, held in Ot
tawa, It was decided “that the wives of 
men Who have married since their hus
bands enlisted (In 
Contingents^ won

•Apprentice allowance claimed. any assistance from the Patriotic
Weather clear and pleasant; track fasti Fund." A ruling has been made at 

- „,abb7 Ottawa also, that the government will
AT juarsa. not give an allowai

tttarbz "ian 21.—Entries for Friday : dlers who wed afte 
STMT RACft^-Purse, 2-year-olds, maid But if a man marries only one day be

en fillies. 3 furlongs: „ fore he Joins the overseas forces his
Circuella................. 112 • Whispering HopellJ wife i8 eligible for thé allowance.
She’ll Do................ 113 Test .. .......................ÎÎÏ This government action was met by
Little Bigger.... 112 Divan ............. • '}« the toèWiy-married Wlv* declaring
_ fc-'Xx^'in ’ "11; -1—«' »>.'»■—that It the government refused the al- 
v«SdM4ro".i«2. -,.i lowance they would refuse their hds-

Anîta ànd Divan coupled. bands the permission to go to the front.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds. Now the authorities have decided that 

5 furlongs: ' . , ... altho a married man must have his
Ypres....\........... **» """'•loi wife’s consent in writing: If a man
KRtv Stanfield'104 SiSZ^hm ''.'.WlM marries after enlisting his wife cannot 
FMina8 104 Zenotek ........ 10« prevent him going. The Torpnto and
a!uÎ&"''."7.'.:i08 BAG. ................lie York Patriotic Fund Trustees have
Senator James...110 Cesario .......».JJJ also decided to Withhold allowances
Martene Chavis..110 Ancestors .......11» from wives of men Who haVé married
Buck Thomas...410 after enlisting.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-Mde Ground for Tactics.
Eva ^towfckkm*00 Agnes G................402 ^l0r H- C. Bickford, G.S.O., is

H^Î«lMton '*lM Kate Shelly ....... 102 looking over areas of open country just,
|$5g??r.:’Ms Ambria ...........,402 otftoldè àt the city limits In order to*
Marie CoghU1...405 Bad Prospect..464 find a new ground for infantry
Lady Mint............ 105 Alice Toresa .>406 oeuvres, especially a place dark enough
Cloud Chief........ 107 Barnard ..........107 to be euitahle for the carrying oh Of
Prince Conrad. ..107 Bamlngo .......407 nlght whlch probably
NeotUtrth' ■ RACE—Selling 3-year-olds, commence within the next two weeks. 

FOURTÆ fStoSsT- ' Cedarvale has been found too light for
Orme ...*94' Any Time .....*9# night operations owing to the city

orita............ 163 Phy. Antoinette405 lights reflecting down again from the
of Llsmore.107 clouds.

................. ■ Lieut.-Col. A. D. L. Panet of Quebec
arrived in Toronto yesterday to 
up the duties OFsenior ordnance 
c*r. He takes the position held by 
Major B. C. White, who is leaving to 
join the first Canadian contingent tn 
England. - »-

... The camp authorities state that ow- 
110 ing to Private Schultz of the Mounted 

Rifles being a United States citizen he 
will be struck off from the contingent/ 
aftd Is not discharged because1 he had 
overstayed his leave.

Lessard to Tour.
Major-General F. L. Lessard, C.B, 

Inspector-general for eastern Canada, 
‘YkL eipedted to make hip first tour (taking 

In London, Kingston and other cities) 
in two weeks from now. His head
quarters are now at 216 Simcde street. 

=== Many of the contingent members at-
_ ..________ tended the concert and address given

Dr STEVf NS9NfS CAPSULES In the parish hall et thé Church of the 
ur,jnun»wn* Epiphany —last night “C” company

from the camp provided the musical 
program. Ivan Panin lectured on 
“Russia and the War;”

Of the eight men struck off from the 
Contingent yesterday,. two had failed 
to get their parents’ consent tb join,

ence
•102•.'"■•lOS C*Fe Galnger..♦106s 98c 109

.....109 Benedictine ,...110
j^cste?n:;;::::;.ns v.'.v.n*udmg Kor- 

Zimmerknit 
fine elastic 

; in any one 
Reg. It.50 

:. x .98

* any of the overseas 
id not be entitled to

RESULTS AT JUAREZ. lis
CLOT Ht» HABeROASMlkrz

JUAREZ, Jan. 21.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACBi-S* furtotw:
1. Marty Lou, 99 (La Palme),

4 2° Lotm* Star, ilO (McCabe), 4 to 1, 7 

X°3-B Kenneth? 106 (HartweU), 4 to 1, 8 to
5 Time4 L07 5 Big Lumax, CordovaMarts
ü&siu £ri.a"ïï;‘ïiiw

102aTm.^'(McCabe). 2 to 1, 3 to 5

**3! Slnal,4'i03 (Hartwell), 4 to 1, 7 to A 

and 4 to 5 
Time

:i 10 to 1, nee to wives of sol- 
r actual enlistment.

-,
ST rONGt STRICT /

■ ZI61.48.
ncy weaves, 
kdes‘ of light ' - 

mauve, to- S 
few ‘heathei Î

:

\

-t
AntI hydro radial system, the good roads 

program: arid consultation, with ,T,and 
7N. O Commission as to establishing 
more mills to encourage pulp Industry 
were other proposals.

Not Dumping Ground.
Mayor Church claimed that Toronto 

could look after her own unfortunates,
_ _ „• _ , 4 but did not propose to become a dump-

Citv Council, Board of Trade ing ground for the province. He cited 
, „ , _ , „ , . votes of the city for water mains, snow

and Labor Council Delegates shoveling and jrnrk work. Aid. Sam
McBride supported him by showing 

~ Approach Government. that much work was new under way
that ordinarily would have stood until 
summer. Government work in the 
north would help a great deal. •

, Arthur Hewitt of the Consumers
1 thp Ontario Government on behalf of Qas company, President Wood of the 

th* unemployed in Toronto, and to Joth board of trade and local M.L.A.to made 
th. reply of Premier Wst was that brirfaddresse^ontoe sultieet.
aB . that could possibly be done to- Wjj come jn February arid Maroh.” 
wards the relief of suffering and thd art(J that tt,e government should bear 
providing of work would be dohe. He this in mind when measures 
pointed out that nearly all of the sug- being proposed, 
gestions advanced had been made use Premier's Reply,
of already to some extent, and «ntt in- reply-J^. «^^totod Uurt the

I creased care would be given. At 10.30 more pulp than could be handled
a body of delegates» representing the ,n the Beason, and that thé same policy 
city council, board of trade and trades was being pursued elsewhere. Work

iF. S. Spence, presented a formal ap- men He wae anXtous to do all possible, 
pegl for assistance. They submitted Two appeals were made by the un* 
a Hst of suggestions for likely fields of employed men. They asked a special 
‘ ‘ vote of a million dollars to be handed

. - .. .. over to the city, placed under control
Late*, four men, representing the men of regpon8ibie men, and used to supply 
rut of work, came on their second work. To attain this they urged a 

■ visit, seeking word of “immediate” special session of the house and the 
v 6 suspension of ordinary rules. The

action. . other was that the men be regarded as
Tbe first suggestion of the repre- valuable machinery in the state, which 

sefttatlve deputation was that the gov- would deteriorate thru lack of em- 
artment undertake the clearing- of pl^"*n^remler etamped the prob- 
crown lands to be used ultimately by M largely municipal, Involving

■É settlers, who would repay on the in- municipal obligations. The 
■' stolment plan, the clearing to be done ment was awaiting the , ,
■ by provincial residents only. The special commission, but the suggesw
■ same course should be adopted on win- appropriation was Impossible. no 
WL teTconstruotlon of government roads also made reference to the refusal of
■ In New Ontario. Procedure with the jobs by many men now out of work.

TWO MORE APPEALS 
TO AID UNEMPLOYED

■7 to

Emelda. Belcolore, 
and Stolen Ante also ran ;

1.13 2-5-.
Boggy Johnson

3 to 1 and 7 to 6.
2. Kick (LouderL-

t°3.1Tlght Boy, 110 l(Gentry), 6 to

TMme4l*6e VS.. • Gylfi, Andrew O'Dai'. 
Rose O’Neill, Florence Kripp, Electrowan, 
Lonemah. Noble Grande, L. H. Adair, 
Rey, Forge, Polls and Pro Bealls also -ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Mile : - _ .
1. Be, 107 (Ward). 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and

3 j? Injury, 119 (Small), 8 to 5, 3 to 5

Bdle3<5f Bryn Mawr, U6 (Murphy), 
2 to L 7 to 10 .and 1 to 3.

Time 1.89 3-5. Weyanoke, 
and RlngUng also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Furlong, 112 (Martin), 4 to 1, 7 to 5

*n£. New Haven, 110 (Matthews), 6 to L 
2 to 1 and even. ' ^ .

3. 'Mlmerose, 106 (Hartwell), 2 to 1, 4
to 6 and 2 to 6. :

Time 1.12 4-5. Bermuda, Peitalty 
Lackrose. Rubicon 11. and Henry Wal- 
bank also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Gordon Russell, 108 (Gentry), 2 to 

1, 4 t<? 6 and 1 to 3.
2. Transact, 106 (Mott), 2 to 1, 7 to 5

a*JL Fitzgerald, 105 (Kederis), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to- 2.

Time 1.39 2-5. Woof, Aristophane, 
Acumen, Little Marchmont, Bluebeard 
and Curlicue also ran.

52.50
4 to 1, 7 to 6 and 7 > There was a hjg sale oLseats fer

S.-SS’Î. ]
day morptng, and the success of the en- > 
tertalnment Is now assured. Those who A 
have not already lone so should book 
seats at once. Jan. 28 and 19-are tad 
dates.

■kII made by 
cess. Patent 
aced; gun- 
calf, button 
English last 
Sizes 5J4 to 
and #3.85. 
ay) at. 2.80
fatter Boots,
ne and win- 
d, viscolized 
; by Good- 
Sizes 6 to 

friday... 3.00
ick or grey i 
lather soles.

Street

1, 2

matt- !Ttro appeals were made yesterday to
V

•9

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

and up
Carrie
Theodo Hi' I /]

107 P.
.107 Osaple

KFT^rarRAciL^Ulng, 3-year-oIde and 

93 Twilight

But >er Ball 
Charmeuse.were Brookfield

take
t;offi-

■ (éup, 5 furlongs :
Regs» »■— *• * 
Little Birdie—.. *103 Hlnata 
Stella Graine.. .404 Visible
Minnie F.. ------- .108 Cordova
Cruzola...
Wild Irish 
Nifty.....
Annual Interest. 110 

SIXTH

. 9? 
.104 ilA.107
,10f
108108 Adona ...

108 Dec Allen 
110 The Shrimp ....T10

nr

'
KTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-old# rind 

lift, 7 furlongs J 1 *
feVeda Johnson...102 Fred Drew ...*102
Voladay It.............*102 Rose O'Neil ..40.
Scrapper..................164 Férrom. .................105
Transparent.......... 107 Otillo . ....................107
Choctaw....:.... 107 Bob Lynch 
C. W. Kennon.... 107 Rooster .. 
Mercurium............. 110 Calcium •.

tr.50
•:*C 1

SPECIALISTS- employment thruout the province.

• ■>
.'.113

Oc i
I' - COL. SHANNON PROMOTED.

W Shannon, assistant adjutwit-groeral
of the first divisional area, with head
quarters here, received word todayof h.i 
♦emoorary appointment to the positionJfîSÏÏSndi;» om«r sOBnt»'fi~g:

•Apprentice allowancec laimed.A

?;• | 
: I ti
to sz- -f.
tw ,

-
-,

If' 1. :1

.loves, Eng* 
ilton thumb. <
..............50

seSSri'wmre
RICORD’S SPECIFIC1

Proprietary Medicine Act).
' Price S3 00 per .tpx.

Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 
171 King SL E, Toronto. ed.

Street For the special aljment* of men. Urln. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drury Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 134i

SL.Tewto.OsL«I

0 Stiff
$2.00 By G. H. Wellington

i\ > * .>That Son-in-Law of Pa’s Qssyrtsh*. ««S fer NsMWB—sr r*«tg» •«**»
*
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For sharpening the appetite and stimu- 
lating the fflgeetive organs generally, 
poo will find nothing to equal Wolfs’* 
Schnapps. Take h as a “toddy” with 

u- hot wster, sugar, lemon rind • wins-. 
W glass of Wolfe’s; with ginger bM, 
Wt aerated waters; the rsstdt is th# tarns; 

P-[ you will always find Wolfe’s fEv 
» Schnapps the greatast tonic 
■ energizer for the vltahorgams. M-fÏT

Vastly superior to ordinary •£»
. gin. M

l Obtainable at all ffeiels 1

l and Retail Starts. ' tïasS
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Properties For Sale ________Forme Wanted —

FARMS WANTED—All eues, within 
itity mites of Toronto; send fun par
ticulars. W. R. Bird, Temple Build-

'

M m
■—10 FRIDAY 1 — ■

STRONG _ _ _ _ ?c„ . . 4.

NOT MUCH CHANGE 
IN CATTLE PRICES ïïËËmmlight butchers’ at $5.60 to $6, 

II to $6.25; good oowa at
$6.50 to $675; medium cow» at $6 to
$5.50: cutters at $4.26 to V-75. ça""®" I 
at $3.76 'to $4; beet buHe at $«-6«jo 
good bulla at $6 to $6.36; com"»n bulle 
at $5.26 to $5.76; choice mUker» ana 
springers at $76 to $80 each; fair to 
good. $50 to $66 each.D. A. McDonald sold 1500 hogs at 
$7.60 per cwt., fed ahd watered; at $7.8$ 
to $7.90 weighed oft cars; 260 lambs at 
$7 to $9.$0; 100 calve*, fair to 
at $8 to $10.60; common to medium 
calves at $6 to $7 60; grass calves at 
$4.25 to $4.76; 60 sheep, ewes, at $6 to 
$6; bucks at $4.26 to $6. - ,

H. P. Kennedy sold four carloads of 
ti*e stock: Ueeful butchers’ at $6.60 to 
$7; medium butchers at' $5.76 to $6.50; 
cows at $6 to $6.60; canner» at $3.76 to $4 
bulls at $6.60 to $6:60; two bunches of 
lambs at $7.60 to $7.76; sheep at $6 to 
25 50; calves at $8 to $10.60; two decks 
of hogs at $7.75 to $7.86. weighed off 
cars. This firm handled 84 carloads of 
hogs during the week.

J. B. Shields and Son sold 23 carloads 
of live stock during the past week: 
Butcher»’ steers and heifers. $6.60 to 
$7.66; cows.\$3.50 bo $6.26; bulls, $6 to 
$6.60; milkers and springers, $60 to $80. 
calves. $6 to $10: sheep, $4.60 to $6: 
iambs; $7.60 to $8; and shipped 
of cattle on order to Michigan.

A. B Quinn sold 18 carloads during 
the week: Butchers' steers and helfera. 
$6 to $7.65; cows, $4 to $6 26; bulls, $6 
to $6.76; feeders. $6 to $6.60; Stockers. 
$5 to $5.76; milkers and springers. $o0 
'to $80; calves. $8 to $10; lambs, $8.60 to 
$9; sheep. $4.50 to $5.75; hogs, $7.60 fed. 
and $7.76 weighed off cars; and bought 

load of butchers' cattle, and two

t Ml theI
—i of To- 

Manu- Help Wanted.Ilcommon 
best cows at 1

- AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION—If
are lpoklng for an opportunity &y* 
vancement in a new and ' growing j 

■ ness, os)t for particulars regarding 
courses of Instruction In au total 
mechanisms, and In automobile drh 
You are qualified tor a provincial oh 
four’s license In a few weeks at roe 
able cost. Special classes for M 
owners and prospective owner* i 
tomobiles, and military men. Xi 
Automobile School, $6-87 Wellingt 
W. Adelaide 3484. E. W. C*| 
Principe!.

i that the above 
I Assignment of 
‘ benefit of- Its 
tuant to the pro- 
ants and Prefer? 
R.S.O., »H."tore of the said 

at my office. 
Chambers, 67 

on Friday, the 
*1916, at 3 o’clock 

In the afternoon, for’the purpose ui •=- 
ceiving a statement of its 
he appointing «of Inspectera, and ftHOJ 

their remuneration, and for tbe12î^rlng 
of the aflairs of the eeUte SeMntily.

All créditons of the sàid estate are

Yonge Street Acre Lots 
—Stop 44

$1 DOWN and weekly buys a whole 
acre of the choicest garden land with- 
In shrort distance of city, good roads 
and electric car line pass the property, 
high, dry and level, title guaranteed, 
and clear deed given as soon as paid, 
for, no restrictions, and we will. If ne
cessary, help you to build your home. 
Call at this office any day at 1.30 and 
we will take you to the property free 
of expense and without any obligation 
on your part to buy. Office hours, 9 to 
8. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street

«285, «,
Its estate to me i 
creditors under ark 
visions of the As* 
ences Act, Chapter is- 

A meeting of the ci 
Insolvent will be h 

6 1315, Traders’ 1 
fe street Toront 
, day of January,

Is h

Figures for Past Three Days 
Have Varied Very 

Little.

lng.
American Export Surplus Will Be 

Exhausted Long Before End 
of the Crop Year*

-
Land Surveyor»

H79G^MeLLi^ttarM0a.^«17lUrVe^r-w
t Yi

Moody to LoroUNION STOCK YARDS B. W. Snow, the Chicago cnop «**
pert, on account of the extraordinary 
conditions prevailing, recently decided 
tc depart from the usual practice or 
watting until March 1 to gather re
porta upon the amount of grain re
maining ,ln farmers’ hands and has 
compiled a statement thru hi* c0^®" 
«pondent showing conditions as they 
existed on January 16.

This report was last night sent out 
to his Canadian clients by J. G. Beptty 
of Erickson, Perkins & Company. Af
ter explaining that owing ta.4he_ fact 
that this Is the first year In which the 
figures have been collected at this 
time, there Is an absence of compara
tive data for previous years, Mr. Snow
“"The returns of my local agents with 
an arbitrary allowance of sometheng 
above 10 per cent, for possibility of 
under-estimate on account of the pe
culiar conditions now existing ,
27.7 per cent, of the wheat crop still 
on farms on January 15, or a total of 
246 million bushels.

"The commercial stocks on January 
15 were approximately 410 million 
bushels, and with this return of farm 
stocks furnishes i total supply at this 
date of 35$ million bushels.

Available for Export.
“Our dcftneatlc requirements tor con

sumption January 15 to Juno 80, 6 Vi 
months, upon the basis of 5.2 bushels 
pel capita per annum are 285 million 
bushels, and our spring seeding re
quirements ip million, making a total of 
256 million bushels. This leaves a 
total of 91 mllllbn bushels available 
for export to June 30, and for stocks 
carried over In all positions. The 
smallest carry-over stock reported In 
recent years was in 1909, when farm 
stocks of 15 million and commercial 
stocks of 28 million bushels made a 
total of 43 million bushels, which has 
been regarded as close to the pyslble 
minimum. Tf this be regarded Vas g 
minimum for ito?ks on June 30 It fol
lows that we Slave only 48 million 
bushels of wheat for export during the 
next 5% months without trenching 
upon whea; required for domestic 
consumption. A continuation of ex
ports at the rate now going on will 
exhaust this surplus long before the 
end of the crop year."

5u33. _____________
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS to losn’on

first mortgage. Jones, Yonge Street 
Arcade.

BLACKSMITHS WANTED—At 
hand forge work. Good wai 
trouble. Apply at once, Natio 
Oari-Company, Limited. “

Thirty-Two Cars Came in 
and Contents 

Sold.

hereby required to tile with me on or oe- 
fore the 15th day of February, 1915, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the ns- 
,ure of the case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall then

=

Articles For Sale |35
—=

FOR SALE—Regulation Infsntrj 
officer's tested service sword 
Wilkinson, Pall Mall, London? 
,442 W. 4oth street, fnaianapi
U.S.A. ’

’ Money WantedReceipts of live stock at the ynlur> 
Stock Tarda on Thursday were 32 car», 
124 cattle, 1880 hogs, 190 sheep and lambs 
and 32 calves.

The 124 cattle, with a few left over 
from Wednesday, were bought up at 
about the same price as prevailed during 
the past three days. One choice steor. 
1280 lbs., eold at $8.16 per cwt., the pre- 
vailing prices being from $6 to $7 and 
$7.86 for steers and heifers, while cows 
sold from $8.75 to $6.25, and bulls from 
$6 to $6.50. Stockers and feeders eold at

have, received notice. . __ _* j2|3 JOHN L. THORNE^e

Toronto.
23000 WANTED—Security, a farm of 300

acres, 20 miles from Toronto, worth «1* 
or eight thousand dollars. W. H. Orr,Traders.’ Bank Building, 

Toronto, 16th January, 1916.
Si3'»

456 PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, 
ments, billheads. Five hundri 
dollar. Barnard, 36 Dundee.'Tekmmmm,

, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
provisions of the Revised Statutes of On- 
tarlo of 1914, Chapter 121, that all per
sona having claims as creditors or bene
ficiaries or next of kin against the estate 
of the above named Edmuqd Julius 
Humphrey, who died on or about the 
seventeenth day of October, 1918, at To
ronto, aforesaid, are-required to deliver 
or send by post, prepaid, to Albert E. 
Humphrey, the executor of the estate or 
the said deceased, on or before the six
teenth day of February. >91». their 
Christian and surnames, and addresses, 
and full particulars of thetr claims, and 
statements of thslr accounts, and the 
nature of the security, tf any, held by

And take notice that after the said six
teenth day of February,, 191$, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased Among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which said executor 
shall then have notice, and the said 
executor will nst be liable for the assets 
of the said estate or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have, been 
received at the time of such distribution

Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of
Januan^BE«T E. HUMPHREY,

66 Bulwer street, Toronto. 
Ogden & Bowlby, 23 Toronto street, To

ronto, Solicitors for the said estate. |

one car Real Estate investment»
WM. POSTLETHWAI re, confederation 

me building, specials in city and, term 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

FIRST MORTUAQS rUNue to nan on 
good residential propelty, at current 
rates, frank uotf, up Kent Building. 
Adelaide 265. . ed

Lost
MINK STOLE—Lost between 100 I

avenue and 1784 Dundaa, West 
to. Finder return to lvu Paeifi 
nue, and receive reward. 1

Milkers and springers, calves, sheep and 
lambs, as well as hogs, sold at steady to 
firm prices.

et

iButchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers, $7.50 to $8.16; good 

butchers. $7 to $7.15; medium at $6.b0 to 
36.90; choice cowa at $6.26 to $6.o0; good 
COWS at $$.75 to $6: medium at $5.25 to 
$6.10; cannera at $8.76 to $4; bulls at 
$*.* to $6.25.

Stockers snd Feeders.
Feeders. 700 to 800 lbs., sold at $6.40 to 

$4.40: medium eteers, $6 to $6.26; stack
ers, $5 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers. t
#Bt many milkers and springers 

Be . sale. Prices were quoted at $60 to 
222 each, and late springers at $40 to $50.

Veal Calves.
The calf market was stronger, choice 

vmtis selling at $10 to $11 per cwt.; good. 
$SJW to $9; medium calves. $7 to $7.50; 
common, $6 to $7; eastern grass calves, 
«4.T2 to $6.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Vght lambs of choice quality were In 

demand at prices ranging from $9 to 
2MS. but common, rough, heavy lamb» 
eold at from $7 to $8.25; light ewes, $5.75 
to $2: heavy sheep,1 $4.60 to $5.

Hogs,
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $7.50.

and $7.16 f.o.b.

one
carloads of feeders on order. f 

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

100 cattle: Steers and heifers. $6 to $7: 
cowa. $5 to $5.76: medium e»ws. $4.60 to 
$5: caniiers and cutters, $3.75 to $4.25; 
hulls, $4.75 to $6; 10 calves at $8 to 
$10.60 jjà

The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
69 cattle: Steers ahd heifers. $6.50 to 
$7; cows. $6 to $6.60; cannera, $4 to

M. Cohl bought 80 cattle during the 
week; Cows at $5.50 to $6.35; heifers, 
$6.40 to $7.30; bulls. $6.25 to 36.45: 90 
calves at $4.50 to $10; 60 sheep at $4.60 
to $6.

Fred Armstrong bought 60 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $86, one At $100, and 

— $90 during the week, and sold 
carload to Schintss and Smith of

LOST—Lady’s go-d watch, between 
Spadina avenue and WUlcocks et 
initial iv.H. Reward. Return to 614 ; 
dlna avenue. Pnone Col. 233.

INVESTMENT^ FOR PROFIT, Resi ES-
HUlWXlFS

tiamlt tori,
tiunds, Mortgagee 

he Exchange,
-ate, blocks. 
Securities. T 
Canada.City of Regina «à<17

EducationalFlats to Let
^ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE—V- 

and Charles streets, Toronto. Sup 
Instruction; excellent results; < 
mence now,. Catalogue free. 1

WILL lease the tnree fiats above the 
new Photodrome Theatre, right oppo
site the City Hali, 39 West Queen 
street. Splendid opportunity for bu- 
liaiid room or dance nalL Apply Bo- 
bertson, 166 Eas; King street. ed7

NOTICE
were

Applications will be received ad
dressed to the Chairman of the Police 
Commission of the City of Regina, up 
till Noon on the 10th of February, 1915, 
for the appointment of

Personal
I

WILL lease the basement under the
Photodrome Theatre, right opposite the 
City Hall, 39 West Queen street. Splen
did opportunity for lu chair barber 
shop with cigar store and shoe shine 
in connection. Apply Robertson, 155 
East King street. ell

new MARRY If you are lonely. Th 
Confidential Successful Club 
number of wealthy, eligible 
Descriptions free. Mrs. W: 
26, Oakland, Cal.

I CHIEF CONSTABLE
of the City ef Regina

one at 
mse
Buffalo. „ ' ,

Fred Rowntree bought 35 milkers and 
springers at $60 th $90. and sold one car
load to Arthur Tardlff of Quebec.

E Puddy bought on Wednesday and 
Thursday: Two hundred, lambs at $8 to 
$8.26: 20 cattle. 1000 lbs. each, at $6.15 
to $7.25.

Massage • ;^gj]

Carpentering MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous I
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. Noi 
Mrs. Cplbran.CARPENTER WORK wanted—If you

contemplate having any carpenter work 
done, li would pay you to have It done 
now. it does not matter how small the 
Job may be, I will be glad to do it for 
you. Drop me a postal, and I will come 
a’tid see you. The workmanship will be 
first-class and the price the moat rea
sonable you have ever had. A. Butcher, 
26 McUaul street. ed7

to state salary expected, DancingApplicants 
enclose photograph, copies only of ref- 

and testimonials, give details of 
experience and state nationality, age 
and height.

Dated at Regina, this 14th day of Jan-

$7.7$ weighed off cars, 
cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 6 car

loads of live stock: One choice steer, 1280 
lbs., at $8.15: 6 good steers, 1010 lbs., at 
$7.20; 2 good heifers, 1000 lbs., at $7.15;
5 cows, 1100 lbs., at $6.26; 3 cows, 1120 
Ibe., at $6.76; 4 cows, 1050 lbs., at $7.25;
1 deck of hogs at $8 weighed off cars, and 
bought 2 carloads of feeders on order.

Rice and Whaley sold 7 carloads: 
Butchers’/—10, 946 lbs., at $6.60: 18, 885 

lbs., at $6.60: 2, 970 lbs., at $6.60; 8, >36
lba, at $6.75; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 880
lbs., at $6.60: 2, 745 lbs.. At $6.80. /

Cows—1. 1280 lbs., at 26: 2, 1050 lbs., aT 
22.15; 1, 800 lbs., at $6; 2, 895 lbs., at $6; 1. 
m lbs., at $5.26: à 1066 lbs., at $6.60.

Cannera—1, 990 lbs., at $4.
Bulls—1, 1840 lbs., at $7.
Milkers—1 at $73; 3 at $75 each.

. • A FULL COURSE m the very
dances (20 lessons), $4; prit 
class. Lu Lu Fado High Sc 
Dancing. H. H. Corsan, Erinc; 
Bloor West. Coll. 7857.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ANGLO 
• Canadian Motor Sales Company, Lim

ited, 683 Queen Street East, Toronto. 
Ont., Insolvent.

erences
CHICAGO LIVE

CHICAGO. Jan. 21 —Cattle—Receipts. 
6000: market steady; beeves $a.5» to 
$9.25; cows and .heifers, $3.20 to $», 
calves. $7.25 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 45.000; market, lower, 
ifeht. $6.45 to $6.85: mixed. $6.45 to $6.80. 
heavy, $6.26 to $6.80: rough. $6.25 to 
$6.40; pigs. $5.25 to $6.80; bulk of sales, 
$6 65 to $6.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 17.000; market steady; 
native, $5.75 to $6.60; yearlings, $6.70 to 
$7.75 r lambs, native, $7 -to $$i$5.

east buffalo cattle.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y . Jàn. 21.—I
Cattle—Receipts. 400; dull; prices
C V'als—Receipts.* 100; active; $4 to

^Hogs—Receipts. 4000; falrlv active;
hmw. $6.90 to $7.10: mixed. $7 to $7.25: 
vorkers and pigs. $7.15 to $7.30; roughs, 
$6.15 to $6.25; stags. $5 to $5-7->- 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4600: 
tive: larnhS. $5 to SS 60: yearlings, $6 to 
87.15; wethers. *6.?.S to 96 50; ewes, $3.60 
$6; sheep, mixed. $3 75 )to $6.

BIO RAILZORDER.

southern Pacific Railroad has given 
an order for 30,000 tons of steel rails.

STOCK.

—-
. Notice 1* hereby given that the above- 
named company has made an assignment 
under the Revised a ta tu tea of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 134, of all Its estate, credits 
ahd effects to me for the general benefit 
of its creditors. . .

A meeting of its creditors will be held 
at the office of J. H. G. Wallace. Beq.. 
203 Stair Building, Bay street, Toronto 
on Tuesday, 26th day of January, 1915, at 
the hour of 2.Î0 p m.. to receive a state
ment of affairs, to appoint Inspectors, and 
for. the ordering of’affairs generally./ 

Creditors are requested to file with me 
their claims, with proofs and particulars 
thereof, on or before, the day of the said 
meeting. 1

And notice Is further given that on the 
20th day of February, 1916, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
debtor among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice sha)l have been given and 
that he will not be liable for the assets 
nor any part thereof so distributed to any 
"person or persons of whose claims he sh^.11 
not then have received notice.

R. S. DEACON,
, Assignee.
J. ' H. G. Wallace, Solicitor for the 

Assignee.
506 Lumsden Building,

Toronto, Ont., 20th January, 1916.

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DANI 
Riverdale Academy, Masonic T< 
largest Canadian private school, 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for proep 
Gerrard 8687.
Smith.— 

MOSHER Institute of Dsnolne, 14» 
Main 1186. ,Six class lesson», $6; 
private lessons, $8.

AMERICANS ACTIVE
on London Market

uary, 1915. Rmldiwj MeUrisIt
GEO. BEACH,

Clerk to Police Commission.ed, LIME, CEMENT, ETCvr-Crusheri Stone 
at cars, J aras, bln» or delivered; best 
quality; .owest prices; prompt service.

buppiy Company, 
4214, Hlli- 

r ed7

Mr. and Mrs.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—American se

curities were active on the stock ex
change today. The transactions were 
well distributed over the list and 
higher prices ruled. Missouri, Kansas 
an I Texas, Atchison, Canadian Pacific 
and United States Steel received the 
most! attention, and the closing was 
steady, eltho Canadian Pacific lost a 
point In the afternoon. ,

In the other securities Armament 
shares and home rails were active and 
business broadened In Kaffirs, but 
British and foreign bonds were ne
glected and easy. Money was easy 
and discount rates were weaker.

Closing Prices, i
LONDON, Jàn. 21.—Consols for 

ed Copp<#\

'4'be Contractors'
Limited, Junction 400», Main 
Crest 370, Junction 4i47.

SYNOPSiô OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Carpenters and Joiners

Â .1 F, FISHER, Store and War 
Fittings, 114 Ut.urcp. Telephone. ed7

Richard u. KiHtiY, Viarnenter, Con
tractor, jooaiDg. 632 Xvago sL ed-7

Live Bird. 4.5

CAMPION’S Bird Store, else Tsxlc 
176 Dundas. Park 75. i

HOPE'S—Canade’4 Leader ahd C 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phene Adelaide 2673.

The sole head o. » family, or any mal» 
over eighteen yeais old. may homestdad 
a nuarter-sectlon ol available Dominion 
land in Man.toba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear in person 

the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
x-.ncY for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Bub-Agency.) on certain 
conditions. -

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lr. each of three 
years. A Homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- 
dltlons. A habitable house to required 

where rssldsnce Is performed In

Lambs—Light at |8 to $8.50; heavy at 
$7 to $7.76.

Sheep—Light at $5.60 to $6; heavy at 
$« to $5. 1

Calves—Choice at $9.60 to $11; eastern 
at $4 to $6. . /' -

Hogs—4 decks at $7.50 fed and watered.
Dunn arid Levack sold 7 carloads of 

live stock
Butchers’—8, 980 lbs., at $6.60.
Stockers—11. 270 lbs., at $5.80: 2, 770 

lbe.. at $5.76: 1. S30 lbs., at $5.25.
Cows—2, 1360 lbs., at $6; 2, 1000 lbs., at 

•4.50; «. 890 lbs., at $4.15; 6, 1020 lbs., at 
$5.25.

Milkers—2 at $77.50 each: 2 at $55 each.
Lambs—100 at $6 to $8.85.
Sheept—60 at $3 to $6.75.
Calves—15 at $4 to $10.60. x
McDonald and Halligan sold 25 cars

un-

Whitewashmg Dentistry
WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing and

water painting, u. Ton ence s Co., 177 
DeUrassl bt., T'hono Gerrard 442, ed7

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge—oi 
Gough.

ac-
money, 6814; Amalgamai 
59; Atchison. 97%; Baltimore and 
Ohio. 76%; C. P. R, 171; Chesapeake 
and Ohio, 45; Chlçago, Great West
ern, 11; ChicagB, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul, 94%; De Beers, 9 7-8; Denver 
and Rio Grande, 6%; Erie, 28%; do.

House Moving Poultry
-------- 1——-t HOUSE MOVING and Raising dons. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. sdT BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hi
eggs, poultry and fruits form : 
combination. Catalogue forwarc 
application. Chas. Provan, L 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Sr&Bltr.
certain districts a homesteader inSjïsyrutssu.’se

s* aa Der Siorê.
Tmtles—Six months’ residence In each 

„r thres years after earning homestead 
Sttenf also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-empt1011 patent .may be obtained as 
soon »« homestead patent, on certain
COid»etUer who has exhausted bis home- 

right may take a purchased home- 
"Î“S |n certain districts. Price, $2.00 

acre Duties—Must reside six months 
P° „aCh of ths three years, cultivate fifty 
orres and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation . is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
.tony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
ditions. w w cORT- C- h, g„

Deputv of the Minister of the Interior. 
R. b —Onauthorlzed publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388. ed

Machinists
BUSINESS AS USUAL,—All kinds of

machinery repaired and Installed. New 
attachments made to order. Mooring 
Machine 8hop, 40 Pearl street. Phone 
Adelaide 1683.

first ptd., 36%; Grand Trunk, 10%; 
Illionis Central. 111%; Missouri. Kan
sas arid Texas, 11 1-8; New York Cen
tral, 91%; Norfolk and Western. 
105%; Ontario and Western, 24; 
Pennsylvania, 54 7-8; Rand Mines, 5; 
Reading. 77%; .. Southern Railway, 
17; Southern Pacific, 89 1-8; TJnion 
Pacific, 124 1-8; U.8. Steel, 52%.

Bar silver, 22 %d per ounce. Money, 
1 per cent. The rate of discount in 
the open market for short bills is 1% 
to 1 7-8 per cent. The rate of discount 
ip the open market'for three months’ 
Mils Is 1, 7-8 to 2 per cent.

Plants, Trees, Etc.
i .■I STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c

• $5. Currants, 10c; gooseberries 
raspberries. 6c; rhubarb, 10c; 
trees and perennial flowers, 

•dahlias, pansies, etc. Carriage 
paid. Catalogue free. Chas. I 
Langley Fort, near Vancouver, j

J er'.T

HIGH-CLASS OFFICES C^heckers 1
TORONTO CHECKER CLUB—Players 

invited Bridge, cribbage. dominoes. 40 
Jarvis. • «<17

Rooms rod tioaiti

BUSINESS FLATS
REPAIR WORK—Plaster I 

lions. Wright A Co., 30COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. •_____________ ed Patent» rod

TWO BELLEVILLE MEN
ARRESTED FOR ROBBERY Collectors’ Agency "it^et8- Toronto,80expert jnj 

trade-marks, designs, copyrigl 
irifrlngmente. Write for books

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.,
established firm. Head office, 
Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada, 
office branch, Hamilton. Office 
real, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and I 
out Canada.

ACCOUNTS and Claim» of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria SL, Toronto, 
Ontario. • ed

Police Found Goods Said to Be 
Stolen in Homes—Prisoners 

Remanded.
i FAIR MEN OPPOSE CUT

IN GOVERNMENT GRANTt
♦ MedicalSpecial to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 21.—William A. 
McMichael and WllUam Wallace, 27 
and 25, both married, were arrested 
early this morning by the police, after 
they had made a search of the men’s 
homes and secured considerable booty 
alleged to have been stolen during the 
night of. Oct. 27 last, when two C.P.R 
box cars were broken into and 77 pairs 
pf boots, four packages of cream 
cheese and many tins of coffee, valu
ed at upwards of $800, stolen. A Ger
man silver purse which was snatched 
from a woman on Saturday was found 
In McMichael’s house. The accused 
were remanded to Jail.

South Waterloo Agricultural So
ciety Delegates to Protest at 

Toronto Meeting.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 
urinary, blood and nervous diseases 5 
College t street. ed

DR. ELLIOTT, «peclallst, private die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. edWORLD

Building
“ÎIÎÏ& °£££,‘2.7

vice fro* The Patent Selling 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 
street, Toronto.Richmond 

Street
Special te The Toronto World.

GALT, Ont, Jan. 21.—The members 
of the South Waterloo Agricultural 
Society in session today at their 68rd 
annual meeting were unanimous in re
gistering a protest against the pro
posed action of the government in 
duclng grants to fairs, and instructed 
delegatee to the annual fairs meeting 
at Toronto, the president and secre
tary-treasurer. to use their influence 
to have the government grant main
tained at the old amount and not re
duced.

The Galt fair for 1915 *111 be held 
on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 80 and 
Oct. 1. The following officers- were 
elected: President, Ephraim Hallman, 
Roseville; first vice-president, J. R. 
Woods, Preston; second vice-presi
dent. A. S. Clemens. Hespeler; sec
retary-treasurer, R. S. Cowant direc
tors, ‘W. B. PowelV George Bernhardt, 
Dr Charlton, Galt; Dr. Woolver, Ayr; 
A. Ruddell, Hespeler; A. B. McPhatl, 
R S. Oliver. J. Lake. J. Allison. North 
Dumfries; J. Brown, J. Wetherill. M. 
Jamieson, D. S. McPherson, Waterloo 
Township : auditors, W. Philip and F. 

ZS. Jarvis. Galt. ______________

Legal CardsHerbalists -
bvckman a Mackenzie, e
^Solicitera. Sterling Bank C 

rornerKing and Bay streets.
"bLACK’S asthms, hay fever, bronchitis, 

cure sent any address. 626 *Queen 
west, Toronto. ed-7

kilei»—Dure tor Hues/ res.
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City" Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
wesL ed

re-
Wcldjpg: Alver**

TORONTO Welding Company. Adels 
1877. 26 Peart- street.

Bicycle Repairingf !Horses and Carriagest
GUARANT*EO. tpY,MILK BOTTLE IMPORTS

HELD UP BY OTTAWA
AV^I»W4211Spadina avenue.NOTICE to farmers, teamsters and

tradesmen — Ten ueeful, blocky-bullt 
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
from ten to fourteen hundred; ages, 
five to ten years; all the above are in 
the best of condition, and only reason 
of sale Is through firms we have been 
working daily for having purchased 
auto trucks; two very useful mares are 
In foal, and two very handsome driving 
mares, with the complete-outfit, bug
gies. cutters, etc. Prices of" above are 

sixty dollars upwards. All above

Art
The World has just comnleted the inside work on the 
four new storeys to its building. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feet—over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sidei, lavatories, high-class elevator 

absolutely fire-proof construction çuid finish.

Found to Be Wine Measure In
stead of Imperial as Required 

by Law.
Specie! to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—Large quanti
ties of milk bottles have been Import
ed into Canada for use in the sale of 
milk, and as these have been found 
bo be of wine measure capacity in
stead of imperial measure, the Inland 
revenue department has Issued orders 
to hold up such imports until the de
partment has satised Itself that the 
shipments are within the tolerated per
centage of error.

I W L. FORSTER, Portrait
J Rooms. 24 West KM» street.

SHOWCARDS, cotton si
Buahnell, 65 Rlctere.

BARR ATT -!The Sign Ma**1
837 Dundas. _________ 'a

SIGN AND WINDOW LETT* 
Sc Shand. Main 741. 83 Chi*

from
have been . purchased, from farmers 
about a year ago, ' with veterinary sur
geon’s examination, and will be sold 
with guarantee, and any trial allowed 

Also ten wagons, team 
harness, single 

harness, all at sacrifice prices. Collegs 
Cartage Company. 341 College street. 
Phone College 6463

service, PROMINENT CRICKETER
TO ENTER PARLIAMENT

with same, 
lorry, six sets team CONTRACTORS^*8|ON ~-e.East Richmond

These offices are in the centre of all the business activity of 
Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.

Woul'd prefer one tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each

WINDOW LETTERS «"d SIO-.-
Richardson & Co., 147 Uhstç 
Toronto. ____________

\ ed”Canadien Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—Cricketers arid 

sportsmen generally will learn with 
pleasure that Hbn. F. S. Jackson, the 
old Yorkshire captain, Is succeeding 
his father-in-law, the late CoL Har
rison Broadley. as member of parlia
ment for Howden division of York- 

The Liberals decided not to 
him. ■ i

BRITISH TROOPS MAY
BE SENT TO BELFORT

Canadien Free» beepatoh.
GENEVA, Jail 2L—The visit of (be

Motor Cat». , Box LunchesDEATH OF LT.-COL. BREDIN. LIMOUSINE body eft Stevens-Duryea
cat, in excellent condition and nfcwly 
painted. Price $400.00. The Dominion 
Automobile Co., Limited, corner Bay 
and Temperance atree'-s.

PHONE 3027— IDEAL. Prompt
assured everybody.______ _____floor. Special te The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Jan. 21.—Lt.-CoL Jas 
H. Bredin, 74, died at the family resi
dence at Woodlands, this rooming. 
He held a prominent place In the af
fairs of the county *>r many years. 
Me was an ex-president of the Stor- 
nont Conservative Association. He 
was also tong identified with the mili
tia in this district, and for a time was 
îommandng officer of the 69th Stor
mont and Glengarry Regiment

Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine good». 
Inspection invited.

HattersCÔ7
shire.
oppose Ladies- snd Gentlemen’s, Hats 

and remodeled. Flake. 2a Rlcbi 
Best. _______ L-l

Prince of Wales to Belfort has led to 
reports here that British troops would 
shortly be. sent to Belfort to partici
pate In any possible advance on the 
Rhine. The Wench advanced trenches, 
according to ’reporta received here, 
ore now only 16 mile» from the Rhine,

FOR TERMS APPLY TO F. C. HOY, WORLD OFFICE Coal and Woo* Æ
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., 

Telephone Main 4103.
6 w M
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CELERY MS
We haVe for sale or rent some 

excellent lands well adapted for 
the raising of celery, tomatoes, 
onions or potatoes. These lands 
are convenient to railway sta
tion. Adjoining lands yielded 
$600 per acre on last season s 
crop. Enquire Western Ontario 
Land Co., Limited, 64 King 

ed7J26Street East, Toronto.
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r IMPERIAI BflHK CF ftflHftS?
DIVIDEND NO. 08

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of

g & M &2 Wn, S«"cÆ »e
three1 months ending 31st January, 19J5, and that the same
ÆÏWËWtfSWSWS» - Md a,tEr

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, 1915, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. " gjj
I ■ |f|§£ S ;

Toronto, 23rd December, 1914.

-V r. i ;
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* * RIO CITY BONDS

Yield 5% to 5%%
NTA

to-

■fo. .
»■ '■

i M"
Cheap—Loans Freely 
at Low Interest— 

►per Metal Higher.

Vers Are Apparently 
t>ring to Discount

IRUCTION—I# yo„ i§
pporiuruty lor ad- f 
ana growing busl- 

ilars regarding our 
in to automobiles I
Automobile driving,
a provincial chaul- | 
v weeks at reason. . J 
classes tor ladles s ! 
ive owners ot ‘ ™ 
M-y men. Toronto i 
i-S7 Wellington StB. W. CarnSronl 

ed7J3o

&
ice, National Steal 
-d» Hamilton, Ont. -

lSecurity.

Toronto Housing Company, Limited. (
(Gnaravteed by the City of Toronto.)

City of Brantford, Ont.
Oity of Stratford, Ont.
Qity of Sfe Catharines, Ont..
Oity of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont..
City of Forf William, Ont........... ..

-- City of Port Arthur, Out

B’s To yield 6%

To yield 5.10% 
To yield 5y4% 
Tel yield 5y4% 
To yield 5.60% 
To yield *%% 
To yield 5%?.

Due 1953 iS,' ■ - ,

'■srK"* I
their fourth consecutive advance of 
the week today, despite persistent 
profit-taking In standard shares and 
further «anticipation hi secondary Is
sues. Business was slightly larger 
than on Tuesday, the record day, 

Missouri Pacific’s increasing 
tlvity at higher prices 
noteworthy. 1 Another fea 
toroad Inquiry for variolas 
railway issues, as well as |

Activity slackened appreciably in 
the late trading and Missouri Pacific 
shares as well as the convertible 5s 
and 4s. weakened in connection with

4WAS IN DEMAND had Due 1944 
Due 1934 
Due 1944 
Due 1929 
Due 1944 x 
Due 1933

5’e
Lt B’sau-

i-v .4:à Reaches a New 
Level on the Present 

Movement.

B’s(Signed) E. HAY,
General Manager.

5j29

:B’sv
B’sac-

B’sv / ,ture was the 
low priced 
industrials.

• • • « • **••••••••
% 8561 eions of the Standard Ex- 

ter.day were marked by ac- 
buoyancy in the leaders of 

Cobalt and Porcupine group*
Mice in Big Dome was one of, 
standing features and the L_ 
it had a beneficial effect on 
xts of the ltot The opening 
ty points up at $6.25 and later 

$6.60. - Selling pressure ap- 
have been entirely removed, 

close the stock acted as. if 
good buying strength

Complete particulars may be had upon request.* mSale I.

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS Dominion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.

EmUdwd mi. ,
HEAD OFFICE:'

26 kiRg street east

TORONTO

1 Infantry or Maff 
;• sword, made by 
London. T, Mow 
lnoianapoUS, tod.’

< 34l«

)rumors.
Monetary conditions were virtually 

unchanged so far as open rates were 
concerned, but many loans were made 
Under prevailing quotations • eight 
months , money beih&xrfferedat 8M per 
Cent. The extraordinary ease 0t the 
local money market may be judg 
from the fact that New York institu
tions have retired, all but $400,000 of 
the $144,000,{>00 emergency currency 
taken out by them last August: -

Copper metal made another ad
vance, tout this favorable fact was not 
reflected to any material extent In 
the metal shares. Announcement of 
the reopening of additional steel mills 
testified, to the steady, improvement 
in that industry.
- London’s business in America was 
the largest sinoe the reopening of 
that market, bank clearings at that 
centre showing marked increase. The 
Bank of England added $2,800,000 to 
ttp gold and increased, total reserves 
t?y ‘almost $6,000,000-

v
v

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
V..j Ask..
....

STANDARD EXCHANOE.
MONTREAL BRANCH 
Cansd» Life Building
LONDON. ENG., BRANCH 
A ••«In Frier* House 
Ne. 2 Austin Frier*

id. Cobalts—

Bailey .........................................
^consolidated ....... 28

CAPITAL PAID OP - It.HO.OOO 
RESERVE FUND - - J00.0W

envelopes, stste- 1 
"Ive hundred—one 
'undas. ' Telephone.

§ Asked. 6ld.Brazilian ......... 17»Gas i1%1%76Mackay common ...
do. preferred ... 

Maple Leaf com...
do. . preferred 

Twins ...... .
Conlagas .........
Bollinger .........
Nipisslng .......
t-enraihn bonds .
Cannera bonds' ...............

Toronto General Truste
La. Rose...............
Union Bank ... 
Shredded Wheat 
Peterson Lake .

27 . E. K Weed -eded? :: Uun- 7690% 1 Chambers - Ferla nd... 
ÔnU, Conlagas 

5.30 IUrowh Beeerve .

G. A Menew - VWPrtdA»
A Atiramr - :16%16he market.

definite news has come out of 
gamp to account for the move- 
ihut buyers say the advance is 

favorable

6.75 I
... 77

. Foster , j.
-•« 1 Gifford ..
6,w 1 Gould

Sfc,
«6 I

t pref..... ... « £^.; savage
am;*' - ÊSBwtog

Sliver Leaf ...........

V.iietween 100 Pacifie
Idas, West Toron- 
o loo Pacific ave-
ard. '

.1 f. ... t^rrirs=S
j—Ipation of a very 

it for the four-weeks period 
reserves and mining costs, 

sra reported to be gradually de-

. 1%8»
-Northern =

»•*«•'• r '|L%|
40.00 demand was not very good. Chicken 

quoted at 18c to 20c per lb.l fowl at 15o 
to 17c; ducks at 20c; geese at 15c to 17c, 
and turkeys at 20c. to 25c.
GWheat, fall, bushel.... .$1 36 to $ .•

Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 30
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 0 86

" Barley, bushel ........ r 6 72
Peas, bushel ......................1 60

Ry*r bushel .......1 06 ....
HHaynpOTtrto'!T7........$24 00 to 326 0»

Sty, mixed, per ten... 1* 00. 18 00
Straw, «‘ye. per ton... 18.00 ....

Ætraw, loose, per ton 1100 1- 00
'straw, oat, bundled,

per ton .........................  le 00 18 00
V^Jtatoeirper bushel. ~u$0 40 to $0 6| 

$0 40 to $0 46

» .3456

BAHAMA ISLANDS 
SEND TOMATOES

ore 300
latch, between «14 j 

Willcocks street, j 
Return to 614 Spa-
k:ol. 233.

HERON,& £
Members Torento BtocK Ex*

New York Stocks 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

King St. West, Toronto

V> 4 "Mb!oo
... 76 70Mhnger, too, came to Ut^ again 

> bounded up to $28, the previous 
i. Here, too, the market appears 
I#-anticipating a roey report both in 
forthcoming four-weekly state- 

,t and In the annual review to be 
geoted to shareholdene at the meet- 
on February 2 in Montreal. It is 
r in this connection that if the 
,hany shows ail 'ts reserves in the 
ort to the shareholders the latter 
I receive a most pleasant surprise.
Mme Lake sold at 82, McIntyre was 
lye and strong with sales at 25, VI- 
id sold, at 80, Teck-Hughes came 
the front selling to 9% on rumors
t Nlpisslng might after all exercise . , « w«„. 1 HoiilMer ^option. Erickson Porklng * Çmmany. Sml.er

F Timiskaming Is Higher. St West, report <ol‘2^ t̂n-^‘nsee jjttimyro '! !
Ttmiskaming was the big feature In on the New 5?®?*“** " I Pearl Lake ...........

the Cobalt grdtip, selling up to 16% open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Porcupine Crown
and closing at the top. Reports.from Atchison ... #5% 95% 95 96% 2,900 I Porcupine Gold, xr.

. the camp are to the effect that the new Atl. Coast.. 104% 106 104% 105 B Iqq p^übtoe Ttadate'
vein running to from the Beaver at b. & Ohio.. 73% 74% 73% 14 -, 6,800 Pwcuptoa Ttodale
the 680 too? level has been followed B. R T ... 88 88% 88 J|% 1.7M Porcuptoe^ipond^
for forty feet, all excellent ore. / The Cam Pac^... 167 168% 167 188 2 50Q Teck . Hughes...
streak Is four Inches wide and some Uhes. * o. « 200 West Dome ..
nine tons of rock have been already Sundry-
broken out. The ore Is still being car- st Paul... 92% •? 98% -.2001 C. G. Jr tf. ...............

r.vs-. > > % M.gj| *iyss»w - 
«yti?yes as» a rexpected much from. It Is claimed Qt Nor p(„ ne% 117% 116% 117 2'S22 8000 at 16%, 2000 at 16%; Dome Lake,
that the recent advance has uncovered Int. Met.... 11% 12 11% 1* HsS 100 at 81. 900 at 32; Holltager, 165 at
quite a short interest in the «took. do. pref .» |0 62% 60 51% 5.000 JJ; Jupiter 4000 at e^_ 4100 at^9%, 1000

Beaver was strong again selling to K. Ç 9W.-, ^98 36 Ï % £900 at 10; Kerr Lake, JTO at 4.60;.McIntyre^
37 and dosing at that price bld. “J* 138 % 137 % * ^300 200 at 23%. 1000 at 28%, 600 at 23%, 10Q0
Chambers-Ferland was higher at 16%. U-.* N5fhp- at 24. 1000 at 25; McKlnley-barragh, 900 cllne to 7i/0 advance
and brokers who were active to the & S.S.M..' 116% 116 1 % 11» 4 900 Ft m’- P^ri^T^ke MOO*'at AM^Pdera^ According to nn “authority" farmers
stock declared that the -two recent M., K ft T.. 11% U % ï7% at 29, Pearl Ltite, 1000 at 8%, person for higher prices, and
find» on the property tustify the - Misa Fac... 14% % 14 4 , , , , ccuid see no special incentive to sell
cent advance ‘«-the sharofc Own N. Y C.^. . 89% 90 % 90% ^BOO at ?5% 200 at 15%,M360o at 16 any more wheat than was necessary.
Reserve TVas at 75 A Hart... 56 56 66 , 600 1009 *t 16%; Great Northern, 3%^ Dome it ,»as suowo that tbruout the coun-
ing out any stock. Pderson Lake was, ont. & Extension. 1000 at 7; Bailey, 1600 at 1%; try primary receipts Jtfere running
in request nt 26, rtnd Kerr Lake at 470,, Weet 23% 24% 23 %J4% 7001 glght-pf-Way^lOOO at, $: Teck-BEughes, down, foe total belngtëêfr.OOO bushels

Change in BrokerSBe. {Nor. & W.-.108- 108 102% W% l f 500 at 9%, lift» at 9%; fosdale, 1000 at today, as against 1,120,080 bushels a
The’ dirsetors of the Standard Ex- Nor._ 104% 105% 104% 106% 6,600 % Tot J sales, 48,716 ,shares. 4e«* ago.

change have decided ®^arge a bro- "’ "*. ^51% 153% 161% 163% 3L60Û ^ _ Absence of any great export business
kerage of 1 per cent, of the money In- % ................ ... 500 CHICAGO MARKE.8. seemed to be chiefly responsible for
volved on mining stocks selling atVS do pre( 1 1% 1 1% . 4M 1 Txirkln. A rinf J G Bsatvï the fact that the wheat market under-

“S’£SF,H™ 11 h Ip»»pjp 1 ill ill i!$ ks 88® " T"4‘,., „ fof îrwssrwjss
a commission qf 1 per cent on the Twln clty‘* y -.............. loo I Open. High. Low. Close. Close. jn wheat, the buying potyer was amply

I money Involved. Un. pac. ... 181 122% 121 122 16,BOO K,yhe't—.... -sufficient to absorb the offerings. There
Uedp^!7 24 84% 33% 38% 4001 JW ml ml ml lî^fwasstrongevldenceofforeignbuyfng

4?“oreV Î1 2% '2% 2% 700 May"^. 71 79 78% 79 78%
West Mary'. 17% 20% 17 20% 4,100 79% 80 , 7*% 79>6
Wla Cent... JI8ndugs3d”la3l. 39” '^iMay^T. 66% 66 66 66% 65

AmaL Cop.. 67% 68% 57% 67% 10,300 Jdy »4% 64 68% '58% 53
a£. r's6?!: 35% 86% 34% 86 S.9ÔÔ May'. ..18.90 19.06 18.90 19.05 18.97

Amer. Can.. 30% 81% 30% 80% 6,200 Lard—
do. pref... 96% ... ... ... 600 Majy^lO.75 10.87 10.76 10.87 10.80

Am.' Co* ŒÎ 46% 47%'-46% '47% "500 1 Hay ...10.85 10.86 10.85 10.35 10.30

Am. Hide &
Lea. pf... 16% 26 25% 26

Am. Ice Sec 25 25 24% 24
Am. Linseed 10 .............. .
Am. Iÿco... 28% 28% 28 28
Am. Snuff

com............. 147% 149 137% 149
Mat profit*'of $92g,364 for the year Am. Smelt.. 63 64 "62% 63

r* showm An the annual report of Am. SUgar 105 1 ^ 106
he -Dominion Bank for the year end- Am. T• k T. 1-1% 121% 120% 120
ng December 81. As c<nnP^®^ith V Beth. Steel".'. 61% 52% 50%

year ago this shows a decrease of Chlno ........... 36% 36% 36% 36
only $26,000, which is somewhat re- cent. Lea... 35% 36 84% 35
togtkable In view of toe months of Col. F. A L. 26% 27 26%
•tress which have just 'been passed- .Con. Gas.... 121% 122% 121%
Louring the year $188,666 was ro- gorn.Pr^.. 10 ... ... M
Dived as premiums on new stock and calm Pet... 17% is% 17% 18 1,700
Ee added to the net profits and the -Gen Elec!" 145 !" !!!'... 100
•647,688 oaétied gives a total of |l,- - Gt N O cta 34 $5% 33% 34 12,700
961,708, disposed of as follows:, ctivi- : Guggen..........  51% 52% 61% 62% 1,100 1 Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 66%e; No.
Mends and bonus $885,236; contrilbu- tot. Harv... 97% ... ... ... _ m 3 C.W., 62%c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed,
faons to officers' pension fund $25.- tot. Paper.. 8% 8% 8% 8% „ 162c; sample oats, 59%o.
'000; to relief funds $28,600; written Mex. Pet.... n% 63 61% 62% 3,5ml Ontario oats-Outeide, 53c to 64c
off bank premises $100,000; reserved ir A\" ™ ill s;î 1M Ontario wheat—No 2. car lots 31.2g to
for possible depreciation in value of §£. A Bk. 57% 57% 57% 57%^ IM 1 $1 ,g outplde. according to freights,
assets *300,000; carried forward $284,- pac Mali... 21 21% 21 "21% . American-corn—No. 3 yellow, all rail
818 The reserve fund is now an even Peopled Gas, ■ * - nments, Toronto freights. 81c: No, 2

Of the tr.lal llabimtofl. MA- p's Cs!r~‘.'. 1'“ N» M-08 to ILO,.
L7,109, some $27,312.100 ts in q™ " 37S 37*4 17% 3744 2,800 I Barley—Good malting barley, outride
reaffily convertible form, or apiproxl- Spring 23% V 100 I *7c to 63%c.&”S’fft'wn.",S5£SK a »'S^««U»e5,*86E%jS.

counts in Canada. Government notes Lexas cm^ im% ... ... ... Ml'llfeed-Car lots, per ton; bran. $25 to
$» the amount of $9.698,000 are held ud°; 68 B7V* 68 1’KS I «26; shorts 327 to 32*: middlings, $32 to
Ipgether with $2,400,000 in notes and ; y g steel.. 52% 53% 82% 58 42,00l)| *94: good feed fl°un *38 toJ42.'
theques on other banks While the do. pref... 108 10» 108 109 1,300 Manitoba flour-Ftrat Patente. |7.80 in
Balance with other banks amounts to do. fives.. 101% 101% 101% 101% 1,600 lute bags; seeped patents $8.80 tnjme
ll644 000 Bajik premises ore put In Utah Cop... 64% 56 94% 56 10,SOO bay; strong bakers’, $6.60: to cotton

annual meettog Vlr.^Ch. 22% 22% 83 » ^ ^^n^Wtoter n„ cent n.r-
WlU.be held on Wednesday next, Jan wea ing ... 72 72% 73 72% 400 I ente, $6.86 to $6.80, seaboard, in bulk;
Buy 87- Money ......... 2 2 2 2 ........ I 85.80 bags Included. Toronto freight*.

■ Cornmeal—Yellow. 98*lb. sacks, in car 
'ote, $2.10; to small lots. $2.40.

»
4952

6.66 1r.: 3 1
.'....1,60 • 50

2% ’. 2%

. 10% -16%

.. 16

■ :.... 26,Ji, 65. 5,

3~e_S'7 Vt*$6 6 at 86%,1 Silver Queen

Webtlaufer ..
York, Ont. 

Porcupine#—
-Apex............. ...
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien.......
Gold Reef ........................

25
20COLLEGE—Yonge 

Toronto. Superior 
nt results; 
rue free.

’..
Tangerines, Pineapples, Grape 

Fruit, Orangés, Bananas 
Received Yesterday.

farm products sold

Oats, Barley, Hay/and Poultry 
Brought to the 

City!

■ • • » • •%- i'75com fy
edj
--- - 34^

Si°ptoyL«A'roMa^%. 3 at fo.,; 

Toronto Bank—2 at 211.
Bread pref.—3 at 90.
Union Bank—2, 3 at 140.
HoHinger—80, '6 at 28.00.

RECÔRD TOUCHED 
IN WHEAT PRICES

%:
16

1%
mely. The Reliable “ 
ful Club has large. . 
eligible members. J 

Mrs. WrubeL Box i
edT

7% 6%
81.* Y“

iRAM6.40
14NEW YORK STOCKS. t-i

BONDS
Cerrespondence Invited.
28 JORDAN STREET.

..........,..13.10
.. 10%

22.85

STOCKS A10 Potatoes, per bag..
Dairy Produde—

Eggs, n*w, per do*.
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

pm'tê. .,..••>•.... ...
Bulk going at, lb... 0 32 

Poultry— /
Tangerihee, pineapples, grapefruit, Chickens, spring, drew

mUedeve^eteblM’wer^thT’receipt? yto- Fow^ dressed^
terday on the wholesales. Duck», dreseea, »>•••

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes from. Geeee, »-.,••
the Bahama Islands, selling them &i Turkeys, lb.
*4.60 to $6 for cases of thirty-rix pounds. Squabs,
ie also had a car of grapefruit, selling r 1

at *2.25 to $2.50 per case, and a car of Hay No. 1, car lots.........
oranges, selling-96’s at $2; 12»’a tod 160’a flay. No. 8, car lots-- 13
at $2.26, and smaUer at 43.60 per cafe. straw, ear tots •••••••”• 10
Also another large shipment of green potatoes, car lots. On
onions from W. H. Monday, London, aril- tarios ....................................
lng at 20c per dozen bunches.- potatoes, car lots. Pela-

Chas. S. Slmpeon had a oar of tolxed .................... 0 60
southern vegetables, containing ^spinach Rut[.r creamery, lb. sq.. 0 31
at |3 per barrel. Head lettuce*At $5 to gutt^r‘ creamery, solids^» 0 29
#5.60 per hamper; green peppafo at 60c eeparator. dairy... 0 28
basket; parsley at 76c dozen/ He also «“««•, separawr, oa ry..
bad pineapples from the Isle of Pines, SSj, a 6®' .
selling at $4.50 per case oi 10 to 12. Cheese, twins \

White & Co. had a large shipment of ............... 0 86
tangerines from CTorlda. sriltog at *L60 Eggs. «>“l-»torage ••<<••• M „ 34 
per strap and 82.26 per brif strap; <flWU** J*1*®88 S <•
of California celery at $4.&0 per c*»e; Honey, n*w, lb................0 U ■•••
Brussels sproute at. 25c box, and new Honey, combs ,3 3
potatoes at $8.50 per bushel. > Seed Price*—'Wholesale,

Me William & Everist had a . car of- ctovsr. red, c*t. No., X, .$20 00 to 4*1 00
California celery at #4.75 to $6 per case; clover, red, cwt.. No. 2.. 18 60 19,00.
a half car of bananas at 61.76 to #1.50 clover, red, cw-t.. No. 3.. 18 00 .....
per bunch; cauliflower a-t 33 per box of clover, alslke, cart., No. 1 19 00 20 00
24 to 26; tangerines at #2.» tot $2.50 per clover, alslke, cwt., No. 2 17 60 18 60
box; also; a car of applea clover, alslke, cwt. No. 8 16 00 ••• • •

Wholesale FruKe. Clover, alfalfa, cwt.,No. 1 19 00 22 00
Apples—Canadian : Spy, $4 per bbl.: clover, alfalfa, cwt.,No. 8 IS 00 18 60

Baldwins, #8.25 per bbL; Ruswte, I8A0 clover, alfalfa, cwt.,No. 8 17 60 M
to #4.50; Tolman Sweets, #3 to #8.50; Ben Tlmothy, cwt.. No. 1-----  10 «0 11 JO
Davie, #2.75; Greenings, #3.26 per bbL Tlmotiiy, cwt., No. 2....... 8 75 9 26

Bananas-#l.76to #2 60 per bunto. Timothy, cwt.. No. 3..... 8 00
Casaba melons—#8.60 per box, contain- Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

"'•aiib.m—«■» .. r.» M,».*.»;» «5. ,a”ÏÏS5.“S'ÆS“,SÎS 

-SSSJ&.«M-S 8 88.

8%c; HallowL 7%c'per lb., per S Beef, common, cwt....... - 8 00 9 00
„-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per ib. Light mutton cwt.......10 00 12 00 4

Dates and figs (stuffed)—#4,25 to $4.26 Heavy mutton, cwt............. 7 00 9 00
per box, J .. Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 14 0 16

Figs—Four-crown layers. 12c per 16.; Vea, N„ 7............ ,...18 50 16 00
five-crown layers. 18o per lb.; six-crown VAa, ...........10 00 13 00
layers, 14c per lb.; seVen-crown layers, Dressed hoe,. «rwt.............. 10 25 11 00
16c per lb.; seven crown urtbrella, box. H over 150 lbs............... 9 00 * 75

-'eariH 1-1 o*.v pulled. It Poultry, Wholesale,
oa, 18o box; natural, lie, 12c and 180 per Mr M p Mau0n, wholesale poultry,

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.,«.$0 12 to $0 18
Hens, per Ibi.....................  ® J® 2 H
Ducks, per lb....................   0 12 0 14
Geese, per lb. ................... 0 10
Turkeys, per lb...--..... 0 to 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by H. T 

Co 85 East Front street,
,Vtool. Yarn! Hides, Calfskin* and Staeep- 
sklns. Raw Furs, Tallow, *tc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.. .$0 90 to $1 25

0 18 ..
Country hides, cured,0 16% J 1J% 
Country hides, part cured. 0 15 0 16
Calfskins, lb.  ...............0 19
Kip sUfns, lb; — 0 17

,■••4......... ExfJbrt Demand Did Not Bade 
Up Speculator»—Market 

Then Sagged.

Î&25%
3%8%’A**» .*periluou* Hair

enue. North
’ re-
472#. 80i-% % .. 0 28 0 86ed? 2 1% w.S'; % BANK STOCKS'•so ■29

1% ..$0 JÎ to $0 20
.. 0 16 0 17
-s
.. 0 16

0 20 0 25

produce",‘ Wheféesl#.
.$17 06 to

Unlisted and Mining Share*.

^VjSSrsa?,^
Phone M. 1». »* King St. W.

:*% 9% *
the very latest $

-, $4; private and 
High School ot .J 

rsan, PrfnclpaL 670 .,;;

Canadian Proas Despatch.
CHICAGO, Jam 21. — Holding by 

farmers had a good deal to do today 
with making wheat baring the highest 
war prices yet—$1.45 8-8, a rise of 
7 I-80 a bushel compared With yester
day's lowest leveL Today’s advance.

v 6.•»••#*••••• r*^
■0*17

.. 6 • s 4
100

------------ ----------------------
----- *

ASSIGNEES.

G.6. MERSON ft GO.
Chartered *A"2"" £*

16 KING ST. WEST,
Phene—Main1 7014.

7.
arm

E OF DANCING.
Masonic Temple,:! 

va te school, faclll- 4 
one for prospect 

and Mrs. S.

however, wah not well maintained, the 
market closing unsettled at the same 
ai last night to 8-9c to %c up. Com- 
ecored-a net 'gain of 1*86 to 8-8c and 
or.ts of l-4c. Provisions hgd an Ir
regular finish, varying from 2%c de-

t! v oj
0 55ed7tf m

Danclno, 146 BajA 
is iessons. $6; three ed

,

mi nine.

ms ....
0 88 J

e. also Taxlderm . 0 30i. ed7

eader and Great 
lueen street w

ed7

EXPORT . T\
______t,

IN WHEAT SLOWERtraction specialize#. | 
onge—over Sellers-$ 

ed7 ’S
af- /

%

of Manitoba Spring 
Crop Held at Montreal 

Abovfc Liverpool Basis.

Prices:llngs and hatching’
fruits form paying 
ogue forwarded on' 

Provan,

y
1

■ON BE MES;r.

TRANSACTIONS FEW 
IN LISTED STOCKS

Etc. iary, 
to 86 CanMlian Pros* Deapatoh.

MONTREAL, Jan- 21.—There wag 
no Improvement in' th^ demand for 
Manitoba swing wheat front wt 
buyers today and the few bide that 
did come’ forward were la 6d. per 
quarter below what exporters asked, 
consequently no new business was re
ported. In sympathy with the 
strength in the Winnipeg market for 
oats a stronger feeling prevailed here 
today and prlcee were advanced l-2s- 
to lc. per bushel with a fair local 
trade doing. Demand for other lines 
of coarse grains 1* quiet. The local 
and Country trade in flour is fair tout 
the demand for export account la 
quiet- The tone of the market Is 
firm and prices are unchanged. De
mand for mill feed continue* good 
The butter market Is unchanged, 
cheese quiet end eggs fairly active 
and firm.

VERY STRONG SHOWINGNTS—100, 70c; 1000., 1 
gooseberries. 15c; <■ 

ubarb, 10c; fruit ■ 
al flowers, roses, ffl •

Carriage pro- >■
Vancouver", | Reserve Fund is Increased to Sev-

«n Millions—Large Holdfngs 
. in Liquid Assets.

■

Balance of Offerings of De
troit United Absorbed by 

Montreal Exchange.
% “Me

NEW YORK COTTON.s 0 —
0 I Erickson Perkins & Co. <3. G. Beaty),
° £uXt HÏctoatiSmi ToTfoe ZSTtIX

m 10 ib.. Grapes—Malaga, $6.60 to $6.» per keg. 
Grapefruit—$2.25 to $2.75 per osse. 
Limes—$1.25 and $1.76 p* hundred. 
Lemons—Messina, $2 75 to $8.86 per 

case; California^ 63 to $3.26 per case.
Granges—Florida*, $1.76 to $2.25 pst 

case; California Navels. $2 to $2.76 per 
Mexican, $2 per case; Messina,

1,10
iter Relief Decors- 
1., 30 Mutual, ed 200 Cotton Exchange:I Prey.

i 600 I Open. Htch. Low. Close. Close
2,000 Mar........... 8.7 1 8.86 8.7) 8.86 8.57
1.200 May '........  8.92 9.06 8.92
6,706 July ....... 9.13 9.26 9.11 9.26 9.06
4.200 Oct. ........ 9.36 9.47 9.84 9.47 . 9.32
6,800 I Dec............. 9.62 9.68 9.47 9.63 9.17
1.200

2,800
0 12Canadian’ Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21. — The only 
features of interest In today’s business 
bn tie Montreal Stock Exchange were 
the absorption of the balance of offer
ings of Detroit United at the minimum 
of 62% and a brisk demand for Way- 
amagamack bonds, which pretty well 
cleaned up the market in that issue at 
the 74 mlntmùm.

Business was lighter than for a long 
time back, and Detroit United, with 
transactions in only 75 shares, ranked 
as the most active stock.

Prices on the whole 
thruout the list. Total 
th« day 260 shares and $18,600 bonds.

WHY T., H. AND B. PASSED DIVIDEND

It Is explained that the recent pass
ing of the dividend on the $3,500,000 stock 
of the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway Company was due to. the large 
amounts expended during the past six 
months for construction of Its new line, 
the ''Brie and Ontario, between Smith- 
vltle. Dunnvllle and Maitland on the 
north shore of lake Brie at the mouth 
of the Grand.

Legal
.. Carter * 
Dealers In

-1 8.899.0628
18 West King « 

pert In patente, « 
is, copyrights an* 21 
for booklet. ed7

51 cas»; _ . pipRBEMPB
blphreapplM-?Porto2t"Rlco, $8 to $8.60 per

*zsr »-*
boxé*. 13c per lb.

Rhubarb—$1-25 per doxen bunches. 
Strawberries—40c to 45c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, #4.50 per strap; 

|g,35 to #2.80 per box; California, #1.65 to
$1.75 per *^*0|MJle vegetables.

Artichokes—French, #1.75 per dosen. 
BoAnB—per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag, #4.60 per bbl-. 86c 

per dosen bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian. 85c per 11- 

nuart basket: American, 23c per box.
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dosen, #1 to 

#1.15 per bbl. 7 
Carrots—50c pfer 

hamoer 40c to 60o per dozen bunches.
Celery—California. #4.60 to #6 per case; 

washed, $1 per dozen.
Cauliflower—New, #3 per box.

’ ouee, $1.76 to $2.25 per

26 1131% 2,100 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

northern
AH A CO„ the Old-

Head office, Royal 
:o, Canada. ’jBMRB 
Item, offices. Mont-'Y 
ilpeg, and through- j

200
Manitoba wheat — No. 1 City hides, flat20 11.52. lake ports; No. 2, $1.49%;/No. 3. 

JL4Tt^; %c per Ornshel more on track

0*6 
4 60v;:;......... # so

Wool, unwashed, coarsei.-O 17% ••• •
Tallow, No. 1, per Lb..... 0 0o% .0 07
Wool, washed, fine....... « 2*
Wool, washed, coarse .....
Wool, unwashed, fine.,. •.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

O and SOLD, M
and perfected. A 
itent Selling ai 
incy.

Grain Statisticsfere steady 
uslness for 5206 Sim

ed LIVERPOOL MARKET».^ 

Wheat, not quoted; corn', %d higher.

1
0 26
0 20

18% . 
86% 84 
84

18% ,1817
refc. 84 

car... 33 
Cop... 17
Spring..

1,600
L100 NORTHWEST CARgg

yjtiRS SXtr-STtK 5 ms£$established. .May. spM. at $1-43% F"* x P f , aB .08.61$
July at $1.44. May oat# were aold at PRIMARY MOVEMBNY.
61%c and May flax was #1.71% Wd. —-—1 %a|
Later values eased off on considerable Yest’dy. toast aBcioJadit vi
profit-taking, the sharp advance of the wheat— . dm tel 9-,iota
last two days being around 6c. Receipts ....... 800,000 Jl6,00

The early advance was caused by ogj^pments ... llLOÔLijMtioî, CY79 
firmer Liverpool cables, spot wheat “corn- lÜjZTritta
there being Id higher, and by heavy ex- Receipts .......L76L(W
•port trade In the south. While local Hhtpmints ... 915,0» ŸflWÿotk'h^Çl,00
export houses are net actually doing Oats— <efmjtay ,00>$
business, the outlook was. much lm- Receipts 
proved today, a fair enquiry bring re- Shipments
ported. There was little Interest In , fllnVroK
cash business, offerings ware not heavy U. », MUST *»*1$.SWfL
end buyer» were banging off and not . ro-et-yrniw ;00,2rj
Inclined to trade at foe moment. The Prospects are than all Jh*atoafis 
total inspections Wednesday were 1» neutre! nations 
cars, as against 87 cars last year, and in taken care qf 
eight , today were 210 cars. a reeulV of the ,

Wheat futures closed %c lower to %c Government 
higher; cash closed %C to %c higher fol* 
contract grades. Oats was %c higher 
and flax l%c to l%c up.

bag; new, $1 perENZIE, Barristers t 
Ba nk Chamber». 5 

y streets. * ed 1 U1
Cucumbers—

Eggplant—Imported, $1.76 per dosen; 
also 20c each.

Endive—60c per dosen; French, 40c per

Adelaide:ompany.
185let. * i

\
FRENCH WAR LOAN.

Subscriptions to the French war loan 
amount to $600,000,000. •

lb.Onions—Spanish, #4 per crate; Cana
dian $1.25 to $1.86 per bag; shallots, 20c 
to 50c per dozen bunches. ■ ■

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 35o p*r dosen;
$135 to $L7$ per dosen; 
hamper. -

,NTEED. TBY, F. A
venue. #d ,00

head lettuce, 
also $6.60 per

Mifshrqpms—65c to 75o jwr lb., $1.60 to 
$2 per bahket.

peppera—Qrfen, sweet, 68c per basket 
75c per dosen. ’■■,

Parsley—75c per dozen.
Potatoes—*New)!" $3^0 per bushel ' V ’ 

Potatoes—New Brunswick. 70c to 76c 
Ontario», 66e t# 70c per bag.

BANK CLEARINGS 1Portrait Painting, 
lng street. Toronto.

... SSlfote e'riMjWW 687,00 ... StarfWbwlàÎMe» brft»3,00 I
I ■1f BANK OF ENG1ÀNO'

WEEKLY STATEMENT
Clearings of Toronto banks for foe 

week ending yesterday show a total of 
$83,813,402. compared with *16,069,881 
last week and $89,818,752 1» the corre
sponding week a year ego.Jct- ÿ

7

4The Punctual YieMing of Income
The interest on Guaranteed Trust Investments is paid 

on fixed dates half yearly. Thus every investy obtains 
the substantial advantage of being able to count upon his 

King Him punctually to the day.
Booklet and further particulars on request.

a

peBvrwrt pôtatoes—$1.60 per hamper. 
Salsify—40c per dozen.
Hubbard squash—76c to II per dozen. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, iNo. l's, 20c; No. 

2’z 16c; Imported, *1 per basket s 
Turnips—80c to *6c per fog

Whetesale Poultry ( Dressed). 
Chickens, per lb.. 14c to 16c; milk-fed,

I The weekly statement ot the Bank of 
• England shows the following changes: 

Total reeenre. Increased. £967,000; cir
culation, decreased, £407,000; 
increased, £689;64S; other securities, In
creased, £1.044.000; other deposits, in
creased. £10.280.000; publie deposits, de
crease*. £7.244,000; notes reserve, 
creased. £846,000.

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank reserve, to 

liability this week Is 32.70 per cent; last 
week It was 32.71 per cent.

Rate of discount unchanged at 5 P*r 
cent i - -

;
WINNIPEG, Jan. 21.—Bank clekr- 

Ings for the week ending Jan. 21, $28,- 
810,793. For the corresponding week 
last year, $24,645,206 and for the like 
week in 1913- 829,373,999.

KïONTRÉAD Jan. 21—Bank clear
ings this week were $46,649,498. Last 
week, $48,810,979. and this week a year 
ago they were $65.859,158.

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—Bank clearings 
for week ended today, 84,569,021, as 
compared with 84,640,801. for the same 
week last year.

QUEBEC. Jan. 27.—Bank clearings 
for week ending Jan. 21 were $2,806,- 
702. Corresponding week last 70IUC, 
$8,184,8». -

'■Ænee-teciNO FOREbullion.
4 I1

I.. f

foreign liquidation^ 
eecurltlee ae a petti

h«avy E!Étl3iy^'

Total Deeerabfoewpbrtgao^fe Mwpoi 
of New York R86l»HgOMvs o^hnbq*88' 
426,000 In DeoepijM&idOJjWid irisons

PENN8YLVA

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOUfi. Jam.
Wheat—No. 1 
era, 81.86% to
to 81.88%; MW, 31-87% to 6187%.

Com—No. 8 yellow, 69%c to 70%c. 
Oats—No. 8 white, Sl%c to 51 %c. 
Fleer—Fancy patents, 87.16; firsts, 

86.66; seconde. 84.60.
Bran—Unchanged. . \

thaincome reac
to

ll.—Close: 
hand. 11.41%; No. 1 north- 
81.40%; No. 3 do., $1.32%

t !
20c. 1

3îûfional trust Ctompanj
^rl ttÔ V 

18-12 King Street East, Toronto
EapKal Paid-up, 81,800,000

~Thë "Â'dvantesss'ef Quarante^ Trust Investments," No. 3.

Ducks. Per lb-. 1*c to 10a.
Geese, per lb., 18c to 14c.
Old fowl, per lb,, 18c to 14c.
Turkeys, per lb., 18 c to 22c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Oafs, barley agd hay were the farm 
products brought on the market Tester- 
day the hay prices remaining station
ary, but goose wheat and rye both ad
vancing 6c per bushel.

The prices of poultry with the different

■nches
7 prompt denverij

I
I

__s
ornent* to

BIG SAVING FOR RAILROADE

A bill has been introduced at.tAlbe71y' 
to repeal -the extra crew law tor rail
roads passed In the Sulzer regime, ti 
the law 1» repealed substantia! economies 
will be effected by the railroads.

Reserve, 81,800,060iers DULUTH GRAIN MARKÈT.
DULUTH. Jan. 21.—Close; Wheat—No. 

1 hafd. 61.88%; No. 1 northern, $1.38%; 
No. 2 do., $1.81%; May, $1.39%.
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Men’s Needs Priced 
Low to Clear

Underwear, double-"1 
and breast; also ,’TWi

SKKrii

I1 ' .'
'

Ninety-Nine Overcoats—Count
Them!—$12.49

Exclusive Custom Grade Boots
Bought for Saturday’s Big Selling
Beady caw* and a maker’s anxiety for it are acoouitable for tmr 

splendid lot of Boots. Come early.
MEN’S WINTER BOOTS, SATURDAY, $2.95. -> •

3,500 pairs Goodyear felted Boots; box calf, mahogany tan calf 
vici kid, tan winter calf, gunmetal calf, Russia calf and MW patent 
colt leathers; some waterproofed soles; new style-lasts ; in the lot are 
600 pairs made by Canada’s most exclusive maker °| cu®*°™ grtde 
goods that regularly sell for $5.00 to $7.00. Sizes 5%
gularly $4.50 to $7.00. Saturday........ -v.......................................

WOMEN’S CLOTH TOP BOOTS, $2.39. >
2 500 pairs, in button and lace styles ; patent colt, dull calf, and 

Russia calf leathers; perfectly matched, with dull upper 
corkscrew and herringbone cloth tops ; gray, black and the new^and 
colors ; flexible soles ; new spool, Cuban and military$ 
sizes. iy2 to 7; widths B to E in the lot. Regularly $4.00 to $g.00
boots. Saturday, per pair.......................... ;................‘...................

BOYS’ BOOTS, $2.49.
1,160 pairs of Blucher and Button Boots, for dress or schoolwear ; 

made of box calf, gunmetal calf, tan willow calf «idp^rt eoj^ most 
. styles have Goodyear welt soles; sizes 13 to 5y2. Regularly $d.UU _ 

$4.50. Saturday ...........................

mic. “Wdl«ey" 
op double-b 
brand in 
wool and ui 
$2.50. Sa*u

All-wool Gray Flannel Shirts, with revers
ible collar; also military gray flannel shlrtt, 
sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $150.....................  .W

900 Shifts in Blue Chambray, with plain or 
pleated fronts, white grounds with bVekor 
blue hairline stripes and. other patterns, 
broken stock lines; all aises 14 to 18. Re* 
uioriy 76c, *100 and $1.264 Saturday... -W

100 only, Heavy Sweater Coats, with storm, 
varsity or shawl collars; plain colors and
fancy trimmed; also heather mixtures; all
sizes' from 36 to 44 Regularly #4.50, *5,M. 
$6 00 and $7.0Ï. Saturday ..........1............. 3.29

z
Tiff -vtfe

guaran 
1 sizes. Here's a little piece of our inventory that will he of interest to 

men looking for supreme value in Overcoats. «

ZeV;All these go on 
sale Saturday 

morning at

12 Heavy Gray Overcoats ..........». .Were 2200
.14 Brown Chinchilla Overcoats... .Were 20 00 
11 Beaver Overcoats ............Were 18.00
17 Double-breasted Gray Overcoats Were 18.00 y
21 Melton Overcoats ............
18 Diagonal Brown Overcoats
6 Young Men'e Overeeate.............Were 16.80.

BgjB

............Were 18.00
Were 16.50 $12.49 tà2.95 X

WiOn this last Saturday before stock-taking the overcoat har
vest will be rich. All sixes from 34 to 44 in the collection. 
Come at 8.30 a.m. to make sure of the coat you want—the 
average saving on each coat is well over six dollars.

1 «The Men’s Furs

muskrat skins: well tailored black beaver
cloth shells. Saturday ................... ........... 38.00

One only, Canadian Mink-lined Coati otter 
shawl collar: flneet black shell. Re®ularly 
$275.00. Saturday ..............  TUMW

MEN'S $15.00 JO $2200 SUITS AT $9.75.
In English worsteds and tweeds; grays, browns and dark greens, with 

Stripes and check patterns; single-breasted sack style; semi-body flt- 
the vest is single-breasted, andf finished with white cord around opening;

/

smalldm jppumH-,... ... pu
serviceable mohair linings; sizes 84 to if. Saturday ..

- 4BOYS' BLUE SERGE SUITS, $4.96.
186 Suits, of dark navy blue serges; double-breasted coat, and two «Ire 

of bloomer pants with each eult; heavy twilled linings; size» 25 to 83. M0

Saturday morning, each ................... ......,. ..
BOYS’ BLUE AND BROWN CHINCHILLA ULSTERS, $5.95.

«6 only, double-breasted style, with wide sltaiwl collar; belted back; »U6hUy
7 to 1* years. Were $10.00. Saturday.... 6.96

A2.49% 9.75•One only, Nutria Beaver Fur-lined Coat; 
black shell; extra fine otter ahaiwl collar. Re
gularly $125.00. ’Saturday ........................

Hiff*
MISSES’ BOOTS, SIZES 10y2 TO 2, $1.69.

Over 1,500 pairs; button or lace patterns; gunmetal calf, patent 
colt vici kidand polished box calf; dressy, round, square and Baby 
Dolî’^oe sty^s; dull calf and vici Md uppers; some «yÿ*» 
SL, mth^tent.U.ther “H-»” tmnmmg,. tax !<% to*

2Stie. ”lth r*
pair. Phone orders filled.

See Yonge street windows.

65.00

■
%Men’s Hats 1

%
Re

r
t *' Derby or Stiff Hats, manufacturera’ MS5- 

Dlee up-to-date styles and. the finest of Eng
lish‘fur felt; black only; *2.00 to *2.50 quaU-
tiee. Saturday’s price ...................................  lsUU

Golf Shape Caps, In fine navy beaver cloths 
and fancy pattern tweeds; a Warm, service
able cap; ear pands, fur lined. Regularly 
50c and 76c. Saturday’s price............ 3*

fitting waist; sizes 26 to 80, or

« BOYS’
275 pairs; full cut styl_e; 

to 84. Regularly $1#0 to $1.60. Saturday .

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEED BLOOMERS, 95©.
buckle at knee; brown and gray tweeds; sizes 84

.95

Cannot promise to fill mail orders.
<

Mashed Potatoes. Green Peas. 
Steamed R«l»ln Pudding, syc® meauee. or lee Cream. Bread. But-Q S 
ter. Tea or Coffee, **c

Embro:deries
Swiss

r

SLS-,i!£t, is
r -o am., yard ....

I

Towels and Linens
Bath TOwele, plain wfhlte or fancy stripes. Saturday 28e pair, 4

PaSaA|lMii£îi’ Huckaback Bedroom Towels, henfmed. Saturday, pair 48 ™
Hemmed Lavatory Towels, size 14 x .1”ch”'ta^lr^4<loz" ’ ^ 

Union Dress Linen, 86 Inches wide. Saturday, yard.••••• ~ 
Damask Table Cloths, good designs; size 2 x 2% yards. Sat^ |—

TWO SHOWERS OF
Whitetvear Bargains

TOMORROW

U .
NEWS OF TODAY’S SELLING - ■ •**’ d

-------------------------
White
LinenMriftsuffisa

^ Ms*11,1

the MEN’S INTEBEST8.
46 Black Melton Overcoat., regularly 

110.50 to «lZ.OO OJid Fancy 1hre«l 
Ulster», regularly <10.00 to <16.00, 
ate today <xn sale at g7.es.

day only.—Leave your meaa*
,d We’ll make you a ^well

llMo”and <11.00 Salta today, «*6-
Boys’ Sample Suita regularly <0.50 to 

$10.00, today,
Telephone tonight for Qrooerlea B-«® 

to 10 o’clock, for early delivery tio-
Ot™er*ïtèew described herewith In de- 

tall are-fOrjlsturdeyejielUggi^^^^JI

SBfc-Persian Lan* and Black Fox Fure 
offer 14$ pieces at less than half-
price.

Among

unlay

Bedding NeedsIn the following list you’ll find the 
bargains timed alternately 8.30 a.m. 
and 12.30 p. m. Women who know 
Whitewear values will want to be on 
hand at both hours, for these are val
ues that cannot soon be repeated.

On Bale at 230 e’Cleok—Women's Nightdresses, fine wh*6o 
flannelette; out large and full; double yoke; roll -collar
namiw ruffle; from trimmed with double ruffle; double stitched
throughout; eeams guaranteed fast; sizes 82 to 42 bust Always
sold for $1.00 each. Saturday, each ............................ -................................”

On Bale 8t 1230 e’Clook—Corset Covers, fine Ytainsook; pret
tily trimmed with fine lace and ribbon i ’Dorothy’ styles ; sizes
82 to 42 bust. Regularly 26c each. Saturday at 12.30..................... 15

On Bale at 830 o’Clook—Drawers, heavy, strong cotton; um
brella style; wide ruffle, trimmed with hemstltohed hem both 
styles; sizes 23. 26. 27 inches. Regularly 26c pair. Saturday, 200
pairs only, for, pair...............1....................... •.............. ********* *«,' * * * * e

On Sale at 1Z30 a'Clook—Women’s Lingerie Combinatidne, Cor- 
set Cover and Drawers; made entlrely of all-over eyelet embrol- 
dery; top run with self ribbon; arms edged with lace, sizes -z to

and *2.00 each. Saturday at 8.30  ................................................... ’ ’ ‘ ’ ’ ’ * .
On Sale at 1230 o'clock—Women’s. Vests; pure white lisle

s83£Sn m. «ses sr se
day at 12.80. for ...................................................................  ’ ............ ,

On Bale at 830 o'Ctock—Women's Drawers; fine wnlte flannel- 
elastlc at knee; open or closed styles; lenKtbe 

Saturday at 3.80. pair 25

and email elsee, from 1« ireare w. 
at se.75. Marked prices w«re 
<16.60 to <18.60.

The Winter Mtllineey Clearance oon- 
tlnuee with <3.60 Fur Hate at *1.33. 
and 600 Plueh Sha<pea at Half-price

9-??nt I5Vy In Smallwaree
ho« ^f needed thing, tor your 
eewlng basket at exceedingly email

26orlBargShie In Carpet Samples will 
bring a rush today. Alt are 5 feet 
wide and from 9 to 15 feet long. 
Pricer. «3.76 and «I.M.

In Bedding today we sell 
lny for 18e; Sheets,

•The
‘^Mystery of Hel 
Alice and Claude 
of Night,” or ‘IB..—. 
day," by Sidney Ma 
Husband's ^cret,’’ b:

ss.1 Bsu'jrWL
;gI„T SIMPSON DRUG

[J- hvdroacn 4-01 
best quality, with fuU dire< 
use ....................................................

"“ÊueISw "wèoyëï 7», » mow

-Sfi SSSK’Æ iwariSBia-ti^l
size 70 x 90 Inches. Saturday, pair

For thie
Winter Overcoat at about Id.means a

Homç—Look !If You’re Fitting Out Your
SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPETS, «CTÇ «60.

Little Bedroom Rugs, 78c—Plain revers 
ends*striped end borders. In rede, blues, pinks and grays.

SP6Clal.............  FOR NEW DRAPERIES ON SALE. t
.... Fabrics, at Me per Yard—Brown, green, red. gold and

uatuWto inep. w^and^betiutolymin^t Per width" S

aPPlTS^ curtains. Per yaM. 7c, 10=

effecto. induding nureery, «tribe . -er^ah^^^ervloeable curtain, in white

house. W

kn^^»ct'ronfTvto?^m fitted with a weather stripping that wiU 

„ve you entire f|XTURE8 for 8ATURDaY. .
• celling Shower, three lights. 12-lnch plate, with ^-^re. R«*ul«*y 

^‘^DlnmghRwmi Shower," "three" lights," iiltochphtte with glassware.

FhrtX612-lnd, 'pUto.- "thme* ligh*" cZ-W prisms. Regularly

lmbCryet,MPaHoi^Fixtuhe, and priwns. five Ugbts.
$il.00. .Saturday at^^ ^ ^......... -............................

* GOOD WALL PAPERS ON SALE SATURDAY. Z
Stipple». Room quantities, jüpwards

Slik», Crepes, Tweed», Fabrice. Per roÛ, 16c, 28c, 35c,

S°6’LMtherette», to natural hide effects; rich ootoro. Per roll. 28c, 38c, 50c,

,1” ^torSTkffect. for Bedroom;, to linens, atrlpea. corduroy, chambraya,
fi°ra^’tÙm^1OSpec^î-T360 FWMIttwnSt. In assorted colorings
and^Œ 36c, Saturday do.

Regularly e0^|CTU^^ for SATURDAY’S SELLING AT $1.00.

St’S* flfitiSUlS8Ba,ieK
A . ...... • • ••*••• •••••• •••••*•«••• eeeeeeee eee IW

FACTORY ODDMENTS IN CHI-NAWARB.

ePeCMeatapîàtt<wa 27c—vâriôûs decorâtloiiê, "good quality wâfê; », iô and li-
'^^hleat^’pia^^S^Each ^Vc—^Varlmmy decorsUlon?;C14 ^ndiidnch idiéê. ' rW?;

lariy up to »8c. Saturday, each................... ......................................................................A7
POPULAR ENGLISH CHINA. ,

Three Gold-JIne Decoration. BXceUent quaUty English bone China. Perfect^dSS wMtotdy Tm Plates, regularly 15c, for 12c each; Bread and But- 
t!? Ptotoa rogula^r 12c for 10c each; Cupe and Saucera regutorlylBe. for 10c 
ter$T rakte Plates. Cream Jug», regularly 26c, for 19c each.
eaC«!7*?1D niece ToHet Set, «2.39—Good quality English porcelain. Ivory col- 
orod My goW-Une deiomtiom Set composed of large ewer and hash, cov- 
«î^d chemblr, soap dish and drainer, .water jug, brush vase and mug. Regu
larly $3.76. Saturday, set............. .. .Nw-............... .. .............................................Zl3e

' BASEMENT SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.
-r„,H Knives Nickel-plated Cake Knives. Butcher Knives, Meat Sheers;

*“• j£'-sî.i~ fsEt ■üw,- -t—s
SUSMSi

O— 4«tiuls v V ke.eee ,r> • e e e • • eeeeee . ... • eeeee e e • • e eeeee ........ >29
Razor Hones. FuH else. Were 76c and $1.00. No Phone or Mail Orders.

*ra— fiiiv]flV . ..... ..ee.eee »•♦••• eeeeee eeeeee eeeee. e. e . e • • m.. ......... Ü5
$6 50 Laundry Stoves, extra quality ca»t Iron, with two 9-inch covens, for

laundnr or'heettog purpoees. Special..................................................................... .. 3.69
«1.75 Two-burne, Gae Plates ..........................
ax*. Goal shovels, with D ' handles .•<••••• ..... .................>••• *29A^h and Garbage Cana, galvanized, with cioee-fltttog cover* ...., .40 
500 only. Triangle Brown Granite Sink Strainers, flat bottom and footed;

4BC «T Ratchet Screwdrivers. Spectol tor -...........
46c Steel -Measuring Tape». Special for ....
15c Chlaela, for home use. Special for .....
40c Wrenches, tobclal for ....................................

■
17c Sheet- 

usually <1.76 a
ry Carpets, 
tnchee wide,

le 8.3"x:lM'*ànd »> x 12.CL

SsisïThe Wash Goods Sale
White Sale price .V/i

Olive Oil Shampoo, e 
hair, 8-oz. bottiee.
Saturday ........... .. ••••• *-» •«

Cocoa nut OB, extra ——
ties................... v ’ ’ 1

Petrolatum, 5-ox. b 
Saturday 
.Aeplr*
“SUm kSTtea

10c. Saturday .....
Castor Oil 

teaspoonful to 
no taste. Sal 

Madame Yal

SS ^ï.FK’^'™l.RrTuL'‘Ur^1.. *«* we»

“c IE
«.inch Silk -d «-"»** «■ M— H1"11 “4 "W—%X

vii i£-ii"üë5Vtii
mauve, yellow, sky, Alice, royal and black. Y^rd ' -

Dress Goods and SilksVI coo SPR|NG SUITINtiS and driess

I • .war.

.. ...

.49
\
1

m$kott'e<'^mul»lon, 
size. 32c.’

Eelcctrie Oil,ADVANCE SHOWING OF EARLYr|66 I
Covert Suitings, alitimw! în^^arièt™ of stripes and* colons ;

Ingrain effects; New Cable Stiti>e SpltmBS, range; Crepe SulttogB, In
New Broadcloth Suiting*, to a J^^^Le Sultlngs; Gabardlnee. In plain

8B5eSgK?^r* 7
63 Inchee wide, fine

medium and fine twill*. ReguXrly^l.00.^Saturday ...........
From leading Swtos. French vS!

‘Tu «ssscolors, 'protty «hot effects in the popular combina fions and many novelty

In’u‘We ’̂^Slfke "to wldT^'ar!ety, “Crepes" of all kind» lead; Pussy- 
^ wiu<yw Taffeta», in new temes: New Ninon and Marquisette, both plain an

"^St^^tikmg^CIroro^e^Bl^k Satin Paillettes and Measalines, 36 and

one' yard wideVo-fermëptkmal lirmAe». 

Baturday ........................... .. . ................. .........................

.19dstl(

fl

ToiletIs! 30 or 82 Inches. Regularly 3oc pair.
On Bale at 1230 o'Ctock—Women’» Petticoat*) ftne>. co.t}°°’ 
on sale ax umv wtth 7„lnch flountie of fine embroidery arid

match; lengths 88, 40, 42 Inches. A regular

Castile Sow, !«*• zl
rial ......I

----------- Glycerine «4
6,s«Uc‘5£d "du^cr:1

ll
eat style cut;
^S^^r-aco^W^’. Nightdreaeeei fine nalnrook;

elip-over neck;elbow sleeves;tmndBomeiy trUnn^wrth^nentod
iutk^o6 55?S^S M b^rAr^did ,1.26 value. SaV 

urday at 8.30, each • .................

■.ns S5W
$............. ..
SZ’gs.t"sr»r

,’eVlriet

tin
lariy

Powder. Special, 3 t* i
Hand-Made Aero Blende , and • denies’

Special 
Heir BK3sr£b£- s

rows pure brlatles. Specli
’» Dressing Com

fromffl Two-tqr>e Effect» In
'

Three Elxtra 8.30 a.m. Specials
-j^,«5S3SS55teiS

urday ,^ch.^-- handsome ety lee of Girls’ Winter

esses »htt5uur8&?&»»; •«

eaC*nn«" c=i« ôt" g 30 ‘ ô'Clôck—-300 pairs Stylish Royale Ooreete. a

ES,
Saturday, at 8.30, pair.............................................................

-W
86c. Special

Black Satin Ribb
Th® most used ribbon of the mow- 

Our ’’181)6’’ quality Black Satln offer 
ronre of wldth. B«t Sw*a maoul 
ture. 4-lncb width, S3c P«r yyL 
irw>v$ width 97c per yard; 6-Inch wi<SbSL,,&rvsrfl
and black. Saturday, per yard.,./

Telephone tonight, S.3t 
to JO o’clock, for Grocer 
tes to go by Early 
ery Saturday. . j

ear»..44

Evening Dresses, Skirts, Suits

itow tmaques with long tunics, plain or pleated, others without tunics 
?. with Hilled skirts. Styles for misses or women. Regularly $10.00^ to

,12"BEw«*l^rDro*s‘es, $8.95—35 exclusive gown* for afternoon and even-

^c^^v^PUcWffôt^n^t^kai:rope*Mand plaint striped rifks! 

Styles for .misses and older women. Were $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00.
Urda5ew'"6kirto ‘f‘or Misses, $23i^Three' ‘strictly new styles, with tight- 
Atvinr voice button trim €ind ®ide or box plfifl-ts. Blick end nevy serge. ji?dKl3oSft #oto l"inch», Front lengths 34 to 37 Inches. Regularly

00,‘ 3*"° Women's end Misses’ Suit*—Suits of heavy serges, whipcords, plain 
('O Kihd flutter tweed*, In dark gray, light gray, navy, brown, tan amd btaek, 

VArfniir kiatwh. - Hftmi-blouse. cuteway and straight front styles, with S^^lferetftitlrts: a few with yokes or pleats. Originally *10.00 to
«1S00- size* N to 42. Saturday ................................................. .. .......................  4’9a

tJV‘c»i^. of Black and Navy Serges; also gray, tan, brown or green 
£i ctititry club styles wtth belt and large pockets; coats are satin 
i&tirivaYand straight front; skirts plain tailored, a few with tunics. 
Ig to M. Were $7.50 to $12.00. Saturday .........

Sateen^BettlCOatS women’s *i4k. Gold Single-Stone 
ea e-teen-Petticoats, 96c—Good and Combination Diamond Rings;

8 jgeSSSS&s- 2»”* 5SLSI 2TUSS* r
b*K*,' 'liavy, emerald and brown, mond and pearl and diamond and
.wwwy!2 8$$f-oS5srl"T..

7 ;60. Saturday .95 Womefi’s Single-Stone Diamond
wee, 960 Worn- Rings, mounted in 18k. gcM. end
- 0f fine printed platinum crown, fine blue-white

^eOea-MPCpec* 01 perfect diamond. Regularly $160.
neat etnpe Saturday..........................'.................

1

Tdwbo“A5SsL‘s.«rw,7"
2000 lba Freeh Creamery Butter, W1

sstiist yvst-wm'a
Large tin ..... • • ” ’ ’ ’ ’’J./‘ "^6 

Choice Bide cacon,^ peMneai, 
Ingereoll brand. Per lh. 

California Canned Asparague «a*
tin................. .. • •••• JgWaBS

Canned Beeta, Roaebud <RBH 
Choice Red Salmon. 2 
Flneet Canhed Fruit, raep** 

berrlee and cherrlea tiiLrfgSjjggl 
Finest Canned Lobster. IjrPMH 
Garton'e H. P. Sauce. BotWy^* 
Crossed Fleh Brand Sardlnea 

ilcer'» Codoa. 14-lb. tin 
Shlrrire Marmalade.
Maconocble'e Pickles, mixed 

Pint bottle .
660 lba Peek

'càhtonniS
good else, eweet a* 

less. Per dosen • • • '« fl
Choice Grapefruit. « tor ...««i 
Finest Malaga Gram— Per ID-

Choice Ollvea stuffed or i>lali
tie . see.,. •>' ••••• e...« •

Flneet Canned Corn, Peas or is 
1 tins •••••"

666 lba Fresh Fruit. Caka Per 
Fancy Mixed BI iculte. 2 lba .• 
Pr-.h Related Coffee, per la., 1 

I be. Freeh Roasted Coffee, in im 
ground pure or with chicory. , 
day, per lb.

/ t
'

DC .9
4

m
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133
2-lb.W

3.75to
- Fream Shor35

e • e # . .49
One•29» Oranges,.... .10•*1......... .30

Fresh Candies lbs
14.95

•w .40600 lbs. Nut Milk Chocolate, #>....................... .........................
1000 lba Salted Pea mi ta. Regularly 20c. Per lb. . 
1000 lb*. Aaaorted Nut Taffy, R>.................

10
10

arfi'gOKWm*. 
gffCgct*; bhRt1 l*S9fc h«Uo and gray;

H- Setl»WU,'rrK5r

79.00 1000 lb*. Slmpeon’e Special, an aa- 
■ortment of chocolates, cream», 
tattle*, carasnek and bon-bons.

*. .20The Robert Simpson Company, Limited lb.
-Main Floor an* Basement.

1
.95

[iI
I <■

5.tf 1r
M\

>

&

Millinery Clearings
56 Mode, Hat. =]^d^t under

tTnn 11« ^t S3 OS—22 only, to Ruaelan mink, nicely etriped. 
S’S? flower ^d'frulttrimmtog Regularly $6.00. Saturday 3.00
Sh!»ÎÏ««»-5tofb-t -W- I.

«■” .............................

jîÆrtsaffi4 s^-arff'esE-isssrufisst
Silk Blouses, $2.95

INTRODUCIhiQ “LA BELLE FRANCE” BLOUSE.
Made from the rich, pure atik cr*D.
with our $5.00 blouses, colors sand, flesh pink, sky « ivory, «liver 
gray, gold, deif blue, Copenhagen, wine, purple, muatard,
wisteria and black; open front, fastening with tency pearl but
tons hemstitching each aide of front, forming a panel; low neck ^JSiS^ŒbteSid collar; tong eeMnlbemetitched eleevee 
and cuffs; all «ixee to 42-inch bust. Saturday ......................... 2.95
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